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Stable Your Cattle the SUPERIOR WAY
W H^Lv7°U your <tables.

a5S§|your .table. »nd 4 ri, ofh« 
of lunchlons, cow stalls. cow^ml* 
ailf stanchions and pens water iJiSSî"

_____ ftriSaftSsSfS6
SrSsSSpGet my bid free book before you buy. Send now to

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager
Superior Bam Equipment Co.. Fergus. Ontario
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

\

gp

Xv :
■

Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear
ing «ale on the market.

The only «ale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and mmntd
AU material and wwfaimnnlitp first- 

class and guaranteed
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Sise of platform without rack, 24wx36w.

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak- 

^ao as to enable you to increase

•calewülpay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we wfll deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at- 
teebed, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $38 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

m money 
your profit 

This®

t

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

_____

The Call of 
the North

SAFETY-SEIVICE-SATISFACTION
FOt EVERY POWER USER IF HE SETS Aaft GILSON: " ooaa - uki - sixty"

ENGINE£)° YOU that n£w°o£ 

» of fertiletario.
acres,

with its
«ma to the „ _____

mttler? . Do yoo know that time 
obtainable

^«ady producing grain aïï^ege- 
tablea second to none in the world.?

MORE VALUE. MORE POWER, WORK 
SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

__ ***** ntATUMS AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

mSiusivB SSSiffraÎTHÏK “riii‘SCS I 1

atsggagagtfgra ^ «
esür «Æ'Æsrsgs-issa
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD. JU 1

2209 York St., Guelph, Ont. 0T Q? BS

bee, and at a
proof.

National Board of Fire

For literature6 descriptive of this 
, and for informa

tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers’ rates, etc., write to

ug»y»».«ffeqiilpped with
ia meter.

H. A. MAGDONELL
of tlon

Bldgs.
TORONTO. ONTARIO
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I New Service

CANADA

PASSWtCEt SERVICE
tte V 1

V

to' thé

WEST INDIES.
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

by Twin-screw Mail Steamers frees 
ST.JOHN. NA.fr HALIFAX, MS.

t>
Bermuda, St Kills, Antigua, 

Montserrat Dominica,

Aria, 
Ctot Si. Jobs.

°^W«5aûi eor
ÙJÙC

s.
< M

■ i
UM IINkgut.

areciAL faoutiesxssm 5
Ottawa 

Winter Fair
HO WICK HALL, OTTAWA

Jat M, 11,21,13,1114

Sssr .
^3xH3*'

Poultry.

Over $12,000 in Prizes

PRACTICAL LECTURES

^d ^ukryUTe *OCk- “d «toST

SINGLE PARR ON AU. 
RAILWAYS

For prise list and pi 
sad lectures, apply to

JOHN BRIGHT, President
Ottawa, Ontario

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary 
Carp. Ontario

Build Silos. Dwelling! 
or any class of bulbSE 
from Concrete BtocE 
The Ixmdon Adjusts* 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and else of Block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a feS 
Une of Concrete MS* 
chlnery. Tell us youtj

concrete Machinery go.
Dept. B, London, Ont.

LONDON

Milk Wanted
For milk route in Windsor.

Windsor,

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department
114 Ring Street West, Toronto

Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

single persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions.
Requisitions received before middle 

February will receive 
attention.

prompt

can be prepaid
No charge made for securing 

help.

Cunard Steaimhip Co., Limited
TORONTO
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130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ft? $13,90 !f

VABSail U ordered together we send both machines for only $13.90 and we 
pay all freight and duty charges to any R. R. station in Canada.

B IV wep We have branch warehouses InWinnlpeg, Man. and Toronto.Ont.
I ii_i.Ii B I Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.
I Mnfih 8 L Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass
Fï!ï°ÿf I fill doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under 1 f lt“wood ■ ' egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder t
shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them. Five M 
year guarantee—SO days trial. Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade Cali- 0 
fomla Redwood lumber used—hot painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare onrBt 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money Rem 
—It pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our price of to-W is for both Incubator and 
Biooderand tflvers freight and duty charges. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in your order end
Îfô.naî'- WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 342 , Racine, Wit, U. S. A.

FREIGHT
mho oi/nr

0410 Â
mB

ft

~ You can do it with the Acme Pulverizing Harrow, light in draft,. 
leaving soil in better condition than other harrows do.

ACr^C Pulverizing HarrowMi sere time. cuts under and pulverizes the soil to the plowed depth. 
Thoroughly works the whole seed bed, leaving plowed 

l down manure under the surface.m savKx

■P • It eats, turns and levdi. the soO. crashes clods 10 
\ lumps. oneoperstionTGIvestheseed a pulverised 
VXondcompacted seed bed covered -

with a moisture holding mulch.
Sold by sH John Deere dealers.
For descriptive literature wilts

¥

Sv 45.P. New Tttarlin Made 
in .25-20 

and .32-20 cal-
k ibres also; octa-

gon barrel only; $ 15. 
Use both regular and 

high velocity cartridges. 
Powertul enough for deer, safe 

to use in settled districts, excellent for 
target work, foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc.

Model ,sjU

trvice 27
REPEATING RIFLE
.25 Rim Fire—for all game 
smaller than deer. Uses car- > 
tridges of surprising accu-^^SL 
racy up to 200 yards, 
powerful and reli- 
able but cheap 
becauserow-

©
oI

IDES. THE TRINIDAD'IAKE-ASPHALT

SAILINGS

AUFAX

Is, Antigua, 
tominica, 
Vincent, 

h, Trinidad

VÎ
Ita exclusive features: the quick, smooth working "pomp"* ac
tion-, the wear-touting Special Smokeless Seel baud: the modem 
solid-top and side ejectorlot rapid, accurate firmg, increased safety 
and convenience. It has take-down construction and Ivory Bead 
front nght; these cost extra on other rifles of these cabbies.

Our 128 page catalog describe» the full Tftezrfe/i 
One. Sent for three stamps postage. Write for it.

113 Waiow Street

gÿtpc»
fire. O The natural oils in Trinidad Lake 

asphalt make Genasco the great weather-resisterRifle with 
round barrel

813.15 —the economical roofing.
Genasco stays put and stays tight against the action of 

rain, snow, sun, wind, heat, cold, alkalis and acids.
7 Shots

7feZJ2ai/iA firearms Go.
Get Genasco of your dealer. Several weights. Mineral or smooth surface. The 

Kant-lca’r Klc-1 for smooth surface Genasco keeps the rea-is watertight without cement 
and prevents nail leaks. Write for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.M H.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company, Philadelphia
Use Coal Oil—12c. For 10 Hoursl Des !•Jsa. Luges: i-.'oSuccrs in the world of asphalt and ready rooCn—

D. H. Howden A Co.. Ltd.. 200 York St.. London. Ont. 
Lewis Bros.. Ltd.. Montreal. Branches: Ottawa and Toronto

The Canadian Arrhch Co.. Ltd Whnrfre;. Matt. 
Evans. Coleman & Evans, LU.. Vktorü. B. C.

I M This Is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run this engine, figuring 
price at 16c. a gallon. Don’t let the high price of gasoline prevent 
from having cheap, safe and dependable farm power.

the», l you
IfWk DM.

BdBRBj

HiPV. Jk I

i* s w
101. 10. r-i Wj*

1SS

mWill develop more power on a gallon of the cheapest coal 
oil than other engines will do on a gallon of high-priced gaso
line; no danger of fire nr explosion Simplest engine on the 
market, only three working parts: starts without cranking; 
runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 years and 
will last a life-time. Anyone can run It; very complete In
structions furnished

1Uohp I To Prnnn Is- Don’t let any competitor or agent tell you that Ellis 
ivl ahC VI5 I I UVr 11 Engines will not use coal oil satisfactorily; ask anyone who 
saw them run at Toronto Exhibition. Let us prove it to you under actual working conditions 
on your own place before you buy. Well ship an engine from Windsor. Ontario, on M 
day’s trial, freight prepaid, so you will have neither duty nor freight to pay. If we don’t 
prove our claims, send the engine hack Write to-day for catalogue and opinions of 
In all parts of Canada
ELLIS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.
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iCTURBS
mill* with l*. 
ndtoral subjects 
■e lectures will 
rid crops, seeds

This X-
V-- IHliin.i m v

f
>4 Transformation: mir-.

)N ALL
S fzjUnproductive Field |«me of judging 
Secretary. Snow Drifts Needn’t Stop Stable-CleaningC. X. L. Stumping PowderPresident The manure doesn’t need to accumulate in big, fuming piles in ^ 

and around the stable. Neither do you have to shovel paths through 
the snow to get the manure out from the bam. Get a BT Manure 
Carrier. It runs on a level overhead track above the snow drifts. 
Can be run out and dumped in a jiffy.

/■rio

/Secretary
IMade It Productive /rto

y MAIL I 
/ COUPON I

BEATTY . 
BROS.. 
Limited 

1W1 Hill St. 
Fergus, Ont. .

Please send me your 
illustrated book, No.22, 

about Manure Carriers.

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our 
free booklet; it tells you 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

BT Manure CarrierM Silos, Dwelling 
tny class of buildlm 
n Concrete Block 
! London Adjustabl 
terete Block Me 
ie makes every tint 
I else of Block. Higl 
de. Moderate 
manufacture a 
of Concrete 

iery. Tell us 
uirements. 
ACHINERY CO 
n, Ont.

/Frame and roller parts are heavily built of malleable iron and 
steel, so Carrier will last a lifetime. No worm gears to wear or wire 
cables to break. Track constructed like an I-brâm. with all the 
matfcrial on edge; is deeper and heavier per foot than any other 
track, and will stand long years of wear without sagging or wob
bling. Edge is only Jü-inch, and is rounded so track can’t clog 
with ice and snow. y

Write to-day for illustrated Catalogue No. 22, telling all Æ 
the facts about BT Carriers. Sent free for your name - 
and address on postcard.

;

/ ICanadian Explosives
1 LIMITED

,r,

<CXL
& % / Name

IBEATTY BROS., Limited
1091 Hill Street•ClP I -T~C

anted / P.O
MontrealJOue. Victoria. B. C. 1Fergus Ontario ProvWindsor.
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APPLE
TREESBe Sure to Get Your 

Alpha” Engine Catalogue«
AND OTHER FRUIT 

TREES, BTtt tIt tives “real” information about a 
“real** gas engine that will give you 
“real” service and satisfaction.
Write st once to the merest De Level branch belowfor

Cat*ÎSU yJuteS Its^splendid ySI
perfectly It works, we can no doubt arrange for you
to do so.

I TF you intend planting trees 
I 1 next spring, be particular 

of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 

I right, are healthy, clean and 
backed by a dependable and 

I reliable company.
I Smith's trees are grown from 
I stock known to be 
I name, and produced on the 
I choicest land in the Niagara

fruit belt. The Nurseries
I (900 acres) have been in-
I spec ted thoroughly by gov- 
I eminent inspectors, and pro- 
I nounced free from injurious 
I - pests, so that we are able to 
I guarantee our stock “abeo- 
I lutely dean and healthy." 
I This stock costs no more
I than inferior, poorly grown 
I trees of doubtful parentage. 

If you are not familiar with 
the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
tiie writer under anv obliga- 

I tion to purchase.

,,,

:

V.
E. D.

true to

ïiHSSSSIBEi
engine does not work. HTHESE ape only, three of the many features in

, this modem engine, which bring real service
, A LPHA Engines are strictly modem in every such as engine buyers can find in noother machine, 

detail of design and manufacture. Good. ____ , , „
to*eTLPHA

that make for real service. . for it to-day.

x f xx •____ri i _ Montreal Peter boroDe Laval Dairy Supply Go.,Ltd. Winnipeg vancouver
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tlE. D. SMITH & SON 
LIMITED e<

WINONA ONTARIO
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MADE IN tl

1870 o
STILL

GOING
ti

1912STRONG a
IN ii

h
Extract from letter, Jan. 7. 1912:
"This gun was bought by my grand

father In 1870. and has been In constant 
use in my family for three generations. 
It has been used all over the world on all 
kinds of game with shot and ball. A great 
part of its life has been spent wild-fowling, 
and you know what that means. It has 
been seised as contrabrand of war, and 
through all this, it has been a never- 
failing good servant." -

The quality of a GREENER CUN is
tten. 
ailed

tl
w
n
D

>^tl

b
remembered long after its price is forgo 
. Send now for Catalogue No. A6. M

W. W. GREENER
British Gun Maker 

43, 45 Beaver Hall HiU, Montreal, P.Q.

b
II free. a

o
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m p__ 300.000
Wtr use these won- 
9 derful sprayers to X 
rid fields, fruit trees, grar-V 
idens of blight, disease and 
(Insects—to make all pro- V 
duce big. Auto Spray No. 1— 

„ _ Capacity 4 Gallons. Auto Pop Nossle 
FZOfl■ throws from fine mint to «Benching 

stream. Does not clog. 40 styles and 
/'/lmm slice of Hand and Power Outfits. Largo 

• nn \W sprayers fitted with
Non-Clog Atomic Nozzle
only noetic that win spray any solution for days 
without dogging. Fits any make of sprayer. 
Write for valuable Spraying Qslii Free.
TWm i. C. Srawn Ca„ gy J9V ST.. SSCSCSTCS. S. L

P
> u
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When writing kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine a
\f

1
i

Put The Latest Style Telephones 
On Your Lines

\
i

N CREASE the efficiency of your telephone sys
tem by installing the latest style telephones. 
Canadian Independent Telephones are the 

highest-grade made. We guarantee them to be 
superior in style, workmanship and material to any 
others on the market. You can prove this true by 
trying them on your own lines, side by side with 
other phones. This you can do without risking a 
cent. Just ask us about our Free Trial Offer.

I l k

Ouj* If your locality does not enjoy 
* « . the social and business advant-

xVQVlCC ages afforded by an up-to-date
telephone service, it is time you 

got into communication with us. We are the larg
est Independent Telephone Manufacturers in 
Canada, and have been instrumental in seeing that 
the majority of the independent local and muni
cipal companies have started into telephone busi
ness along lines that ensure success. We can help 

i you get a telephone line for your locality. Write 
us, and we will tell you how.

W:

Ask for our No. 3 Bulletin, containing 
the latest information about building tele
phone lines. Also No. 4, describing our 
magneto telephones, is free on request.

Send for a copy.
;
i

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto

Also manufacturing agents tbe Magnaphone Cck|finder Mr. George R. Webbs’? Canadian
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Vol. XLIX.

EDITORIAL.
A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” ie nearing the half- 
century mark, and Is still steadily growing.

Now Is the time to be keeping the good reso
lutions made during the closing days of 1918.

How would it do to give Royal Commissions 
a holiday during 1914 and let the governments 
get busy ?

A Dominion Commission on the cause of the
It was un-high cost of living has been named, 

necessary. The government knows now.

Those who had cattle ready for the Christmas 
market were well paid for having them finished 
early. It pays to finish well, and those feeding 
stock shouy bear this in mind.

Resolve to keep more closely In touch with all 
things concerning your business In 1914 than you 
ever did before. Read more, think more and by 
so doing accomplish more than in any past year.

There is work in the country for many of the 
idle of the cities. Full course meals at a farm 
table where the best of everything is provided 
ehould be more appetizing than the thin soup of 
the city soup kitchen.

Who has the most at the end of the year, the 
man who works for the ruling wages in the 
progressive farming district, gets his board, his 
lodging and very often his laundry work thrown 
in and saves from two-thirds to seventy-five per 
cent, of his wages, or the mem who works for 
the average laborer’s wage in the city and pays 
out from week to week his entire earnings for 
the necessities of life ? Again the farm wins.

The advent of the parcel-post system in Can
ada furnishes emother strong reason for improv
ing and maintaining in an improved condition the 
highways, ones which the 'rural mail couriers 
travel. Usually also these are the roads 
which farmers travel to market, factory and 
mill.

over

Time and money will be saved, both in 
mail delivery and marketing, in proportion as 

roads are good.

Stop “knocking" farmers’ meetings. It would 
be far better to attend all these meetings possi
ble, and discuss feeding, cultivation, rotation and 
all such questions there with the speakers 
other practical

and
men than to remain at home 

thinking that your own knowledge of these things 
is complete, and the other fellow “doesn't know 
what he is talking about.” Go out to the meet
ings and help broadcast good practical agricul
tural information.

Urban people will after the advent of parcel
post in January, be exchanging goods >"-th peo
ple of the country. Not that this practice is 
unknown, but it will develop in the future and 
necessitate better roads.

now

If the parcel post is 
as remunerative as the operations of 
companies have been in the past no better use 
of the surplus could be made than devoting it to 
the reparation and maintenance of roads rather 
than thinking of constructing improved highways 
and imposing p frontage tax upon individuals 
who will not pet the greatest benefit therefrom.

express

1

No. 1083LONDON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 1, 1914.

Farm Work for City Unemployed.
As the days commence to lengthen and the 

cold to strengthen, we hear more and more 
about the unemployed in our large cities. Urban 
Eastern Canada, perhaps, does not feel the pmch

Divided We fall
The component parts which go to make up the 

industry known as agriculture are so diversified 
in their interests that it does seem that a policy 
to suit all is very difficult to obtain. No large
question affecting farming directly or indirectly 

quite as severely as the citiee of the Western • comes up. or has come up, but that a certain
told there are number of the leading men representing the activeProvinces. however, we T

ing farmers’ organizations line themselves up on one 
side while a like number throw in their influence

hundreds out of work, walk 
ing for jobs in the larger and even in the smaller 
cities of the East as well as in the West. There

the streets look-

with the opposite faction. No later than the
middle of last month was this fact again brought

must be work for all to do in a thinly-populet- strikingly before us Two deputations journeyed 
ed o-rpaara» of country uir« Canada, but It is to Ottawa, each composed of agriculturists. One

asked certain things of the Dominion Govern
ment ; the other attempted to refute the argu
ments of the first, and asked in substance the

for those looking for employ-sometimes
ment to do certain things for which they have 
not the strongest liking. strangeIt does direct opposite of the first

men expect of the powers that be at Ottawa ? 
We sincerely hope that neither deputation, in 
anything which they said or did at Ottawa, were 

Again many of the idle prompted by political leanings to one or the
other of the strong parties represented in Parlia-

What can these
that so many should be out of work in the thick- 
ly-populated centres, while so many to the 
country districts are desirous of hiring 
labor at a fair wage.
of the city are, no doubt, men who have had

days, and per
haps at. not so very far remote years. These
men seem to abhor rural employment, laying toe ______________________________
much stress on the buzz and blare of the city, ticuiar branch of the greet farming game at the 
and upon the so-called isolation of the country expense of some other, perhaps equally important 
districts. department, of our basic industry.

Go where you will and you will hear the re-

It is to be hoped also that none 
were prompted by any selfishness or hope that 
certain, things done would favor their own par-

farm experience in their

It was said quite recently that the Dominion 
Immigration agent had over two hundred ap
plications from farmers for help over the winter.
No doubt this is only a very, very «mall percent
age of farmers who could profitably employ, and together and to stand together, 
who would do so could they get the men—farm
labor. It would not be right to advise all kinds ______ ___________________ ___
and classes of men out of work to hurriedly pull local meetings throughout the country, 
up stakes and leave the city for the country, but la afraid tbit his neighbor is getting a

mark made when any important economic ques
tions come up, that the farming population of
our country can never be depended upon to get

Is this true?
Events seem to be only too strong proof of it.
Selfishness and petty jealousies crop out in many

One

little more out of certain operations than he 
should, and he immediately “flares up” and a 
wrangle once started, like false rumor, dies hard. 
The same thing that is prevalent in local gather
ings crops out in larger and more important meet-

.. .. , , tags, and divisions occur even among those whowalk the streets in search of employment would . ~T „ , . ,.H “ go to the heads of government to state the caseextend their journey to the surrounding country. *f the ̂  on the land It is time for a change,
and at a reasonable wage engage with a good N<> vernment ^ he blamed for considering”
farmer to work for .the winter, and better still, argumenta under such conditions, and for taking 
by the year. Usually the man who looks for 3Q much time oonsiden„g that the ardor of 
work and can’t get it does not look in the right ^ ^ grown cold or other questions
place, otherwise there is something wrong with have loomed up on thr horizon and partially or 
the man. It should not be beneath the dignity obUterated former appeals The first
of any man to don the blue overalls and smock need of the influential mm of agriculture is to 
and the heavy boots and go into a eopifort- know what ^ want „ l8 not enough to
able stable and attend live stock during winter, knQW wh&t a few fruit gmwers, a tew Uve-stock
or to go to the wood lot and cut wood or a rain » few market-gardeners
lumber for the farmers own use or for sale. A „ a few fan„e,, want, and for these
man out of work in the city very often seek» W men to appoint for each branch of the calling a 
ployment at some work other than that to which deputation to go separately to Ottawa or any- 
he has been accustomed. If he is capable of do- where else and demand that their case be heard 
ing this, he must, in many instances, be capable 
of applying himself to farm conditions and rarm 
work. He should be able and willing also to 
put up with a few of the, to a great extent, im-

the city-employment problem in such winters as 
the one we are now experiencing, where there is 
a tightness in the money market and where
everyone seems to be playing safe, would be 
largely solved If a large number of the men who

and their grievances adjusted by acts of parlia
ment, only to find that a like deputation front 
another branch of their own business comes along, 
and warns the government against the folly •# 

aginary drawbacks of life in the country, such doing what the first deputation asked. T#|i| 
as the so-called isolation of a good country home things should all be thrashed out long before the " 
rather than walk the streets or a crowded city, 
often without money, without friends, and de
pending upon charity, and more alone than he

government is approached. A spirit of give and 
take should exist between all th< *■ representing 
different branches of agriculture and between the 

would be in any good farming community. Why members of each branch, and when U m necessary 
is it then that many farm-bred young men will that Parliament be asked to do something in the 
persist in remaining in the city and out of em- interests of the agriculturists a deputation should 
ployment when comfortable homes, fair wages, go down to Ottawa as solid as a British square, 
good board and honest, faithful and elevating impregnable in front, flank and rear , and make de
labor awaits them only a few miles distant in mands which would not only be considered hut «ci 
the country ? ed upon. In fact, if such a front wet- shown by
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FOUNDED 186»THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The atmosphere is believed to extend about a Mail’s Right and the Railroad’s, 

hundred) miles above the surface of the ear'Day after day, complaints from land owners 
as air is highly compr^ibl. it * whose property has been severed by railroads

bSSSssSS-SS» =Lr-.taw.?ssr*=:
is the pressure is sufficient to support a column to have the farm divided into two equal or un- 
of mercury of that height), at 1,850 feet tne ^ parta> while season after season, and day 
preesifre is 38 inches, at 10,550 feet the P*®** d the farmer and his famik9 cross

stjl*- »..._
bleeding from the noee in ascending high moun- farm work and drive the live stock from one part

of the farm to another. In a time of farm labor
ZZZZn from‘the scarcity, what is more reasonable than an estim- 
received from • tfae Ume loat drlving to and fro the

6

The Farmer’s Advocate
and home magazine.
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if, !><)MîNION.

PCBLÎSHKO WEEKLY BY
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8The ultimate cause of all the changes occurring
convenient term ation of the time lost onvmg ™ HW '“T 

insolation. The heat emitted from the sun’s sur- stock which in the absence of the railroad, would 
face has been compared with that given out from ^ unattended by human guidance and seeing that 
an equal area of melted steel in_ a Bessemer fur- yle fartner muat pay well for any services rend

ered by the road is it not right that the trane-
_______ _ portation companies should pay well for the land

___________ ___________ 750 tons of water they utilize and liberally reimburse the farmer for
m.. from the freezing point to the boiling point in hlB perpetual inconveniences. This is not enough.

Parents in this vicinity are still sorrowing over
run down while driving

JoewV tfor "Tke Timer's Advocate mad HI Item. m

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINEis gMM mm tiwrtii. . t ,fm
It Is mê wt ^ ^ an eQUBI area OI mwveu bww ** ® —■iffTriw*&***- ace,*the ratio being 87 to 1 in favor of the sun 

tion for inmers. dntryaw». *“ The heat received from the sun’s rays falling ver-
b tewnsopk'3raMsw!rflt*sfei. W* tically “d unobstructed on a square mile of the 

Scotland, NewfoomiUnd ud New Zealand. perjw- earth’s surface would warm in Advaaoe ; «2.00 per Tear when mot laid to adranem. 
ratted States S2.S0 per peer ; all other------in *deawe one minute. . ,

s advertising R.ATB3.—Storie toaarttoa. » «eete pw Una. Probably no question is more often propound- a-nwhter
«Ate. ' J?Âna5îe,^ed-2î «til ed concerning any natural phenomena than “Why the loss of a daughter, , . .C « diaoontinaanoe. ”au i8 toe eky blurtT Before we answer this query, .tock home from the Helds over the d«jd^ M

6 the law is. that mil aatw-ribers to newspapers aw hdd jj, necessary to consider for a moment the crossing. Cattle passes should be provided even 
T dtaLSSST*** et1 Pe^* nature of light. Light consists of waves sent lf ^ ^ obUged to go below the level of the

6 REMITTANCES should he made' dbwt to as. ettW to out from a luminous object. White light consists economise the farmer’s time and„rvfc-rrsst -a—-. -Bsuvç-JSfej: K2 £rZTJUr
, wmm-toeao attention U pri™ ws see r£l ole Ld of toe band and Dr. James Mills of toe Board of Railway Com-

UMr oa»e *e " Full Non* and Poet-office Addrew Must violet at the other. The red waves are the long- missioners for Canada has complied some enlight- 
to. witi eMmien est, being .00075 millimeters (a millimeter equals en eetimatee of toe loss incurred by a farmer

A oadooST one twenty-fifth of an inch) in length, the aoolication recently came before the Com-ZJSTu^SSSS^Sf^SSt * ^Toa violet are toe shortest, being .00036 millimeters whose application recent y
the paper oat*. • „ iong Now when white light travels through mission Board. In toe statement are set lorvo

_ « TMvm* great stretches of atmosphere it encounters toe the facts that holdings are very materially
IS. WE INVITE JABMBBS jto^write nm<Ta £3JUe particles of dust which we have already depreciated when severed by a railroad Mid that

* we ««■**- **?*}*• W» per tan wnto mentioned. In looking up into toe sky toe light the injured party “may be eomponsated to a cer-
which comes to our eyes is that which has been tain extent but. under normal conditions, he can

of New Graiaa. Boots or scattered from many solar rays as they encounter not be adequately paid for the injury done to ms
» rwitiwation are these myriads of suspended particles, and as property" and toe contention that a farmer 

_ seat ml mstt .ot these particles are more effective in turning aside should accept something near toe average prie» 
attar they have appeared y,e short waves than toe longer ones, the eye ~>r acre of land in that locality, ibvpaaniicstiy

receives them in excess and toe sky appears blue, unwarranted.
The sun appears yellow or red at sunset be- Such findings as these by a body of men in 

cause its rays then traverse a thick layer of supreme command of our relations with large 
atmosphere that toe blue rays are all scattered corporations is indeed encouraging and shorn® 
leaving toe red and yellow in excess. give the individual renewed faith in the Justice of 1

We are all familiar with toe glorious glow those in whose hands we are. But why baa n
which succeeds a fine sunset. It is produced in not been longer so ? It is true that more keo-

toe men on toe farms of this country, toe legis- the (0u0Wing manner. Shortly after sunset. p]e use the railroad for travel and transporta-
lation they desired would be passed without when the observer and the air for several tion of freights than are affected by its presence
the necessity of sending a deputation to Pariia- thousand feet above him are in the shadow of the on their property. But is might right ? If

And. in all cases, any group of men earth, the glow comes from the particles in the many people are l^flted by tols e^loitation,
upper air; and as these are small and more near- if the many industries are boosted by lt8|Services,
ly uniform than those nearer the earth, the glow if the nation as a whole is built up and enriched

the lower air by the operations of transportation companies,
should not all in turn contribute to the hand- 

remuneration of the individual who dally
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menfl
selected to lay agricultural matters before toe 
cabinet should be truly representative of toe increases still more in purity as 
branch or branches of the calling in which they darkens. The glow descends and fades away when 
are engaged, and be commissioned by their fel- the sun is about six degrees below the horizon, 
lows to state the case. By standing together 
the men on the farms could accomplish great 
things, divided, they have got and will con
tinue to get very little of what they ask.

some
suffers while others enjoy and profit by this 
severance of farms and property ?

The estimates plainly show where time, valued 
at $60.00 per year, is wasted in order to guide 
the live stock in safety past the road. This 
does not include the time employed in opening 
and closing gates when the teams go back and 
forth, and which in haying or harvesting 
might amount to a dozen times per day. 
$60.00 means the interest on $1,200.00 at five 
per cent.; why should this not then be expended 
on live stock, or cattle, passes in order to repair 
in part the damages to the injured parties. We 
do not advocate higher transportation charges, 
quite the reverse, but if the railroads are only 
making legitimate earnings then tax, directly or 
indirectly, other institutions that profit most by 
the operations of the steam railway. Tourists 
must travel quickly, the products of different 
manufacturers must be distributed in the short
est possible time, and travelers for houses and 
industries will brook no delay. The loudest cry 
is “speed." In order to meet this request the 
survey cuts diagonally across the lot to shorten 
distance or goes in a semi-circular manner to 
avoid a hill and lessen grade. In either case the 
property owner is the heavy loser, but do the 
partially though never satisfied parties, who de
mand this recognition, pay the bill ? Speed is 
a second consideration with the man through 
whose land a road may pass, and if the line 
fences were followed it would be far better for 
him, but modern demands prohibit such recogni
tion of the owner’s rights without compensation 
from those who profit most thereby. Might ie 
not right, and if the railroads are not financial
ly able to construct safety passes and remunerate 
the injured land owner, then parliament should 
reimburse and protect the one who has been 
sacrificed on the so-called altar of prosperity.

Growing.
With this issue "The Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Magazine" nears the half century mark by 
beginning its forty-ninth year of publication. 
The papier began as a monthly in 1866, and so 
continued until 1893, when it was issued semi-

There is no phase of nature which concerns us monthly with Pageso, ™uch larger 
more directly than the weather. There is no eleven yeare Publication in that fonn it made its
more frequent topic of discusion than the weather maintained, and the number of pages
whenever there is nothmg else to talk about this fr^uentl^ increased. The policy has been 
te the old stand-by. Yet very little is generally gt^dn *urgued plso to give a higher quality of 
known about the causes of those phenomena 8ervic/t£ its readers. The first Christmas Num- 
which collectively make up our weather ber made its appearance in 1896. The increase

All these phenomena occur in what we term -n the amount of high-class matter supplied the 
the atmosphere, so let us first enquire as to the reader8 is well shown by the remarkable growth 
constitution of the atmosphere. It is chiefly a jn we|ght of volumes and the total number of 
mixture of Nitrogen and Oxygen, in the propor- pages per year. The subscription price per year 
tion of 21 parts to 79 parts by volume. These was j100 until the weekly issue began in 1904, 
two gasses are not chemically combined, but are wben it was advanced to $1.50, but this was far 
simply mixed together. . Their mixture is very outstripped by the growth in' size and quality of 
perfect and extraordinarily uniform the world the paper, so that readers have been steadily re- 
over. The ordinary atmosphere possesses in ad- ceiving much more for their money, and the paper 
dition to the Nitrogen and Oxygen, about three- bas steadily grown in popular favor. In fact the 
hundredths of one per cent, of Carbon dioxide, a renewal time is an annual bargain day for every 
variable amount, sometimes three per cent, but subscriber to "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
usually much less, of water vapor and various Magazine." The appended table exhibits the 
microscopic solid particles, such as dust from the growth from 1869, the three prior volumes un
land, and salt from the sea. fortunately not having been preserved.

The water vapor, though small in amount, is issues of 1913 show a still further increase in 
of extreme importance in many respects. The numbers of pages and in weight :— 
movement of vapor in the atmosphere constitutes 
.part of the continuous circulation of the waters 
of the world, beginning in the evaporation of 
water from the ocean surface, passing then as 
vapor, carried by the winds, until condensing in 
clouds and falling as rain or snow, it reaches the 

■ land or the sea, whence it evaporates once again.
The solid particles in the air are known mete

orologically as dust. It is raised into the air 
largely by winds, though volcanoes also play a ipqi 
part. The coarser particles soon settle down 
again, but the finer ones may remain in suspen
sion of months or years. Even the clearest air 1906 
of the ocean and mountains contains innumerable 1911 
quantities of extremely minute dust particles.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

After
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The

No. Lbs.Year. No. Pages.
192 Monthly.
192 Monthly.
214 Monthly.
316 Monthly.
384 Monthly.
504 Monthly.
494 Semi-montnly. 
552 Semi-monthly. 
870 Semi-monthly. 
1200 Semi-monthly 

(1904 began weekly.)
2096 
2182 
2300

1869
1871
1876
1881
1886
1891
1893
1896

A

Valuable.
1903 11) I am a constant reader of "The Farmer’s Ad

vocate” and consider it a very valuable paper 
and would not be without it for any considera
tion.
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tion the agricultural laborer who elects to re- 1 
main on the land is paid a aon-competitive page.
That means that he is paid somewhere about 15 
shillings per week on which he is expected to 
live like a human being and rear a family. Of 
course, the- man who accepts this condition of 
things Is not characterized by enterprise. He 
does not read, and he is not ambitious. The 
■man born and reared amidst such surroundings, 
who reads and has learned something about the | 
great world beyond, won't have this sort of life, j 
He clears out, and either find his way into the I 
Cities, there to swell the already congested ranks 
of unskilled labor, or if more ambitious he 
crosses the ocean and settles In lands whore there 
Is greater room. The man who remains at home 
breeds his own kind, and consequently the 15 
shilling per week laborer puts in a 15 shilling 
per week kind of labor. Scottish farmers who 
have migrated south have told us that two of | 
their Scots laborers would do as much as three 
of their English laborers, and. in the nature of

the case, other results 
could not be looked for.
The Scots laborer gets 
21 shillings per week eus 
against his English 
neighbor's 15 shillings.
He feeds better and is 
better boused, and, as a 
result, he puts in a 
much better day's work. 

The net result of the
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trained colt should not be overloaded, and 
neither at first should he be hitched to a plow, 
harrow or anything with such a constant heavy 
draft. The strain and sometimes jerking of the 
plow will break the spirit of the unhardened 
horse, and probably sore his shoulder. Hitch 
him beside an active mover, one that will stay on 
the collar till he hears "whoa," and attach them 
to a bulky yet unheavy load In order to convey 
to the young horse's mind that he can pull any
thing loose at both ends.

One cannot escape noting how a young horse 
The yearlings and two-year-olds require a will paae, without fear, objects which Instill the

wood place to spend the night and stormy days, older horse with fright. Many times a few 
but the out-door paddock and open air are con- words of encouragement will take the young
•titution builders for the .young stock. horse by when chastisement will leave a” im

pression on hie mind that pain ie to be associat- 
, ... ed with objects of its kind.

Weight Is not the only thing to be considered Let the first handling of the colt be a train- 
in the draft horse. Years ago, light horses ex- ing or teaching, bearing In mind that good 
•ecuted the same labor that le being done now by habits must be established or he will later exhibit 
-animals ome-half as large again. It Is a symptoms oî vice and evil.
.question of quality, constitution and stamina, 

when this Is found In combination with sub
stance, the Individual Is a winner.

THE HORSE.
The ln-foal mare should be allowed a liberal 

Amount of exercise it a strong, rugged colt Is to 
t>e looked for.

Idleness Is the enemy of the heavy horse In 
winter. .Plan the winter's routine so the team 
will appear dally on the program.

X

Training the Young Horses.
The terms “training" ' and “breaking" are 

often used interchangeably to designate the prac- 
t' ••. ol preparing and teaching the young horse to 
become a useful servant for man. Yet there la 
a difference In the meaning of theee two words. 
Horses do not reason, 
elusions.
Are the outcome of habit and previous experiences 
which always have "their contemporary associa
tions. It Is necessary, therefore, that their 
early experience» should be, to a certain extent, 
determined by man who has, it Is said, the 
power of reason. When the animal is thus 
brought Into connection with a series of events 
that are not annoying to the horse, and ac
custom him to do certain things at certain times 
that minister to the needs of man's exploiter 
tlons, then the horse is being "trained." How
ever, after a young horse has put his weight in
to the cellar when hie shoulder is sore and he 
quickly comes back, the seed Is being sown that 
develops Into a balky horse. When he Is whip
ped by some object which at first gives him 
fright and he associates the pain of the punish
ment with the object in question, untold evils 
are gaining a foothold in the horse's mind. 
When these wrongs and many others are to be 
corrected, then the term “breaking” may proper
ly be used.

Breaking the spirit of a horse does not train 
him. He should be In flrst-class condition when 
handled, tor improvement in his general condi
tion may necessitate a second schooling period 
for the young animal. Let the developments of 
his experiences be gradual. It is unwise to 
neglect the young ones till some fine day when 
they are two years old,/and then bridle and har
ness them and expect them to do all they are 
asked to do and be afraid of nothing. By that 
time they should be acquainted with the bridle 
and bit. They should know how to back and 
not object to straps and harness being placed 
upon them. By coaxing and encouraging they 
will become accustomed to robes and top buggies 
which are usually objects of fright for the young 
horse. Have them touch them with their nose 
and learn there is no harm in them before they 
are attached to a carriage, and unthinkingly the 
driver or other inmate exposes them to the 
horse's gaze. Umbrellas are the cause of many 
accidents, but when the horse is young they 
will soon see the nonsense of entertaining any 
fear of them. Raise and lower the umbrella 
around their head, and get them accustomed to 
paper and noises. This part of the horse's edu
cation should be imparted before he is introduced 
to the shafts or team wagon.

If it is a heavy horse and he is hitched 
double, it is well to put him on the off side and 
have the nigh horse active and well trained. 
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the 
advisability of teaching the young horse to walk 
fast. Many horses are constantly nagged into 
a trot because they walk so slowly. Further
more, much farm work is done at the walk, and 
if a man plows with a 16-inch plow and the 
team walks at the rate of two miles per hour he 
will plow about three acres per day, but if the 
team walk at the rate of three miles per hour 
almost five acres will be turned. These will not 
average areas under ordinary conditions, but 
show the comparative amounts of labor done at 
different rates of speed. Encourage the horse to 
do his best in training and when he breaks into 
a trot steady him down t,o a walk, but do not 
keep hiim at it too long for he will weary and 
resent the instructions.

Light horses are often trained to the very 
highest attainments, but the draft horse plods 
away in the field or less fashionable resorts than 
parks and boulevards. Too often the heavy colt 
is given into the hands of incompetent teamsters, 
whose best management is little less than mal
treatment when compared with that of practical 
horsemen. It is obvious to all that the un-

llfe. agitation now going OB 
will undoubtedly be to 
increase the cost of pro
duction to the farmer, 
and this is recognized by 
the politicians. They, 
therefore, propose to 
give the farmer security 
of tenure with effective 
compensation for difP" 
turbance, and a L a n d 
Court to fix a fair rent. 
In principle these things 
have already been recog
nized as expedient by 
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principles have been ex
tended in application to 
the whole of Scotland, 
but. only in so far 

tenancies of £50 an
nual rent and under, and of 50 acres or 
under, are concerned. The proposals now launch
ed include the application of these principles to 
the whole rented land of England, and eventually 
we presume of Scotland also Of course, it Is 
inevitable that such proposals should excite the 
opposition of landowners They of necessity in 
volve the curtailing of their long-cherished* legal 
rights, and they cannot be blamed if they view 
such proposals with mingled feelings of anger 
and dismay. At the same time there are estates 
on which all of these proposals have voluntarily 
been in operation for years, and it is not claimed 
that these estates are the worst managed or 
the proprietors are worse off than their neigh
bors. Indeed, as a rule, it is entirely the other 
way about. It may safely be affirmed that the 
meting out of justice to the laborer and farmer 
cannot possibly mean injustice to the landowner. 
It is, however, certain that here we are in for 
lively times, and results may be evolved which 
will abolish all parties.

Potatoes are a very important crop in 
Scottish farming. This year there was little 
disease among the tubers when they were lifted, 
but reporta regarding their condition in the pits 

but even at Its worst a bad winter now Is never are by no means so satisfactory. The result is 
very nad. Many years have passed since we had a strong demand for a new disease-resisting po- 
a really severe and lengthened frost, and snow tato, and this seems to have been found in a 
storms of Intensity and duration are qot much variety called Arran Chief, brought out by a 
in memory. The openness of the weather Is all Mr. W. Kelvie, at Whiting Bay, in Arran, and 
in favor of the pastoral farmer. Sheep, stock now being^fiit upon the market by several of the 
do well In such a season, and It is rather curious 1$rms which make a specialty of supplying the 
to hear from the turnip-growing areas mild com- seed potato market. At Birmingham, Edinburgh 
plaints that the season In the eastern part of and London winter shows there was a spirited 
Scotland has been rather dry. These complainte demand for Arran Chief, and so long as tnis 
are not very serious, and unless some unheard-of variety maintains disease-resisting properties it 
disaster should befall during the next fortnight will be increasingly grown. The favorite main 
it may be safely affirmed that taken altogether crop or late variety up to this time has been 
the year 1913 was one of the best the British what is called the Up-to Bate. It has certainly 
fanner has experienced for many years. held the field for a much longer period than any

The rural world Is, at present, In a ferment other variety of a lik- nature Potatoes would 
over certain proposals affecting land,1 and the have yielded big profits this year were it not for 
wages, and housing of the agricultural laborer. the presence In Isolated spots ol what is known 
That gentleman has a vote, and the politicians, as the Wart disease. Its presence in these spots 
as an election looms in view, are out to catch it. cannot be denied, and the United states ports 
They are offering the laborer better wages, bet- are closed against our surplus stock,
ter houses and more holidays. In some parts would certainly have gon< tl...... ilh‘iltv. to the
of England the wages or earnings of the agrlcul- advantage of the American consumer, 
tural laborer are scandalously low. No man tion of the country with respect to
with any desire to speak the truth can deny this. Ie not easily understood by frienqs . . —
Wherever competing industries are not In opera- It is only found in cottagers' garden* and pot

Glen Ivcry.
Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale stal ion at the Provincial Winter Fair.

hiblted by Smith & Richardson. Columbus, Ont.
If Ex-

V l. MUCK,
Our Scottish Letter.
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Some six "wéeka have elapsed since I last 
wrote a letter for “The Fanner's Advocate", 
and possibly -that haa not been quite, fair i to 
readers who care to hear at first hand what to 
going on in the Old Country. We have had a 
very open winter up to. date, the only cold snap 
coming a week ago and lasting not more than 
three days. We are having plenty of rain and 
furious storms, but within little more than; a 
fortnight of the Nehr Year all-the-frostr find show 
experienced counts for very little. The blizzard 
which wrought such havoc on the Canadian lakes 
has not come our way at all, and, what to 
sometimes called the old-fashioned Christmas, has 
apparently gone never to return. Our most 
severe weather comes generally after the New 
Year in accordance with an ancient saw.

“When the day lengthens. 
The cauld strengthens."
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to any extent over a given area. Why it can- Fosao.«Peebles, and the beet exhibits were bred in 
not be stamped out doea not at present appear, that beautiful county better known perhaps byszsAmssiis:-«rs«1 ssfrz:rsrft.sœ “d* ,»»■-*^«°- •*d,_. vtrrss irsaS3«3t

: ISCfSSSI Iji&vsSssa
@;p s55S«~v?£5
■tasir=sp

8&wbebss5:3I5SSÈiSÎBfiSL^tTTÎhe tiî2hter^f°^fa' In^ch^ ™“infd n«t wito 14^ Th«e figure, show that ingham verdict which bm!$ Frank Bibby's oK£ 

disease is diagnosed as having appeared. The tb®. reIIhiinD8^#P*iî>etWee*n « m2Sttr ®^lle ?nd at *°p. /P18 young heifers gener-
latest herd to be wiped out, on whatappears to ffff, « P*}®* PVt *®A°V '“y *hokw_1 excellent quality, the Tu^'s winning
have been very flimsy grounds, was that of Lord }a®d' may BUCfi testimonies to good feel- exhibit being an especially typical Hereford. J.
Rosebery, at Dalmeny. This valuable pedigree J** “d tindn<w on both sides be abundant in O. Looke-Hill s Shelsey s Queen 2nd, too. had

toe north of àcStod. Aft< ivKd ------------------------- . Shortobms toe King furnished the best example
been away from Dalmepy for some weeks it _ ot the breed in his two-year-old Charlotte, which
Sickened and died, and its carcass having been Profitable Pigs. was alao the winner of the breed prise at Birm-
examined, its death was pronounced to. have -rhu*™- «Th» v,™,»,-. . Ingham. She was not too weighty, being 1,6*6been due to Swine Fever., Thereupon the whole Edi*°‘"z ^ ^arm®r s Advocate . lbs. at a fortnight under the three-year-old Umit.
of the Dalmeny pedigree iherd was examtnea «yt During the last four or five years I have read. She is very level and handles well, and is true
found to be perfectly healthy, yet because it had with a great, deal of pleasure and profit, a num- ln *bape. The young heifers make a capital
been the birthplace of this one unfortunate pig- her of articles from practical hog feeders reward- Sul”tet, and every one ot them gets recognition.
ling, toe whole herd has been stamped out. Cdm- ^ ^4^ of feeding, and toe profit there- ÏÏÏL.th°}r b vm™Wlnn,erê Ctedb.°11 Mina 7th-
pensation was, of course, paid, and we under- T__ “ v “ , * Messrs. J. a G. Young get first place; she
stand it was on a liberal scale, but no compen- f So I am eroding you this account in toe • the heaviest in the class,
sation can ever replace a* valuable pedigree herd. bope that it may contain some hints that may quality.
This policy of slaughter has been carried on fer be of benefit to others,
nearly twenty years, and .so tar to very little 

Naturally throe is a shortage in toe 
numbers of pigs, .bacon is rising in price, and, al
together the outlook in -this department is hot 
bright.

Our English Correspondence.
LONDON'S SMITHFIELD FAT STOCK SHOW.
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Thirty-eix entries in four classes of the Aber- 
I have kept a careful account of toe cost of deen-Angus breed provided a representative

* ween °g- Theee pigs were cross-bred, wich she has been gradually putting on weight 
sired by a pure-bred Tamworto, and from a high- and now, at two years and nine months old!

Horse business is in a very active state, ffhde Yorkshire sow. One litter of 18 was far- registers 1,784 tbe. Though she might ha a
There is an unusually good demand for work rowed the 19th of April, and. the other litter of litt,Ie behind the shoulder Ad In her
horses, and hiring of stallions is being carried ii the lath of Ma» neck, she iq a remarkably level beast, full of
out very briskly. Many of the beet Clydesdale * , „ ' „ __ , A quality, and having a wealth of firm flesh. In
stallions are hired for 1915, and one has already w?re «Mowed to run on her class she was seconded by James W. H.
hero hired for 1916. This is Dunure Keynote, a E?“tup?: b®“*f*®d three t,mee » d«y- «rant's Edinburgh winner. Novina of Bttehles,
young horse, foaled in 1912, and own brother f/°m the ™adle ofJuly till the harvest was oil nearly two hundredweight less scale, and more 
to Dunure Footprint, Dunure Index, Dunure Biro* tney .T** , Pt e*oeed up. owing to breaking in than two months older ; still She is very evenly 
Silk, and Dunure Chosen, all outstanding winners a,”eifh,^>r " *P>P s^ft4^.^rv^et «“T bw* **»• Ueshed and has a grand quarter. The young
in strong company. Their dam, Dunure Ideal, J?® °*. ,the ^"ble, bring fed barley and oat chop heifers were a choice lot. the pick of which was

n in the yeld three timee a day tul November first, when they J. Stewart Clark's Elhuna 3rd from Scotland, 
dess, this being the first year in which she The steers made the bigger show, and all round

has not produced a foal since she was three------------------------------------------------------------quality was, noticeable. The older onee are par
old—when she had her first, Dunure Key- ticularly strong in number. J. S. Crldlan's

note has not been exhibited. He is said to re- Birmingham and Norwich winner. Prince of
semble his dam. moet of all her produce. It is Maisemore—the biggest of the breed, and a valu-
an Ayrshire society which has hired him. The abl® animal in spite of being a little light be-
most successful sires of 1913 in order have been, hind—was successfully challenged by Colonel
Baron of Buchlyvie, Apukwa, Dunure Footprint Charles Mclnroy’s Vernon 2nd of the Burn which
Baron's Pride, Hiawatha. Revel an ta, Scotland was also reserved for toe breed prise. *
Yet, Everlasting, Auchenflower, Onama, Royal The Galloways, though not numerous made a
FaVorite, and Bonnie Buchlyvie. Of theee twelve nice show. Thomas Biggar A Sons won the
horses no fewer than six were winners or the breed prise with a stylish two-year-old steer
Cawdor Cup. Baron's Pride and Everlasting fine show of Highland cattle saw the best
were H. and A. S. Champion horses. Baron of them adjudged to be a two-yoar-old owned
Buchlyvie was a first and also a second prize William Ogilvie-Dalgleish. who got’ the hn-nri
aged horse at the H. and A. S. shows, and prize and the reserve. In Devon cattle the KW
Apukwa is perhaps the only one of the twelve won many prizes. Lord Hastings led in
which has not high honors to his credit. Both Polls, and G. S. Harris in Sussex
Royal Favorite and Auchenflower. took good posi- 1 ---------------- --------------------------------------------- Some excellent examples of iudicinua
tions in the show-ring, although undoubtedly ' were seen. Among the first
they have made much better records as sires Roan Baren outstanding animals
than they ever made in prizes. These facts. Shorthorn bull, by Baron', Pride
however, show that the best horses are in the y ’
main toe best breeding horses. One day it
always seemed as if successful show horses
seldom successful sires. It is not so now.
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crossing 
crosses were several

John, a Shorthorn-Angus.SUCbred b^L^MFit^ 
hardinge, and at three weeks under the three 
years limit weighs 1,970 lbs. He was reserved

, theH,breed PriZe‘ The ye*»-11"!? heifers were a
with ablShnr<îhP‘ *Mr' Cridlan took chief honors-M 
with a Shorthorn-Angus youngster, Bluebell of ’
and the°rotoeJ winn^in0'thrartlr1n<1'8

O^cho^ 24 Pig8 Bt $3 °° eaCh * 72.00 Herbert Leon and the Duke of ltichmond^Oldir

2,500 lbs. barley and oat chop ‘-tn nn has been steadilv mitt inn- n °f ^henley. She
8,000 lbs. buckwheat and oat "toop.;:.:;: 96.00 months and tore" weeks^tur^ toe

The re- T°tal ........... ...........................................................$250.00 ^ere aI®o a good^lot. deluding‘Edinburgh
honors were Aberdeen-Angus RETURNS champion, J. E. Kerr's Harviestoun Twin • the

The <*ampion steer at Smithfield was a n ' Birmingham junior champion Sir ttLw V ,
Shorthorn-At^rdeen-Angus steer, and the reserve toZ 3rd’ 10 pi88- t.SOO lbs. at Moonstone 3rd, (here beaten’ by a ScottishTred
was an AbÉèlU Angus steer. The champion 0 .................................................. $157 7n animal sent by J. Ernest Ktrn n.ü i “ ^carcass at Smithfield was also an Aberdeen- Decïï?b*r 15th- 10 pi88. 1,800 lbs. " at $ lln«’8 black and white two-ycl^old Krofe- T ord
Angus heifer, and characterized as one of the ri $8-30,............................................................. 149 00 Fitzhaniinge's yearling heiferT»Hv vP ’ L'ord
finest blocks of beef ever seen at Smithfield One sow kept for breeding . . Sir Herbert Leon's Rlh ii ,, Berkeiey, and
Altogether the results go far to show that in Three piga killed ............ ■ .......................... 12"nn cattle. Rita.-all well-fed butcher’s
providing beef for the millions the Aberdeen- ........... U Leicester or Border T v
Angus and its crosses easily lead the world. So Total .............  ...................-......... $361 70 e*®ept ionally good show and it ishe6P
IT68 mutton 18 concerned toe results of the Thus it ................ 5361.70 fact that y g oa 8l,ow. and it is
ewreass competition were a phenomenal triumph n that the profit was $111.70 scaled more in "live weiitot
£r«w.enHtiahtV0?!Le °frthe fineSt breeds of sheeP The SOW kept for breeding was not fed «M th wether8. The breed prize fell "to Mrs"

our ®plvni°n they ar® With the rest’ and we valued her at sin Herrick's pen of three, which a"so
? at.b^.eed-. _apd the completeness w.hen we took her out. We have nineteen L!l° championship for long-woolled sheen, th 

2LSîreneth^hthA 8mitbdeld waa enhanced by plK8 just,weaned, from the same two sow exhibitor was also reserved fo^ the v 1 8am®

surs Msn^*», UgTO row.... s,„„. Ltow„. Jr„ Dufferin o- o«. -iSUBSt
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at the head of the 
herd of R. H. Scott, Ilderton, Ont. in

th
mwere closed up.were They were then fed just twice

“J ,rom tbe
feed consumed :—

The leading fat stock shows are over for an
other year. The finals have been a signal 
triumph for toe Aberdeen-Angus breed and its 
crosses. The Smithfield and Birmingham cham
pion is Beauty of Welbeck—an Aberdeen-Angus 
heifer—the reserve is a fine cross Shorthorn-Aber- 

The supreme champion at 
Edinburgh and the junior champion at Smithfield 
is a steer got by an Aberdeen-Angus bull out of 

Shorthorn-Ayrshire cow.
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SXTa Sons NoVinnln»h!feri^tf&t ¥ an ^Ptobility that make»!their production of a toward the munificent bounty displayed by the

fnd^S tcond prtïïr^JI^ werîTj^JÏ'L t£e . SPjStt * ?rteln^ , Further' ln?tead ®* Giver to placing trithto large Z Z
long-wool championship The best of the vjfH, 8 running out it actually increases in veulent storehouses easy of access such an a bund-

Queens berry. • W. F. Inge Tamworth was award • m. . ® , again. reserving same until- required but rather to call

t ssaarrs.g£æjSç3=£S E2BiE3BE=
SsIiSKSagsl- .2SS?ti3F—
same two animals got Prince Christian's Chal- lose to the weeds, 
lenge Cup. The winner of the plate for the best 
single pig was Terah F. Hooley’s large black.

I<ondon, Eng. G. T.. BURROWS.

amongst j
■'Natural Gas" holds an important place,gtMwyggggggsrsa^r^.’ri" arses Srsr

to allow h ***** not observed it are inclined various reasons demands attention. Although,
’ the former has secured a strong footing as a fuel

On the other hand, should the season prove and the latter as e light, still, in this age o* 
unfavorable, the advantage is again on the side strenuous living the economic value @# every 
ofthe vigorous seed.- The plant has in it a re- article placed upon the market enhance* ita 
serve of vitality that carries it- beyond the dam appreciation and for this if

**»llfrllt p*a tU1 P* **&**#*&-10 the fore front. .
ssTsTssl,'j^.ïtkv2?v«s:~

ditions are favorable, a bumper crop Is a cer- , d tBnkB for reaerveB- Un!Uw
tainty. .... it her pf the former its transport calls for neither

The commercial advantages of growing the ? ZTOper a.rranK<‘men,s ftra ma*
best crone of <rra.ln nhvinn. ^ tne R®8 attends to its own transportât ion. It is
more labor to grow good seed as far as^iitu ™ucA, l",',K‘r than ordinary fuel, costing from 36 
vation is concerned, than it does to grow the In- C^,ts pt-!' 1000 cubic feet accordteg to
ferior variety. Bulk for butt the good eeed haa f ^ance ,rom wells tp pipe hue bringing the etçs* 
the advantage over the poorer variety Bushel *" home from *3.00 to S6.defor bushel, the good grain has ïïto^nutritîSÜ ï*-™?** and considerably less to
power than the inferior grain. On the market warmfr veat her. To this may be added the rent 
the heavier and better grain has the advantage. 01 gas meter which is usually 20 cents per month. 
Especially, is this the case when the seed "Phi installation of gas into the home requires
made a reputation for itself, and is on the man- vm7 littl.- outlay as any tinsmith or gas fitter 
ket for seed. can to a few minutes transform wood range at

In the case of corn, the. certainty of .a bet*» ^OBl stove into a gas stove or heater. Not only 
am; surer crop when the home-grown and care- is Its economic value a prominent factor in.it* 
fully selected seed, is a matter-of very consider- tovor,. but , its freedom from dust and the «*<* 
able importance, especially when the farmer de- .vRh which it can be controlled, makes e*» a 
P®*”* “P®® hle ®ont for hie hogs or for his silo. general favorite with those who use it. ; However.

In the ease of potatoes, breeding to type is *°r lighting purposes in its natural state it to nok 
l “,PeClaLimp°rt5nCe those who seU their pro- » success. Gas companies do not reeoraend it 

market: to lew low through » substitute for coal oil owing to the v
smail potatoes, and throat the labor of pick- of "sulphuretted hydrogen - in considerable qea»-

with the vigorous , titles rendering it dangerous and IttSwto»£ototo?l toes y T^irSSeïïS^Jhe to furniture, painted woodwork^!
JA fES ANTHONY. all silver-ware er burnished metal exposed, to it»

This early.

As evidenced throughout the season’s show
ring circuit, the names of some prominent sires 

' will become Immortal. Monument» are being 
erected to men and deeds, but' such »»m«« 
Baron's Pride, Whitehall Sultan and 
be heralded throughout the countries 
names of president» and- premiere will have sunk- 
Into oblivion.

for no other reason

will
the

THE FARM.
Seed Selection.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate* ’ :
There Is money in It for the farm» who makes 

•election a part of hie fan» practice. 
i and practice alike demonstrate that like 
like. . Stock breeders have recognised this 

tow, and by so dotog have developed splendid 
t.vpee of horwe and cattle, hogs and poultry.
The same law holds In the. matt» of 
tlon, as the experience of the late > Simpson 
Rennie, one of Canada's good practical farmers, 
abundantly demonstrated.

The true practice le for the farm» to decide
fer which hie farm 

and close, open- 
eyed observation alone will determine this. Once 
this is determined the farm» will be wise to 
mette a selection of the beet grain of the variety 
decided upon, and to ■ proceed In the matt» of 
■election. The grain should be carefully run 
through the fanning w>n< in ord» that <*«« »"d
duet and small seeds may be cleared out. The Natural CZaa oo P„a1
bettor the mill used the bettor will be the re- natural vriSS R8 Ml el.
suite, but the real selection must be made by Bditor. The Farmer's Advocate.

No mechanicai device yet contrived by The rapidity with which tide country has 
man will take the place of a true eye. In this strinned of it» fo«wt. ymatt» of seed selection, alert Intellect and a “dipped of its forests
steady will. This Is abçut the most Important Communities to turn their attention toward 
lesson that a seed grower learns. The wed oth» source from which they may procure & 
■elected, the beginner wity do well to confine him- ply of fuel sufficient to 
■elf to wlecttog but a moderate amount of seed. have m . .
It is a tedious and delicate task, and if the be- " mad9 to
ginner undertakes a large amount, the rials above ground with varied
are that he will become uneven in his work and 
so minimize his likelihood of success. The next 
step is the actual selection. It is very Import
ant to secure the best light available.

A handful of seed should be spread on a white 
From this grain only those seeds 

should be selected that the farmer desires to 
sow. There must be no hurry, 
must be at the work constantly, 
must have its due of inspection, 
tention wearies, the work should be discontinued 
for a little. At first the work is slow and tir
ing, but with practice it is astonishing the speed 
that may be attained. The beginner should 
make it his aim not to go more quickly than he can 
go accurately. For the first season at this 
work, the farmer will do well to confine hia 
selection to seed sufficient for one acre. Seed so 
selected merits the best of soil and care to sow- ' 
ing. As the grain appears, it should be care- 3 
fully gone over and weeds and other enemies re
moved. When the grain is in the ear it should ,1 
be gone through, and every foreign plant re
moved so that the harvest may be pure seed. As 
the grain approaches the ripening period, it 
must be under daily observation in order that"the ] 
kernels may be fully ripened, and yet not pass 
the stage when the harvesting process will re- 
sult in under shelling. Of course the grain from' 
the seed field should be placed by itself, and, if 
time prevails, flail threshed. M

The first year’s harvest should give returns 
that pay for the extra time and labor expended.
The best results, however, accrue from continu
ous and persistent selection of seed. As the 
yeais pass there will be reverses and disappoint
ments, but in the end the result is sure, remun
erative and satisfactory. In a few seasons con
tinuous, persistent and consistent selection of 
seed will result in such an improvement in the 
quality of seed that it amounts almost to the ' 
creation of a new variety of seed. What applies 
in this particular to the selection of grain seed, 
applies equally well to the seed for potatoes and 
eorn, and other farm crops. Seed thus selected 
from grain or corn or clover or potatoes grown 
on the farm comee to have a high4 vitality/ and

the kind 
is beet

aqd variety of grain 
adapted. Experience

i 1

-On- greatest expense entailed in coojasction 
with its introduction into the home comdsto ia
the laying of pipe limes throughout the country 
for 'Lhe purpose of conveying it from the 
to the different parts requiring same. This ex- 
i~—— prevented the general use of gæ aa e 
fuel except, on the part oi those who reside m the L ^ .■ :,n«**fiate neighborhood of the line. Although

** the demand Efforts there are two main lines running from east to 
this supply from nuit.- »' Kswex County, Ontario, very few have

attempted to convey it any distance from the 
saspe owing to expense incurred in piping. How- 

J* . . ev», where installed housekeepers are ready to
purpose** oi' “
purpose of this article to direct the thought Essex Go.. Ont.

compelled even

ev», nature has made abundant provision for 
such
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THE DAIK that you have the quantity and eueeuleney in 
your cheaper fodders, and all you need to add la I 
some proteln-rloh concentrates In order to make 
a little el

balanced. During the early months of the win
ter when an abundance of feed Is to be had the 
cost of'production is lower than it is during the 
spring months when feed is high in price and the 
cows are lowering in milk production. Then on 
the grass the cost is low, but raises as the

ration. The clover silage will 
bring up the protein in the roughage, but, not
withstanding this, it will still be rather wide. 
A greater flow of milk might be obtained by a 
liberal feeding of grain, but no doubt you are 
after economical production and prefer to feed in 
such a way that It may be obtained?

The approximate amounts in the roughage 
have been estimated that the concentrates might 
be computed. They are : corn silage, 80 lbs. ; 
red clover silage, 80 lbs. : roots, 30 lbs., and 
timothy hay, 10 lbs. There will be 84 lbs. dry 
matter in the roughage, but the proportion of 
carbohydrates and fat to protein will be as 1 to 
0|. Too wide a ration, as any one will nee, and 
requires some protein-rich concentrates to make 
a more economical feeding mixture. In order to 
better balance the ration add 8 lbs. dried brew
ers* grains, 8 lbs. wheat bran and 1 to. oil cake 
meal. The ration will then he made up of 88 
toe. dry matter, and the carbohydrates and fate 
will exceed the protein by 6.4 times or the 
nutritive ratio will be as 1 is to 6.4.

The brewers' grains are considered equal to 
the bran for cows, but In order to have a mix
ture it might be profitable to use the wheat bran 
even if it does cost more per ton than the 
brewers* grains. The straw which the cows re
ceive will not add materially to the nutrients in 
the fodder, but will, to a certain extent. Increase 
the dry matter. From 86 to 80 toe. per day is 
almost the limit for dry matter consumed by an 
average producing cow. and any great amount 
of straw will decrease the amount of concentrat
ed food the cow will require. On this account 
it would not be wise to feed too much.

With the amount of desirable cheap fodders 
you have at your disposal it is not necessary to 
invest in any elaborate amount of grains. Those 
previously mentioned will balance the ration and 
give you good and economical returns.

Winter Dairying.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

The problem of winter-dairying is one which P*atupw l*6®”» ehort *“d the heat and flies be-
"“'7, ,‘tt~tl7 *7».7“ *** tto «tot. product. .1farmer than it does at present. In the average mllk> ^ the extended milk flow compensate

dairy section the fermer depends upon the milk largely for any raise in cost of production that 
products of his own cows during the
furnish him with a sufficient yearly revenue. _
Then, it pastures tail, or Insufficient land has and u worthy of consideration. The question 

allowed tor pasturing, the production tails 01 rsieinS the frU-bore calf must not be over-as tl,1 rs, ssx s
the number of cows kept rather the adop- UoB from the feeder as well as the cows. Be
«on of some other system of dairy farming that ,ore heet and flies of the following 
will utilise the crops and labor at hand to better «"» ^ the beet
»tfivantage and will keep growing while the spring calves

By .Coptic* . vtom ot «totorntolrytog, th. " ■*-*■?» ." »!

«à!!! a*r,.uisxz ^za£r%, -■wim i^ *»* ^state of fertility if more Uve stock were fed. ST Jd a*^L
The question of keeping efficient labor on the lutinathe nun.!^ ïtÎTfLS^

*•. ,-?* •***? « ^ jsrzjsrim
«dd’^aSdiiir to hi. iKTllïîwû S tototoitp neglect the nln. that Me hi. coming& tars Trtoi: a ssl, “ *"“* *“■
both employer and the employed. Kn «nn*i _
distribution ef labor throughout the year allows Taking the question of winter dairying in full,
the farmer to keep the hired help with a profit. 7? * we h*ve- economy of labor and
During the summer months, the farm work of .tim?* .whl^ economical sad educating, 
foil-cultivation, seeding and harvesting the r®ded, milk flow- which gives greater profit; the
greater part of the time, and this the beet tlme to raiae the calves which makes a bet-
tarmer dependent on the winter season for eut- ter herd' atao the highest prices and the -beet 
ficient time to give attention to bis herd. season in which to handle milk and its pro-

There are other, questions to be considered in W. J. REID,
making à choice between summer ««J winter Prince Edward Island, 
dairying. The modern dairyman much care- 
tel end regular work to carry into effect before 
success is assured. ' The stables and cows must
be kept clean, the milking utensils must be Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate** :
EjjTj nrn,j^»t^nHgUl,irly ““ï must 1 am feeding about 60 head of dairy cows and
iprcive proper ^attention in handling. In the have abundance of the following feed stuffs on
777*7?* hJrd* *buat b® time spent in keeping hand : Corn silage, well cured, but not contain-
^ecords and balancing accounts from which to tog much grain, as it was not as mature as it 
estimate the value . of the individual animals, should be when cut.
T“*s work can be done best in the winter, when green, uncut, and well saved, 
yip most time Is Available, and»no work is more nips, fed pulped, 
congenial than attending to a dairy herd when 
it is properly done.

t 1
to will occur. Then the with which milk is 

handled in winter Is an Insurance against loss

an ex-

1

An Economical Ration.
HORTICULTURE. j

l
Results of Experiments.

A season has ended which will be remembered 
for the prevalence of apple scab in many dis
tricts. Western and south-western Ontario suf
fered severely, while some sections of the Mari
time Provinces lost considerably both through 
drop and unmarketable fruit, due to scab. A 
thorough application before the fungus became 
established on the stem of the apple prevented

an except! onally 
heavy drop, while 

spraying 
insured a higher 
quality of fruit. 
However, there were 
instances where the 
operations were per- 
formed with dili
gence, and, on a par 
with
thoroughness, yet the 
results were not as 
satisfactory as they 
have been in the 
past.

Clover silage, stacked 
Mangels and tur- 

Ttmothy hay, fine, green, and 
well cured. This hay, with a little straw and

_. . .. . __ other roughage, is run through the cutting box,
*or winter dairying we should have the cows mixed with pulped roots, corn silage and chop 

freshen during the months of November and De- with a little salt, and allowed to stand from 12 
cember. By this time, they are in winter quar- 

Md have become accustomed to the winter 
diet. The bulky feeds should consist of clover 
hay or mixed hay, turnips or mangels, allowing 
qne small feed of straw per day, as much as they 
Will eat up clean. . The meal ration will vary 
according to the market prices and the kinds 
available. A mixture will always give 
economical returns than any single grain.

.. Examples of rations might be given as:
Clover or mixed hay 
Turnips or mangels ,
Bran ................................
Middlings ....................
Oats ................................
Cotton seed meal ..

persistent

more

previous.................14 lbs.
................. 40 lbs.
.................  3 lbs.
................   3 lbs.
.................. 1 lb.
..................   1 lb.
................. 14 lbs.
..................40 lbs.
.................  3 lbs.
.................  2 lbs.
.................... 1 lb.
..................... 1 lb.
be sufficient for 

of milk per 
than that 

or decreased 
The heaviest flow of milk will be 

the cows are in the stable, and they will 
begin to lower in production during the months 
of March and April, but as soon as put on the 
the grass, they will produce a second flow and 
will continue to do well until they are dry before
freshening When allowed to dry off on the fall .
pastures the common fault is that the pastures are «, . , White Lass.
Short and there is nothing on which the cow can of the three-year-old Ayrshire class
gain flesh before the next lactation period This “ *îreetinfl clasa at Canadla” National,
can be overcome by feeding green crops and will National Live-stock Show.

^rS^Chm^Tndt°kZ 35 S
f~~ssrwsssiJ» sof milk as long as the grass lasts. Late in the 519.25 per tin ; oaf chop S OO haH^v. * 
season the dry grass, flies and heat will reduce $25.00 ; rice meal. $22.50 ; 1^1 cake mlaf
the flow, unless heavy feeding is resorted to. At $42.00 ; bran. $26.00 ; shorts $27 0o ’ P"
this time the cow would be better if dry, and Would you kindly let me know*the oroDortinn» 
thus lessen the tax upon her body. of these grains that I should feed to? formll?v8

An objection that is held against winter dairy- most economical balanced ration for dairy cows?
mg is that the cost of feed is so high that it is B- C. £ry. c™8?
not economical. While this is true, to a certain If you have on hand 
extent, there are po many features that stand in roughage as 
favor of such a system that it is largely

Statements have
reached us in the 
form of rumors that 
the old Bordeaux 
mixture was 
efficacious than the 
lime sulphur solution 
in the destruction 
and prevention of théM 
scab.
ter and bud moth 
spray the lime 
sulphur, n o doubt 
has the largest num
ber of advocates, but 
there

Hay ................
Boots ...........
Bran.............
Oats .............
Barley ..........
Linseed meal

more

Either of these rations would

amount, the grain could be increased 
rdingly.

For the win-

accor
while

are those 
who are loath to 
give up the Bordeaux 
for later sprays. 
Strange it is, no 
comparative

at the Provincial Winter Fair; also 
and winner of the dairy test at 

Exhibited by J. L. Stansell".
results

from these two dif
ferent mixtures have

toet handg°shd infalliWenrehp“rtre^ren?iy,amIIIblTB

“»“rrz
be IxIeISfr!oedtal ,anef and nations cannot

slssts. sci* ZiL
two years trial will not establish the sunerioritv 
of any practice, variety, implement, fertilizer or 
operation m connection with fruit eruuzer or 
be sure we must have the

s

One or
an abundance of 

corn silage, clover silage 
els, .timothy hay and straw. ’

such 
turnips. 

It appearsover growing. To 
averaged results of
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several years. from them draw our eon- cods which asserts that “self-protection is the bite had crossed to our side cm, the ice bridge 

. . . . . ■ . . “«t law of Nature." I do not mean this in the that formed For some years thev increased and
ACt<tni -te81î maf® by frow®r* themselves, sense in which it was used by the sheep thief, spread very rapidly, but of late years the. have 

Personal opinions, are pre- who, when caught red-handed, protested indig- been so much pursued that in spite of the fact 
J6?***?.10 u® «f® valuable in the extreme, nantly, "I’ll kill every doggoned sheep that tries that they are remarkably prolific thev seem ‘ to
i<2dBthe^i£fe W*er le, average conditions to bite me." I am not afraid that the rabbits be rather decreasing than gaining in numbers "
mteht be exuected^generallv ^Anvthi^nf7111 b,tf me’ but> besides the young orchard, be- I can remember myself when they Brat appear- 
ïffi» wiU ^^sent^d^' th^KÏÏÏÏL t,weenvtwo and three thousand seedling foreet ed in this district. It was some time early in
through the wilu^ nf thb n« ner trees have been planted in the wood-lot and I do the eighties when I was beginning to hunt

t ■ <5 ÏS25 *2y JS^ ,îftï ïïcTotïer ^d ïï "0t Went to tb«“ ladled. Game laws, through the fields and woods * MrT
‘ I \ euss the problems arising in their business tn h° • game law8’ we__bave been obliged 85TvaJ^°“ abont their numbers does not apply to
* v ^ D lneM" to begin a war of extermination against this district. The rabbits have been increasing

the rabbits on the place. Perhaps that is why steadily since they were first seen in the neigh- 
we are being tormented by this unshoo table rah- borhood, and now they are quite plentiful. This

. winter, however, I hope to thin them out consid
erably if my shooting eye does not go back on 
me.

elusions.eulency in 
to add 1»

liage will 
but, not- 

wide, 
usd by a 
l you are 
to feed in

sign
. 80 lbs. ; 
lbs., and 
4 lbs. dry 
ortion of 
w ne 1 to 

, and

Peas as a Canning Crop.
The highest development of economy in farm

ing lies in producing a good crop for the mar- For weeka nMt . narfi_,llar1x,
A'S^ùîSLï’sr’SJS: n.*; ,. —««rticulu- cro" iL?.[!ürtToi th! u» 0i JSà- S? ‘“a. ‘Su!!?11? ^ he*<?,,g tew*r,to Artificial Fertilizers, Their Nature

eial fertilizers and manure. The last mentioned ' ^ t me* J _
^mmodjtlMtflgime ^o^n^tly in good t^cmlng, fence and stared^me. Heim’S so taSe that Hf B. Wte &■*, C.D.A., p.a.s.i., f.c.s.
tories make possible the growing of a crop «S T»Sr 3$INERAL SOURCES OF PHOSPHORIC ACID
partially eliminate® the necessity of manuring and ! took^b^rifle^lFSS 5tor htoî In 016 8™à6ai" evolution of the fertilizer in-

the weather. Hoed crops, through persistent cul- not matonïfny miSwi aJd Inwer had such a Coprolites.—In England towards the middle of
Uvation, may withstand considerable drought, chance as I have had at the demon. The first
but the crop of peas will utilise 37 inches of homing I went after him I spied him sitting
water in its growth and evaporation and a sea- on hie hind legs at the comer of a stack.
!^nfitlhîle^^LHhOWertr îf fe8tL.afalîeîl tG t was 88 Pretty 8 shot as a pot hunter could ask
profitable production. Fall-plowed land in good for, and as we were treating rabbits as vermin ,, , ... , . _
tilth allows for a good seed bed in the spring rather than as game I felt no scruples about the whicb reeemble pebbles in form and appearance, 
and with this provided conditions are favorable lack of sportsmanship in shooting at him when contain *° to 60 P®r cer,t calc,um phosphate and 
for a crop. In most districts, the summer of standing still. As a matter of fact I am not BUPPosedly consist of concretions of phosphate of 
1918 was a propitious one. Growers in many sure but it is entirely sportsmanlike to shoot at lime deposited around excreta, fragments of bone----- received checks for $60.00 and $60.00 per a standing Krtth hTl «Tm- and sheU. Mark’s teeth, etc They were for
acre from the factory after the price of seed had aged to stop but one with a bullet when it was on man5> years mmed in Bedfordshire, Cambridge and — deducted. Considering that pea. get a con- the irun and the Attempts * have^ made* sinccrirave tb?^h the entirely
eiderable quantity of their nourishment from the convinced me that that shot wm «« ■u-rtdar.t ceased, owing to the larger and richer deposits, 
air and leave it in the soil in the shape of nitrates, Anyway, Mr. Rabbit was sitting up offering a which have h""n discovered in Florida, Tennessee 
our most expensive -fertilizer, they must be look- provokingly good target when I drew a head on and Snîh Carolina. It is generally believed
ed upon as an important crop in the farm rota- him and fired Zip ! He whirled and disan that theae deposits resulted from the percolation
tion. Furthermore, they are harvested early and peered around the stack in two umns \s I of PhosPhoric a, id fr<)m animal remains to the 
leave the field in excellent shape for fall wheat approached the place where he had beeTstanding ******* UmemUme rocK
or fall cultivation. I saw something floating in the air and grabbed ®*,wd,"n Ai*ati"; ihlH for™ °/ . Ph^Phate

The date for sowing the seed rests largely it. It proved to be a bunch of rabbit fur and ro^’ ,te mm,‘d to some extent m Ontarfe
with the canning factory for which they are being on the ground where'he had been there w«s a lot a!11,1 lju<‘h*v ls Ke,iert> s’v extremely hard and vari-
grown. They must be threshed green, for if they more. Next day I found him squatted beside the ab 0 m. COm,^s‘"?D' du<‘ to tbe Preseincf °tber
are allowed to remain over a single day at the trunk of an apple tree, took deliberate aim and a ."‘K '’®?'as'°nal,y . P®cket® ***
factory they will become hard and undesirable fired. Just one jump ««H a little white ♦»« maikable purity (up to 40 per cent, total pho»
for canning. On this account the factories ask flirted saucily under a rail fence and disappeared. Phora ' -, re uncovered. Owing, however, to
that no more be sown in one day than they can On the ground where he had been standing I fîf uSBH*, hîl''dness „.nci variability the mining of 
thresh in a day. The early varieties are sown found enough rabbit fur to stuff a pin-cushion 016 mat4,lal l3.dlfficult and expensive and the 
on the early land and then the late varieties evidently I had made another of those near-hits'. ?re8en* LmfA>W PriCe °{ aCU‘ PhosPhate
follow, extending the period over which the vln- Next day we were driving past the pin<y where I trom tb® Baited States docs not tend to eneour-
ing operations may be conducted. Many varieties, had shot at him and one of the boys was carry-
such as Advance, Market Gardener, Alaska, Ad- ing the rifle. Suddenly, I spied Mr. Rabbit
mirai and French Cannera, are grown, but the among some tall grass under the roadside fence.
Admiral and Alaska are the main croppers in Grabbing the gun I took careful «m and fired
most districts. once more. He seemed to be badly frightened,

On an average it requires about 71 days to but that was all, and this there was enough 
mature a crop of peas fit for canning. This al- fur where he had been sitting to stuff two pin- 
lows the grower and canner considerable latitude cushions. I couldn't have been more a rod 
in their choice of dates and extends the season from him this time and it hardly 
over a period of about five weeks. Usually the that if he were a normal rabbit that I shouldn’t 
early-sown peas are most profitable to the grow- have hit him fair 'and square. However, he 
er. The peas are paid for when threshed at a hasn’t been seen since and it is just possible’that 
rate ranging around $83.00 per ton and an acre he decided that things were getting a little too 
will produce from one to two tone of peas. This hot for him. If he appears again I I
was exceeded during the last season, but the shall have to try him with a silver bullet for 
amounts stated are more often obtained. The that is said to be the only thing TV.»» wm mi 
commendable character of this crop is that it a demon of this kind. But perhaps, instead of 
feeds almost, entirely from the air and if any using the silver to shoot with I should offer a 
commercial fertilizers be applied they should con- quarter to a boy who is a better shot ♦-how I am 
tist largely of phosphates, with some potash, to get him for me. Anyway, £ have no need to 
They obtain nitrogen from the air and very much fear the game wardens about this rabbit for I 
enrich the soil in this ingredient. For this rea- did no more to him than the Western desperado 
eon they have an important part in the crop ro- did to the Tenderfoot. I just shot him» through 
tation and yield a good revenue besides. the thin places around the edges. And yeV-and

yet—it is just possible that it was hot my bul
lets that knocked out the fur after all. This 
may be the season of the year when rabbits are 
changing their hair and he might have been 
merely attending to his toilet when I disturbed 
him by shooting at him.
mon, we must get him before he gets the little 
trees.

• • • •
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last century the attention of agriculturists and 
up fertilizer manufacturers was attracted to the 
It coprolites, which were found over a considerable 

” rea of the eastern counties. These coprolites.
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age extensive exploitation of our domestic phos
phate deposits.

Raw Phosphate Rock -The crude material, 
when finely ground, is believed by some to pos
sess considerable fertilizing value, but, while it 
may produce some results on soils containing a 
large amount of vegetable acids, which act as 
solvents, its general use in this form cannot be 

One of the chief objects in fer-

i

recommended. 
tilizing is to supply available “plant food” for 
immediate needs, which raw phosphate can by no 
means satl6y.^^*e|iH|*HgH|

possible

Sir John Bennet La wee, the founder of the 
world-famous experiment station at Rothamsted, j 
England, commenced in the year 1834 to conduct 
experiments with bones as a fertilizer and found 
that by treating with sulphuric acid, the phos
phoric acid of the bone was rendered more avail
able to plants. Later on, the discovery of the 
mineral phosphates furnished him with a new 
material, which, treated in the same way, pro
duced similar results. - 8

Superphosphate or Acid Phosphate (13 to 18 per 
sent, available Phosphoric Acid).—Natural phos
phate of lime (trt-calclc phosphate) is insoluble 
in water and only slightly soluble in dilute 
acid, so that in this form it would be very slow
ly available to plants. By treating the ground 
mineral phosphate with strong sulphuric acid, 
part of the lime is displaced and substituted by 
water, which renders a great part of the phos
phate Water-soluble and, therefore, readily avail
able to planta. The terra “available phosphate” 
includes, besides the water-soluble, also the ci- j 
trie and acid-soluble or di-calcic phosphate. Tri- 
ealcic phosphate denotes >& substance having three 
parts, of lime (lime being an oxide of calcium) to 
one part of phosphoric add and may he illustrât- 

B ^B ■“This animal has gradually extended its range ed thus *
stories they are the actual bodies of dead and from the States south of us, into and over the
|gone lions and tigers that "revisit the glimpses entire Province, wherever the land is under cul- Ordinary tri-calcic Lime)
of the moon” to torment hunters. The rabbit I tivation, except the extreme Northern and Phosphate ..........
have been having experiences with seems to be of era portions. I do not know exactly when it I
uî!|8ikaw" He aPPeara in the pP®n with insult- first appeared here, nor am I certain as to When this i^raated with sulphuric a < we get
ing indifference, and so far we have no evidence whether it first entered the country by crossing a »up««-phm»PWa ftontaiyin» water-s.ih.bb- nhos-
that he has been seriously injured by our at- the Niagara River on the ice, or by crossing at phorto acid as follows^
tempts to get him. But before proceeding with sdme point on the Southwestern boundary. I P
my story perhaps I had better say a few words first saw it in the winter of 1871-72 on ■
to put myself on the right side of the law. I banks of the river at Niagara. During that win- 
have a hazy recollection that the game laws pro- ter the river had frozen completely across and 
toct rabbits, but I make my appeal to an older their tracks showed that large numbers of rab-
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FARM BULLETIN.
“The Demon Rabbit.*’

By Peter McArthur.
But demon or no de-

I am almost convinced that there is, or was,
a demon rabbit in this neighborhood. You all I had an impression that these rabbits were 
know the storiee that come from far countries introduced into Canada as they had been into 
about ghostly tigers, and. phantom lions that Australia, but I find on referring to Nash’s Ver- 
seem to bear charmed lives, and to be invulner- tebrates of Ontario that his explanation is dif
able to the bullets of the most skilled marksman, ferent :
According to the talented liars who tell the

Lime) Phosphoric Acid 
Lime)

is cannot 
toon, yet 
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le in the 

One or 
iperiority
tilizer or 
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suits of

Lime)
Mono-calcic Phosphate Water) Phosphoric Acid

Water)
In the above it will be seen that two parta
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of time have been displaced by two parts of wa
ter s,)®# of the phosphate, however. Is present 
in the di-e&lcic form, which, although not soluble 
in water, is soluble in dilute acid and is avail
able to plants.
phosphate is applied to the soil the water-solu
ble phosphate tends to revert to this form, which 

“reverted phosphate,” in 
i molecule of lime has displaced one of

1 OUNDBD I860
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Tax the Automobile.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

That the automobile is here to stay and will
I shall

Prince Edward Island Has Another 
Good Year.

pSdltor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : increase in numbers ns the years go by,
The receipt of the beautiful Christmas Advo- not try to disputa, but that something 

cate, with the well written, instructive articles should be done to regulate and control them 
and its wealth of artistic illustrations covering will, I think, be generally conceded. In thi* reg
all the phases of Canada’s greatest Industry— ulation the question first to come up is, should 
agriculture reminds us that 1918 with nil its there1’be any standard for qualifications as chauf- 
joys and sorrows, its successes and failures, is far, or should anyone who can crank At up be al- 
aimoet ended. To the farmer here it has been n lowed to run the machine ? I think myself this 
fairly profitable year. Winter was peculiar in matter requires looking Into. Next 
that it was very mild, with a light snowfall and speed limit. I think 16 miles per hour should 
a great amount of min. Travelling was bad all be the speed limit on country ronde, with a 
through, and the farmers' work was somewhat proviso allowing 90 mile» upon roads where there 
retarded in consequence. Spring came in n lit- la a clear course without other vehicles thereon, 
tie late with exceedingly dry and cool weather Judging from the numbers who am killed or in- 
till June was out. • Vegetation was very slow, jured daily in cities and towns, I think 10 miles 
but with the coming of July we had heat and an per hour is plenty fast enough to run In incor- \
abundance of min that caused crops to come on porated villages, towns or cities for the
rapidly. Hay that escaped winter killing turned of the travelling public. A limit in the 
off n good swath and was well saved. Grain If enforced, would also save many lives of 
crops
being late, much of the crop was saved in very their cars turning turtle, etc. That the autosno* 
poor condition, and quite a lot of it on the bile is also a hard machine on the public high

lands was lost on account of continuous way when run at high speed must also be admit- 
rains all through October. Still, most of the ted, from the fact that the large rubber tiros 
Island, being well drained, taken all in all, a suck up the very essence of the ronds, vis., the 
good, big crop was harvested. sand or grit that is so necessary in filling up

Such a peculiar season is not often experienced the crevices and bonding the stones together,
here and it should teach us to make every effort Now, assuming the above to be a fact, is them
to get the crop in early. To get the land pre- any good reason for not taxing the autos for
pared in the fall so there will be no delay when at least a portion of the upkeep of the country 
the planting season comes. The farmers that roads T It Is true they are now taxed to the 

Lime) were forehanded in these matters did not meet tune of (I think) 14.00 each per annum in On-
Lime) piinmi1.j, with much loss, but the farmers who always think tario, which amount might be reasonable for one
Lime) t nospnoric Acid it is “time enough.” get caught in such a sea- of the lighter machines, but I believe if the tax
Lime) son. were raised, so as to range from 86.00 to 890.00,

....___. ...___.___. ■ , . „ ., Root crops were good in general, but cut according to the weight end capacity of the
.. “is Phosphate is not water-soluble, worms and club root did considerable damage in chine,- and the money were expended on the coun-
Â. d*ÎJ**f ac*d’ aad* therefore, avail- some localities. Potatoes were an excellent try roads, there would be very little objection
w lta P®fuliY fofm; b*- yield> but the dry rot appeared about digging raised by the autoiete, because they would soon

• Ph9®Phaterl»‘ «me. now the prospect is that more than get their own back with usury In the form of
nv&ttahilih? the haH the c£?p yiu 1)6 rotten in the cellars before decreased wear and tear on their machinée and

îâ basic slag spring The farmers are feeding them freely to increased pleasure to the tourista.
7^7. l r^ly f”®?®88 of grinding and a^ all kinds of stock, rather than risk them till Middlesex Co., Ont. 
food sample ought to be so finely divided that spring opens up.

Pfr cent- will pass through a Stock has gone into the stables in excellent 
vtag it^OOO meshes per square inch. Be- condition, which means a good deal to the far- Descriptive Articles Of Stable COD-

a«Gon than acid phosphate, basic mer. Considerable cattle feeding is being done ctrnrtlnn U/antoJwill often give better results when applied as the outlook for beet prices is tempting. Hogs StTUCtlOtl Wanted.
In the fall or very early In spring. On heavy are being marketed in quantity at this time of order that our readers who may be con-
clays or soils containing quantities of vegetable year, with the highest prices ever received on the templnting building barns or stables In the fu- 
matter basic slag is an admirable- source of Island. Eleven cents, dead weight, is the pre- ture may have the advantage of other’s euc- 
pnosphoric add, eincç the tree lime, which it vailing price for the best. Beef rates all the 668868 and failures "The Farmer’s Advocate” will 
contains, proves beneficial in counteracting way from four to seven dollars per cwt. on the devote considerable space to the discussion of the 
ecUUty- hoof. Great quantities of poultry are going construction, lay-out, lighting plan and ventilat-

A NEW PHOSPHORIC FRRTTT tvier forward at 13 to 18 cents for chickens and 14 to system of barns and stables. We invitePatents have been FE“yILIfER- 16 cents for ducks and geese. those readers who have barns on 60-acre, 100-
United StateJ c^ârto^ââ1 ? ?anada and *b® t ,'ni® p- E- Inland Fruit Growers’ Association acre or 160-acre farms not heretofore described
the manufacture an 6lectnc process for held their annual meeting and winter fruit show ln the8e columns, and consider them convenient,toiz^ w^ althnLh n T1^6 phofPhatic tor- early in December. The show of apX w« well-lighted and ventilated to submit articles, de- 
maTin Tte hâve 7 J** v® ™arket’ sma11- but of excellent quality. Many of the bribing particularly dimensions, lay-out, light-
The process ^fumlament^u 1 be reckoned with, specimens shown could not be excelled anywhere lng and ventilating systems and all conveniences 

® P®”®®98 “ fundamentally as foUows : in Canada. The possibilities of our soil and ot the "table. It is important that we have
a kaA mixture ot 100 parts phosphate rock climate for the production of the best apples are armies dealing with barns suitable for a 50 or 

ana 50 parts felspar is fed into a powerful arc unquestioned, but farmers are slow to take up 75-acre farm as well as the barn constructed on 
™mace “to,111? Phosphoric acid, which is there- the business and there does not seeto to be as a ,arm of 150 or 200 acres. Where possible, 
cy vaporized, is passed into absorption towers, much interest in orcharding as there was a few Plans and diagrams should accompany the article, 
wntainlng water The water or dilute acid is years ago. Our system of mixed farming seems 11,6 article itself should not exceed 500 words 
circulated through the towers until sufficiently to leave little time for horticultural pursuits and and wil1 be paid for according to value

beia« /ar removed from the centre of the apple —-----------------
(b) The concentrated phosphoric acid is added ^ade R 18 difficult to dispose of them at a pro- Th. nnh„, „„„„„ ... .

to fresh phosphoric rock. fi*. Some few who have made a specialty of Th.®u p“blic generally will be pleased to note
(e) The resulting mass is treated with am- orcharding have met with the best ofsuccess bot B°îU‘d “î *he Canadian National Bxhlbl-

ëTWiSr ïïxui-arss S* Wæ,-. •
th, .riw, and 6av. „„ : "* *} X M

6.6 per cent, nitrogen, the future that practical work along co-operative to ,whi?h a railway siding will be laid to
47.82 per cent, available phosphoric acid, lines should be given more attention. The far- loading and unloading heavy exhibits.
4.04 per cent, potash. ’ mers have a lesson on the benefits of co-operation remainder of the money is to be spent in

The analysis showed that there ™ ^lrough the establishing of “egg circles” here 21, per™anent Improvements, and the money
cent, water-soffible phosphoric atid preset 7 circ1!8 ,by ^^ring and shipping only °® ™hmitted to Toronto ratepayro
will be readily seen thit this is a? remark» hU- Rn.und’ fresh e*K8> have been able to pa? CanadhTn T’ï® paatyear th® Profits of the
high-grade phosphate and only requirJTth^ad as much this winter as 25 to 30 So i $110’000 a«d after 850,-

egT P=s r/circiïs î:

aa a8ïi^“y--sr» 8UCh an ,nstitutlon“ theC“*
SSSL&7SL « ÏÏ&Z Pr0gre89 - S °anda f'iSSÜ irâ gatîl 

Having now reviewed all the important co-oner»firm lpfl,ng‘ . Thls wl11 be remedied by 
sources of phosphoric acid, the next article will hie ,rl„no + and Producers will find that it pays 
deal with the potash supply. ® WlU f^it ° T f°rward on,y a good article

Just to round this article off, I may be per- duce our nennle â^TT 'U thls business will 
mit ted a little digression : Once upon a time a lines and be a c°-°Peration to other
priest was entreated to pray over the barren our eââorts of t T? „ ralSmg the Quality of fields of his parishioners and having passed from P °f f°odstuffs. W. S.
one field to another, pronouncing his benediction 
over each, he at last came to a most discourag
ing case. Surveying the sterile acres in despair 
he cried, “Ah brethren, 
this needs fertilizers.

When superphosphate or acid

is sometimes called 
which ok
water

Ke-verted or_______, ,, Lime)
1< calcic phosphate ... Lime) Phosphoric Add 

Water)
«the

Aod phosphate is deservedly one of the most 
popular sources of phosphoric add for plants, its 
quick action giving immediate returns in the 
ton of its application, naturally commends it to 
the farmer. piiX’Aÿÿ'.T-y Ç 

Basic safety
speed,Slag or Thomas’ Phosphate Powder 

high grade), (18 to 34 per cent. Phosphoric 
Acid ) This material is a by-product in the snan-

proceasgÿplron
sustains a small amount of phosphoric add, 
which is inimical to the quality of steel and is 
removed hy lining the converters with lime and 
magnesia, to absorb the phosphoric add. On 
removal from the converters basic slag becomes 
* very haul cinder.' It contains its phosphoric 
Mid to a peculiar

excellent growth, but the harvest, pants who are every once In a while killed byufacture of steel by the

lo

which is generally sup- 
posod to be a tetra-caldc phosphate, or in the 
proportions of four parts of lime to one of phos
phoric add, thus :

R. H. HARDING.
%not

Full of Good Things.

»Hit riU 1 Df g°?d information. Its leading
■tLa U v °,nt °f more than U8Ual interest, on 
The Book of Books and the Farm.” In it the

thâniM01?*8 2Ut ,the innumerable points where 
the Bible touches farm life, and there is a great

but I think “The W<7 xt of iüustrations, gathered from both Old 
is the best agricultural free toT a,way« feel perfectly

country and milee ahead rar, read,r« T,he Far'“''‘’» Advorat.e" to .5

JAMES TATTERS ALL. tere.ted ”h° are l°"
The Christian Guardian.

in-

Miles Ahead.
T am not farming myself 

Farmer’s Advocate” 
paper published in this 
of the others.

Oxford Co., Ont.

use to pray here—no

(To be continued.) our country.—
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Cara ......
Cattle
H044a (■■■*• •»».•• 
Sheep •••■• 
Calves 
Horses

Union. Total.
160164

3.671 3,767
3.669 3,689

707 707
314 . 314

88

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for the past week, show 
an increase of 97 cars, 3,519 cattle, 856 
hogs, 100 calves; but a decrease of 185 
sheep, and 18 horses, when compared 
with the same week of 1913.

There has been the natural falling off 
In receipts, owing to the holiday season, 
but this is customary each year. There 
were no choice cattle on the market dur
ing the week, but prices for those mar
keted were equal to those of the week 
previous that were good to choice. 
Hogs, on account of light receipts, sold 
UP to 89.10, fed and watered, 
and lambs were firm, at steady prices, 
the latter being high enough to induce 
the Importation of American lambs. 
Calves were scarce, and ordinary quality 
•old up to 810 per cwt., and had there 
been a few of choice quality, they would 
have brought 810 per cwt. Hogs were 
■carce, and sold up to 89.10 fed and 
watered, an advance of 85c.

Sheep

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

City. Union. Total.
Cars
Cattle 
Hogs
Sheep ......
Calves
Horses ....... ... -------

63567•••••• •••••••
388180 108•••••• ••••

1,788 1,788
786 893106

1146054
3131

Pi
m

Reach 
for the 

Rainy Day”

-----II
» H \

d

Ho *■ life Is passed in
the continuons 
prosperity. He Is 
have “retay days.” Y 
not better nrt

of
te

employment, or

hi Ac-8

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

West

Markets.
Toronto.

At West Teronto, on Monday,
80 cars, 

hogs. 113 1
active in nil 

all offerings being readily taken. 
Butchers* steers and heifers sold at |6.50 
to 88.90; cowe. 88.35 to 88.75; bulls. 
84.50 to 87; feeders, 86.60 to 87; stock
er», 86.36 to 86.36; milkers, 860 to 898; 
calves, 86.60 to 811; sheep, 84.60 to 
86.36; lambs, 88.35 to $8.90; hogs. 
88.76 f; o. b„ and 89 to 80-10 fed and 
watered.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

her 39, receipts n<
667 cattle. 835 

46 calves. Trade

Montreal. each for No 1. Tallow sold at l*c to 
8c. per lb. for rough, and 5c. to 6|e. for 
rendered. xHxSQwHlive Stock.—Prices of cattle remained 

firm on the local market last week, in 
spite of the fact that the bulk of the 
buying was done the 
piles were fairly large, being no doubt 
influenced by the high prices prevailing. 
A number of Northwest ranch cattle were 
on the market, end the quality was very 
fair, particularly as Ontario and Quebec 
stock was on the scarce side. Some 
choice Christmas steers were offered, 
end it is said that one steer sold as 
high as 10c. per lb., which probably 
makes a new high record for cattle on 
the local market. A number of sales 

recorded all the way from 9c. up 
although fine

Buffalo.previous. Sup-
Cattle.—Receipts of settle for the past 

week at Buffalo were light Runs 
were short ail round, and the result was 
stronger prices. The preceding week 
witnessed entirely too many cattle at 
different marketing points for the needs, 
and this had the effect ,,t stopping lib- i

Values 
fifteen cents

,

era! runs for the past week.
last week were a dime t< 
higher than for the greater part of the 
previous week, there being a good de
mand for shipping cattle, which suffered 
strongly the week before, 
kilters were indifferent towards weighty 
steers on the toppy order, preferring the 
handier grades.
tioit was just the reverse, being on the 

weighty steers, and not- 
shipping

to the price
stock wee available at 8*c. per lb. 
sates seemed to be made under 4jc. last 
week, that price being mentioned for 
cannera.

when K asternNo

East, week their posV-Suppltoe of sheep and lambs 
for these 

sold at 8$c.
fairly large. The 

was good, and lambs 
to 9c., white ewe sheep sold at 5jc. to 
6c. per lb. There 

for calves, 
stock was scarce, some selling as high as 
8c. to 9c. per lb., although ordinary 
stock sold at 5c. to 7c. per lb. The 
market for hogs held about steady, and 
selected lota sold at 9je. to 9jc., and 
straight lots at 9e. to 9*c.t 
care.

hunt for the
withstanding the big end of

stale, being held over fromsteers were 
the week before orders before the day’s 

were so urgent that

also a fair de
choice, milk-fed

business was over 
the East was forced to take quite a few 
cars of these. New York needing a num
ber of loads of good kinds of steers for 
immediate slaughter. Butchering cattle
sold steady with the week before. Had 
the run been larger than 135 loads, how
ever, it is more than probable that prices 
would have followed the week before in 

Sellers agree that the

off

Horses.—There was 
the horse market lest 
draft
1,700 the., sold at 8800 to 8350 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $325 to 
8800 each; broken-down, old animate, *75 
to $135, and choicest saddle and car
riage

doing in 
Heavy 

from 1,500 to a lower channel.
I thing needed now is an equable mar- 

11 eavy runs result in 
scant supplies hi 

Nice, tidy, handy stuff,

one
keting of cattle, 
sudden drops, and
fictitious prices, 
well finished, continues to find ready sale, 
either in the steer or heifer line, fancy 
heifers selling up to $8, with fair and

$7 to $7.50.

8860 to $500 each.
Poultry.—Following the filling of the 

Christmas
easy disposition, though there was no- 
drop in price. Quotations were as fol
lows : Turkeys, 30c. to 31c. per lbv 
ducks and chickens, 13c. to 16c.; live

1. 14c

the price showed an good kinds running from 
Little, common and fair kinds of heifers 
are quotable from $5.50 to $6.50. Best 
weighty steers sold from $8.35 to $8.45, 
being lower than for some weeks past. 
Handier kinds were up to $8 t» 88.36 
for the best ones, some plain, naif - fat 
steers either weighty or handy, being 
hard sale front around $7 to $7.50. Cow 
grid heifer stuff was showing less

than the better cattle, killers being 
stuff to kill.

fowl, 13c. to 14c., end live 
to 16c.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a very fair 
trade in dressed hags. Prices were 18|c.
to 18*c. for abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed
stock, and 13fc. to 18c. for country- 
dressed, lightweight stock, and 12c. to 
12*c. for heavy.

on the hunt for cheaper 
Stocker and feeder trade weak, 
selected, fleshy feeders, went out the past 
week at $7. but they were good enough 
to be back in sixty days for the market, 
fair kinds of feeders selliag around $6.50. 
Little, common, stocker stuff sold badly, 

the winter season, when

Some

Potatoes.—There was nothing 
the market. Green Mountains 
quoted at 80c. to 86c. per bag, ex track, 
in car lots, while Quebec varieties were 
quoted at 75c. per bag, ex track. In a 
Jobbing way; prices were 15c. to 20c. 
higher, ex store.

Honey and Syrup.—White-clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. "per lb.; extracted, 10*c. 
to life.; dark
strained. 7ic. to 8*c. per lb. 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb., 
while syrup In wood was 7c. to 8c., and 
maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs was firm 
and unchanged. Strictly fresh stock was 
55c. to 60c. per dozen; selected eggs sold 
at S7e. to 88c.; No. 1 candled at 88c. 
to 84c., and No. 3 candled at 36c. 
to 37c.

Butter.—There has been an active turn
over in the butter, market. Choice makes 
were 28*c. to 39c. per lb., wholesale; 
fine butter Wes' 38c. to 281 c., while sec
ond grades were 27*c, to 37fc. Dairy 

. butter was firm, at 38c. to 34c. per lb.
Grain.—No. 3 Western Canada oats 

were quoted at 41*0. to 43c. per bushel, 
ex store; No. 8 was 40 jc. to 4le„ white 
No. 3 feed was 89*c. per bushel, ex 
store.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour wee 
quoted at 85.40 per barrel, in bags; sec
onds being $4.90, and strong bakers' 
$4.70. Ontario winter - wheat flour was 
unchanged, at $4.76 to $5 for patents, 
and $4.50 to 84.60 per barrel, in wood, 
for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Bran sold at $31 per ton, 
and shorts at $38, in hags, while mid
dlings were $36. Including bags. Mouille 
was $39 to $81 per ton for pure, and 
$37 to $38 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were steady. No. 1 
pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, on track, 
was $16 to $16.50 per ton, while No. 3 
extra good was $15 to $16.50, and No. 
3 was $18.50 to 814 per ton, ex track.

Hides.—Prices continued unchanged, and 
the market was fairly active. Beef hides 
were 13c., 18c. and 14c. for Nos. 8, 3 

1. respectively. Calf skins 
and 17c. for Nos. 3 and 1, and lamb 
skins were 81.10 each, with horse hides 
ranging from $1.75 for No. 8, to $3.50

in

by reason of 
feeders do no" rare to handle these on 
feed to any considerable extent, 
are selling high, the best ones bringing 
around 75 to $6.85, and fancy up to 

Sausage and commoner

weigh 90 lbs. Bulls

18c. to 14c., and 
Tins of $7 to $7.25.

kinds appear to be receiving equally as 
favorable consideration 
springers of better kinds were bringing

going at

Fresh cow» and

strong prices, common ones 
beef prices, sale on these being no good 
during winter months, necessitating high- 
priced feed Canadian receipts were 
rather light, there not exceeding 25 to 
80 loads, the bulk of these being on the 
butchering and lighter stocker order. 
Receipts for the 
against 8,275 the previous 
3,750 tor the corresponding week last 
year. Good Canadian offerings are not 
being discriminated against, but shipping 
steers to bring the price, must be grain- 
fed.

,1
>•3

week were 3,250, as 
week, and

Hogs.—Good, active bog trade all week, 
low day being first part of week, bulk 
selling at 37.85, balance- of week packers 
grades ranging from $8 to $8.15. Pigs 
during the latter part >*f the week reached 
$8.35. Roughs, $7.25 to $7.40; stags, 
$6 to $6.75. Receipts for week, 38,400; 
week before, 52,000; year ago, 37,800.

Sheep and Lambs.—Mostly an $8.15 to 
$8.25 market on beat handy lambs all week 
at Buffalo. Cull lambs $7.86 down, and 
heavy lambs slow, at $7 to 
Sheep firm, wethers" making $5.25, and 
ewes $4.35 to $4.50 generally, 
sheep, 88.75 down.
week, as against 60,000 tor week before, 
and 34,400 a year ago.

Calves.—Top veals $12 to $12 50; 
culls $10 down generally, and greasers, 
$4.50 to $6. No Canadians on offer. 
Receipts 1,176; week previous 1.600 year 
ago 1,475.

Eggs.—White, fancy, 88c. to 89c.

$7 25.

Cull
Receipts 25,000 for

15C. to 25c.; fowls, fancy, 27c.

For Chicago market, see page 24.i

ai • ill'll-.ntvStvLÏï:SEScJCi .. .

Butchers* .—Beat steers and heifers, |fi 
to ,88.76; medium, $7 to $7.75; 
to fair, $6 to $6.50; choice cows, $6 to 
$7.25; medium cows, $5.35 to $6; 
mon, $8 to $4.50; choice bulls, $6 to $7; 
medium, $5.25 to $6; common, $4.50 to 
$5.60.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice, heavy 
steers, $6.76 to $7.26; good, $6.26 to 
86.75; common, $6.36 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springer».—Trade 
tivs and prices firm, at a range of $50 
to $96, the bulk selling at $70 to $85.

Veal Calves—Receipt» have been light, 
sad prices higher than ever. Ordinary 
quality sold at $10 per cwt., —a had 
there been any of choice quality, $11 to 
$13 would have been paid.

Sheep - sad
sad prices firm. Sheep, ewes, $6.60 to 
$8; Iambs, $8.65 to $8.76.

. Hog».—The market was firm, sad prices 
advanced, until at the end of the 
$9 to $9.10 wee paid for those fed and 
watered, and $8.75 f. o. b. cars.

common

com-

waa se

wers light-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples, No. 1 Spies, $4.60 to $6; 

Greening», $8.60 to $4; Baldwins, $8.60
to 84; Canadian onions, 764b. bags, $3;
cabbage», per case, $1.36, and 65c. to 
80s per dozen; turnips, 40e. per bag; 
beets, 75c. per beg: carrots, 75c. per 
bag; parsnips, 80c. to 86c. per bag; 
Canadian celery. 45c. to 65c. per

BBEADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 3 rod, white or 

mixed, 88c. to 84c., outside; 87c. track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 98c. 
to 94c.; No. 3 northern, 91*0. to 93*c.

Ont».—Ontario, new. No. 3 white, 88*c. 
to 84*e„ outside; 86*c. to |86*c., track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 3, 41c., and No. 
8, 89 *c., lake porta.

Rye.—No. 3, 68c. to 69c., outside. 
Peas.—No. 2, $1 to $1.06.
Buckwheat.—No. 3, 70c., outside.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 80c., 

Midland, and 86c., track, Toronto.
Flour.—Ontario, 90-per-eent. new win

ter-wheat patente, $8.60 to $8.70, bulk, 
seaboard.
Toronto are : First patents, $6.60; sec
ond patents, $6; strong baker»’, $4.80, 
In jute.

Manitoba flour — Prices at

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $8.60 to 

$9; alsike. No. 3, per bushel, $7 to 
$8, alsike. No, 8, per bushel, $6 to 
$6.60; timothy, No. 1. per bushel, $3.75 
to $8.25; timothy. No. 2, per buahel, $3 
to $3.50; red clover, per bushel, $6.00 
to $7.00.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
city hides, 14c.; country hides, cured, 
18*e.; calf eklna, per lb., 16c.; lamb skins 
and pelts, 70c. to $1; horse hair, 87c. 
to 89c.; horse hides. No. 1, $8.50 to $4; 
tallow, No. 1, per lb., 6*c. to 7c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market firm. Creamery pounds. 

81c. to 84c.; creamery solids, 28c. to 
80c.; separator dairy, 37c. to 38c.; store 
lots, 34c. to 35c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 60c.; cold storage, 
84c.; selects, in cold storage, 87c.

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 15*c.; 
cheese, new, large, 14c.; twins, 14*c.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $3.35; 
Canadian, hand-picked, 82.85; primes, $3.

Potatoes.—Ontario», 80c. to 85c. per 
lots, track, Toronto; Newbug, car

Brunswick Delawares, 90c. to $1, track.
Toronto.

Poultry .—Turkeys dressed, 21c. to 28c.; 
geese. 15c. to 16c.; ducks, 16c. to 17c.; 
hens, 13c. to 14c.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto. 

$18.60 to $14.60.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$8.50 to $9.60.
Bran.—Manitoba, $21 to $32, in bags, 

track, Toronto; shorts, $23 to $35; On
tario bran, $21 in bags; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $25.

British Cattle Market.
The market at Birkenhead remains 

high, and Irish steers and heifers are 
still mailing up to fifteen cents per 
pound. (
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magasine known aa "Wives and Daugh- often under Ita hospitable roof. *** „wîü ^
tara." in London. Ont., and was on the Among these, perhaps the most famous *? n^with

of Chaa. Dudley Warner while he Fathers Brebeuf and Lalemant. ol «inverts. Torture he himeeifmstwith
was compiling hie monumental work, «horn every school-boy in Canada has » courage that was the aetonlshmen
•The World's Beet Literature." From hwdi Md with a short account of the ol_hu «_ _____ ......

at Chantier. WeUand County, lives of these, and one or two others. 8® ,l^he.. \ / J
Is still a frequent contributor to the ^ atory of the earliest Jesuit mission- ” Brebeuf, the lion of the Hu on

revealing, among other admirable V{M in Canada must be concluded. To elon-
qualities, a playful humor that would ^ in »u its bitter detail the terrible,
not be suspected by a reader of her u glorious, atory of all who thus fared

forth into the wilderness, would be to 
pile volume upon volume, 
story has been elsewhere told by many 
historians, and so he who le interested 
may read.

A New Year’s Wish. burning

thro*.
shoe."

—S. K. Cowan.
Above your door nail up

valient, thoughthe not l<
delicate Lalemant.

It was said, lived only four hours
the torture, while the frail Lalemantalone.

Of the latter,, pome will be among the 
treasures of our national literature. The 
titles of her books. "The House of 
threes," "The Badlaat Road," "Tangled 
in Stars," "The Last Robin." suggest 

[ the brightness of spirit and the 
; for beauty, especially in Ita most pure
• and gentle manifestations, which are Still went on the war between th# 
characteristic of the author. But while H tirons and the Iroquois, and still the quota came the end of the Huron# as •
there le n delicate quality In her verse, Iroquois, gaining ever advantage, pressed nation. Terrified to remain, they sent
it does not imply weakness of thought more and more closely upon the Huron tered in nil directions, %ie Joining the
and sentiment. On the contrary, she country, near the Georgian Bay. 
has a spiritual poise that is aa whole-

as morning air. Mias Wetherald the palisaded town of Teaunaetaye, er Quebec,
has a style of expression which consists st. Joseph, fifteen miles from Saints With their departure. Saints Merle 
in presenting some thought, usually of Marie mission, and near where Barrie could no longer face the Iroquois alone,
an ethical nature, in a terse, epigram- now stands. Most of the Huron war- Some of the Hu rone had settled among
matic form as, for example. "A Line riors were away, and Father Daniel hur- the Christian Islands, and thither, to
from Emerson" : rledly baptized the terrified people who St. Joseph Island, it was resolved to

were left. “Fly, brothers," he cried. "I remove the mission. Again a clearing
will die here. We shall meet in heaven," was made, and a fort built of masonry,
then he went forth alone to meet the with chapel, houses, and a protecting

ditch. But there was a shortage of 
Pierced by a shower of arrows, he tell, food, so much so that 500 or 600 husb

and the Iroquois bathed their faces in els of bitter acorns had to be added to
his blood, thinking that thereby some the store. During the winter some bun-
of his bravery would come to them, dreds of wretched Ilurens sought the pro-
Upon this occasion, we are told, seven lection of the French; illness broke out,
hundred Hurons. mostly women and chil- and there were deaths by the score, and
dren, were massacred.

dured for seventeen.
The two bodies were carried to 8ta. 

Marie and buried there, but the skull of 
wee afterwards placed in a silver 
t by hie family in France, 

IROQUOIS INROADS IN THE G BOR- placed the Hôtel-Dieu at Quebec.
THE BREAKING OF STB. MARIE. 
With this lest great Inroad of the Iro-

But that

bust.

GIAN BAY DISTRICT.
>jgk

Miss Ethelwyn Wetherald. scatteringNeutrals,
In 1648, they descended suddenly upon along the lakes, some going eastward to

Out-Door Air.
By Ethel wyn Wetherald.

" Breather of hope upon the face that

of paleness, mocker at despair.
Playground of happy wings that upward 

fare.
Lover of violets and sodden leaves.
Of roses running to the cottage eaves. 
And hay-fields sweet'ning in the sunny 

glare. .
Companion of the heart that knows no

" To thy soul’s highest instincts, oh, be 
true.

Though thick around thy heaven - girt 
solitude

The earth’s low aims, low thought, low 
wants shall teem.

The myriad voices of the world shall sue
With scorn, persuasive wile, or clamors 

rude.
'But thou, God’s darling, heed thy pri

vate dream.’ ”

Iroquois.

Care.
*• And of the budding boughs and burst

ing sheaves;
armed with weapons of the icy 

North,
Or red with dropping leaves, er fair with

to add to the general distress, the Iro
quois continued to send marauding bands 
along the opposite shore.

It was decided to abandon the Islapd, 
and in June, 1650, all the Frenchmen set 
out in canoes, and on the 38th of July, 
having fallen in with a party of armed 
Frenchmen on the way, reached Quebec.

The few Hurons left on the Island, first 
took up their quarters in the stone fort, 
then, finally, under pressure of the Iro
quois, withdrew to the Manitoulln Isl
and. Four hundred of them went to 
Quebec and settled on the Isle of Or
leans, but even here were driven away 
by the Iroquois, and finally settled at 
New Lorette.

MARTYRDOM OF BREBEUF AND 
LALEMANT.

Less formal, however, more spontane
ous, seem her flower-like lyrics. “Earth’s 
Silences," "At Waking." "The Hayfield.”
"Out-door Air," “At Dusk," and many 
others. Simple as may be the theme, 
she exalts it by the genius of sympathy, ten miles north-west of where Orillia 
and, as "In the Grass," makes the most now stands), pushed on the remaining 
fragile thought a thing of living beauty : three miles to the mission of St. Louis

(March 16, 1649). Here the greater 
number of the Hurons fled in terror, only 
eighty of the warriors remaining with 
Fathers Brebeuf and Lalemant. A terri-

Eight months later the Iroquois again 
returned, and after massacreing the In
dians at the mission of St. Ignace (about

Or scorched with sun, or wistful in the 
rain,

Out of my cell your spirit calls me 
forth.

Out to the splendid open, where the
achee

And hurts of life are bathed and healed 
again.

/

“ Face downward on the grass in reverie.
I found how cool and sweet 

Are the green glooms that often thought
lessly

I tread beneath my feet.
" In this strange mimic wood where 

grasses lean—
Elf-trees untouched of bark—

I heard the hum of insects, saw the 
sheen

Of sunlight framing dark,

“ And felt with thoughts I cannot under
stand,

And know not how to speak,
A daisy reaching up its little hand

To lay it on my cheek."

Unto my friends I give my thoughts. 
Unto my God my soul.

Unto my foe I leave my love—
That is of life the whole.

ble battle ensued, in which the Hurons 
fought desperately, while the priests un
ceasingly gave baptism and absolution.

At last the Iroquois, in overwhelming 
numbers 1 broke in, captured all who were 
alive within the palisades, set fire to the 
town, and dragged their captives back 
to St. Ignace, the two heroic mission- 

Two hundred of 
went

A few years later, Canada ceased to b*V* 
a Jesuit mission.Nay, there is something, a trifle, left : 

Who shall receive this dower ?
I, Earth Mother, a handful of dust. 

Turn it into a flower.

The Influence, ho#- 
ever, of those who had so long taught 
against such fearful odds, did not die. 
Far beyond even the circle of converts, 
tribes—Ethel wyn Wetherald. aries among the rest, 

their number,
through the forest to Sainte Marie, 
which, reinforced by the arrival of three 
hundred Huron warriors, chiefly converts, 
and by those who had fled from the at
tacked towns, were able to send out a 
strong attacking party.
Iroquois fell back upon St. Louis.
Hurons followed, and here took place

The story of Father Jogues was. in its of the fiercest Indian battles on record
Her poems are like terrible outlines, the story of many mis- In the end, the Hurons prevailed and the

sionaries and converts; but at the mis- Iroquois fled, but not without pausing
sion posts there was no flagging. Sainte at. St. Ignace to torture

or raising their pure faces Marie, near Matchedash Bay,
the headquarters of the work among the 
Hurons, and we are told that in 1649 
there were gathered in it, 18 fathers, 4 

men, 4 boys, and 8 
At all times it was “the scene

were henceforth "modified and 
softened” in their methods of warfare 
and their treatment of 
some few inklings of religion, as Chris
tians know it, filtered through.

meanwhile. on

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

CANADIAN POETS.
(By Clayton Duff. )

prisoners, and

Canadian History Series.
SOME OF THE MARTYRS. 

(Continued.)
FROM "PERE LALEMANT.”Repulsed, the

The (In Marjorie Pickthall'a new book of 
poems, "Drift of Pinions.")
My boatmen sit apart.

Wolf - eyed, wolf - sinewed, stiller than 
the trees.

and put to Help me, O Lord, for very slow of heart 
And hard of faith are these.

Cruel are they, yet Thy children, 
are they,

Yet wert Thou born to save them ut
terly.

Ethelwyn Wetherald.
Ethel wyn Wetherald charms us by her 

delicacy of touch, 
flowers—the little flowers that we come 
upon with a start of rapture, hidden in 
the grass, 
from some leaf-matted corner of field or 
wood.

She was born at Rock wood. Ont., her

one

still death a number of prisoners.
On the 20th of March, some Frenchmen 

set out for this point, and here the ter
rible story

was

Foul

mutely told. Near the
ashes of the little town, with its terrible 
record of fighting and death, were found Then make 
the half-burned bodies of Fathers Brebeuf 
and
Huron prisoners who managed to escape, 
told the story of their torture and death, 
a story so heartrending that the heart

was
father, William Wetherald, being a min- lay brothers, 30 
later in the Society of Friends, and head soldiers, 
master of the noted Rockwood Academy, of a bountiful hospitality,” in proof of 
Mr. J. J. Hill, the railway magnate, 
wko was a pupil at that institution,

of Mr. Wetherald as one of the refectory.
Ahree persons who have had the greatest

me as I pray
Just to their hates, kind to their 

rows, wise 
After their speech, and strong before 

their free,
Indomitable

which it may be told, that, during 1648, 
as many as 6,000 people were fed in its 

It was the base of

sor-Lalemant, and , afterwards three

eleven
missions, some of which extended as far

eyes.
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! Travel Notes. "I don't believe it," snapped Olivia, 
who is a very patriotic young American. 
"I think they are a nation of egotists."

veiling odor. We looked into the Hot- 
brauhaus (Royal Brewery) one 
night, and the.sm 
that we couldn't

at a table, order something to eat or 
drink, and stay there aa long an they 
feel Inclined. Newspapers and magazines 
are provided by the management. Every* 

Urn ol a king enema to be a thing ia made ae convenient and corn-
very lengthy and complicated business in fortable and attractive aa possible—ec- 
Bavari». 1 thought It wee all over cording to German testa. Americans 

the notloee on the etreet cornera would put in a tew ventilators, and air 
the tact that the Prince the room once In a while, but the Gor
ging Ludwig HI. But no I mane don't

(PBOM HELEN'S DIARY.)
Munich, Nov. 17, 1*18.

was so thick there 
the ceiling in the big 

hall, and as lor the musicians In the dryly, "especially the American." 
balcony — they looked as vague ae 
shadows.

We were sitting in the Furstenho! Cate 
the other afternoon drinking tea and 
munching cream puffs and listening to

"Most nations are," said Uncle Ned

"And the German men,” went oa 
Olivia, quite ignoring his remark, 
the most unbearably conceited prigs 1 
ever met in my life."

Ae a matter of fact, Olivia only knows 
two German men but she is only nine
teen, and has terribly decided views 
about everything. Changes them pretty 
Often, too. It was only a day or two 
after this that she confided to me her 
opinion of Captain Lenbaeh, one of her 
admirers. She said she considered him

"sire

to mind bad air. They
that was only the beginning. That was 

there has been some
one day

to be a military proceesion

Nto.a
thing doing ovary day since, 
there
oa every etreet,—the eoldiere were march- I 
lag to the different churchee to take the 
oath of allegiance to the new king. 
Every day there waa some sort ol a 
glittering pageant, and a big curb-stone 
audience looking oa. There waa always 
a military escort and a hand, and In the i 
royal carriages the moat gorgeously at
tired officials, decorated with medal», and 

up with pride. The State coaches 
drawn by beautiful horses, richly

ED

11. The
by far the hsndsomest and most enter
taining and fascinating man she had ever 

She always thinks that about themet. 
last one.

cut off, 
rout hie

wd

Olivia is travelling over here with her 
mother, who is a fussy, rheumatic widow. 
We all live In the same pension, and 
Aunt Julia and Olivia s mother have 
lovely times together exchanging their 
symptoms They are considering now 
going to Wiesbaden to take the mineral 
baths there 1 wouldn’t be surprised if 
we had to pack up and start off there 
any minute. I wonder why it is that 
real nice people sometimes get so un
bearably cranky. Now, Aunt Julia used 
to be—but I must not say anything.

THE AUEB DULT.

la,
ters Bra- 
i agonise. 
Lb# three 
, Paths» 
s captive 
net with

4 v

' caparisoned.
Uncle Ned insists that the horeee were 

' the beet part ol the whole show.
The biggest

day. when the king officially forsook hie 
, and went In grand mili

tary state to the Royal palace, ol which 
he took tonnai possession. On this day 
the entire route waa guarded by a line 
of soldiers standing shoulder to shoulder.

the entire I

waa on

lateat, Jean 
iron 
i. though

s
; t

ire
The aiphalt road waa 
length to prevent the horeee from aUp-

it We have been to the Auer Dult—a great 
semi-annual fair held in the suburbs at

to 8 ta. 
i ahull oI 
i a silver 
usee, 
abac. 
IARIB.
I the Iro- 

aa a 
hey ecat- 
tnlng the

ping.
Aa early ae daybreak the streets were 

crowded with people hurrying to get 
plsios fi^wf tht Une of otreb* It wt* 
a horrid» cold, foggy day, but the crowd 
stood in shivering discomfort lor hours, 
lust to see about ten minute* of glitter- 

Uttary and royal display peea by.
I really think It la quit* earelees and 

Inconsiderate j# a man to become a king 
in November.
take place in warm weather w 
eon can stand around on tbs streets lor 
hour» without getting cold feet and 
chills. For the last week I have been 
climbing lamp-posts, hanging on to fence», 
sitting on cold, iron railings, and hang
ing around windy cornera, daily, just to

But after

Au, which is one of the oldest parts of
Munich—and looks its age.The Royal Coach in the Procession. The houses

The people are quaint old buildings, with high,
packed close together, and the air steep roofs, windows about the size of a

pocket handkerchief, and doors so nar-

thrtve on it. The thicker the smoke the selections from Lohengrin, 
better they seem to like It. The prices were
of the different things served are very low was bad enough to kill a cat.
—aa compared with American cafes. For "What I'd like to know," said Olivia, 
thirty (about seven cents) one “is WHEN the German men ever do any
can get a delicious cup of coffee or tea, business. The cafes are always full of 
and If they wish for something more them. No matter what hour of the day are occupied by 
substantial, can get anything in the way It ia, the cafes are crowded, 
of bread or cake from live pfennigs up. sauntering along
Beer, o! course, is the cheapest thing Boston at eleven a. m. and seeing thou- desired.

the color scheme being somewhat on the 
order of a gaudy rag mat.
I noticed had the first floor painted yel
low, with bright-green abutters; the sec
ond floor, pale blue, with dark-blue shut
ters, covered with brilliant floral decora
tions; and the third floor was brown. 
Many of the windows had window-boxes 
full of blooming flowers.

The streets of

row and low that i can’t imagine how
a beer-drinking Bavarian ever squeezes in
or out of the house. Most of the houses 

several families, and
to Imagine each family has the special privilege of 

^decorating its own section in any color 
The effect is decidedly bizarre.

Processions should always 
a per*

the main streets of■tward to

la Marie 
ols alone, 
ed among 
hither, to 
wolved to 
t clearing 
masonry, 

protecting 
>rtage of 
600 bush-

One house
3

a -5g|

something royal pass by.
a wheelbarrow with four hstanding In

other people for two hour» last W 
day. I firmly declared I would not go 
out to aee another proceesion In Munich.

But the very next night there waa a 
torchlight proceesion given by the Uni
versity students, and I could not reslat 
that. It waa really the moat Interest
ing display given. Five thousand stu
dents gathered before the Royal Palace 
and sang college song». Every stuudent
carried a huge torch. Afterwards they general wash - - heaps for
marched through the city—a procession the

flame. The various student corps up- wooden balcony over the
peered la uniforms, and looked aa where
imposing ae anything we had eeen. Each washboards and do washing,
corps was headed by its President, riding potato-peelings. other house-
alone In a carriage. Three students on bold refuse, is pitched into the canal, but
horseback, riding abreast, followed. After An Fvervdav Scene in Munich. the ***** raCfis alonK s<> swiftly" that it
them marched the standard bearers, and najusy looks quite unsullied.
then the students, two-byrtwo. Every ^ ^ cloee together sends of men lolling hr cafe windows, The "Dult" (fair) is held on a big.
etudent except these on horseback or m • „ueel» between them, and reading or smoking or playing chess. °P<® space, surrounding the Auer church,
carriages, carried a flaming torch. Of sometimes so blue with tobacco Yée. I actually saw some men playing which is a queer-looking red-brick edifice:
course, there was music. There must a thick fog. The amok- chess in the Odeon yesterday morning. ”lth a glaring roof of yellow, green, and
have been about fifty banda In the pro- . confined t# the men by any "Chess is a very Intellectual game, you b,ue tiles, suggestive of a cheap, linok

which took two hours to pass a ^ women and girls amoks, know,” said Uncle Ned. "and the Ger- eum rug. The church has a beautiful
but always cigarettee. Any person who mena are nothing if not Intellectuel, steeple of ope,, stone work Acres and 
Li't stand ^tobacco smoke W better The, my THEIR poet, and philosophers ** "®|c°7hred ■ ■

suited In a fine crop of colds and sore. ^ Germany at once. It is the pre- and scientists lead the igprid." f?™7 °h> g ' the sun 18 eold
The whole city la sneezing. than.

A Au consist of narrow 
zigzag lanes «tod bridges -for there is aa 
much water in Au as there is dry land. 
The- water in the canals is a beautiful

*
some bun- 
it the pro- 
iroke out, 
■core, and 
, the Iro- 
ling bands

blue-green, just the same as the River 
Isar—and the current very swift, 
quaint little toy houses rise straight up 
from the water’s ed£e, just as the palaces 
do la Venice.

The

The canals are sort of

.he island, 
ichmen set 
h of July, 
of armed 
Quebec, 

iland, first 
itone fort, 
f the Iro- 
toulin Iel- 
l went to 
sie of Dr
iven away 
settled at

Every house has a

bring theirwomen,

;

given point.
It has been a gay week, and haa ra

ised to b#V« 
ince, how- 
ng taught 

not die. 
convert», 

lifted and 
of warfare 
oners, and 

as Chris-

Someone dubbed the Auer Dult 
a ^ 11 i ■ I 

One may
buy there Egyptian or Roman bronzes, 
old lace, old furniture, old 
paintings.
meats, old clothes, opera glasses, cam
eras, books, and all kinds of antiquities. 
Sometimes the dealers are quite ignorant 
of the value of tkeir articles, and ex

throats.
Ludwig III, of Bavaria, is to get an 

six million marks a year 
But out of this huge i*- 

obliged to support certain 
public Institutions. He pays the salaries 
of the opera singers In the Opera House, 
end makes up the deficit. He also keeps 
up the Hofbrauhaus (Royal Brewery). 
He also finances many other things.

Ruprecht (the Crown Prince) 
will receive 306,000 marks a year ($50.- 
000), as much as the President of the 
United States.

The other two sons, and each of the 
seven daughters, will get 20,000 marks 
a year (a little .less than $5,000).

is an excellent name for it.income of 
($1,428,000). 
come he is pictures,

embroidered vest-
'

NT."
v book ol quisite things sen be bought for a mere 

song. Uncle Ned, who is daffy on an
tiques, picked up a great bargain in 
candlesticks, which he haa been gloating 
over ever since. When he bought them 
they were dirty and moldy, but when 

l|p(#aÿ
turned out to be silver-plated on copper,, 
and worth a lot of money. A Munich 

I dealer offered him twenty times as much. 
I as he gave for them, but he won't let 
I them go. Collectors of antiqaesjjjg are-
! always nosing around the Dult coking 
! for snaps. Many wealthy people put on 
1 common clothes and wander around * her* 

for hours, poking among the jutik heaps.

Prince
3a

tiller than '
-,

w of heart •.i. cleaned and polished, they
ren. Foul

lx ——^THE CAFES.
e them ut- WeWe have acquired the cafe habit, 

have our afternoon tea In a new one 
When In Germany, 

Habits are so
almost every day. 
do as the Germans do. 
catching—especially bad ones. • The larger 
cafes all have fine orchestras, and give 
daily concerts afternoon and evening. 
People wander in at any time, take seat»

their sor-

ong before

Street Scene in Au.

■I ■

1

1
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which gtreth ue the victory through our 
Lord Jeeue Christ." Think of the quiet 
strength of hie clinuur. in that well-known

reed over eo 
many graves : "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, 
always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, for ae much ae ye know that your 
labour le not in vain In the Lord."

I &now here white of egg la one cup. starch and sugar the heavy worker |uat 
■meat which in another, euet in another, with a drink provided they are good to begin with.

tug they Ot water and a pinch of ealt, would turn well made and nicely cooked. "The way 
Some of the moot people away from the table at once, to a man’e heart le through hie atom-

, because aeh"—and It le all right that It ahoeld
who le worth anything

wh
A y o ung A n$er ic«yn < <1 5 ? 
have a laost sriistl'C AfMUi 
they fuTBislM*d eat it*'H uTOtt it 
bought at t be Auer Stilt, 
oid furniture tiny lka?e would bt 
barrais of tm»ne> in America,

On one skll Oi thi dUfCb Uti WtifS

sin
In

pneeage which has agi
CO
toAeven be eo. 

leas- le expected and wants to work, end ha 
ah- muet have good food end plenty of It f 

kind he le to do herd work well. \
You couldn't expect e nice flra without 

Take proper fuel, properly lid to It, and you
sugar,

they
art
enjspace is giv@a up to a display ot crock- are In 

ery and kitchen utensils.
Stun >» dumped on the ground, and every- nil 
thing, from a salt cellar to a highly- 
colored Madonna is for sale. At 
crockery and tinware,, ertth the bright the fat, 
sun shming upon it, la a meat da sating proper

cake ou

IMost ot the
-f s
ifv" fw

The victory of faith la apt won In a , 
day, It la made up of oountleee victor leeI cannot expect a furnace or an army or over the temptations of everyday USe.of the

in the n harvester or a lumber camp or stove xbe year Use before ue, and the
It you neglect of each day will be gathered safely Into 

tial—fuel. The only thing the treasury of the king. Not
he loot, not

eg that for food; very lew people would ever do “cup of cold water" will be forgotten, 
nourish- anything If they did not have to huetle The result of a great testing in n

led l Then* whet is gone conclusion—It le the natural result 
of tolling and planning end work- of the everyday victories or falluree 

la it. tog hard for food If when you get it, It which went before. The fierce Hone 
g lor Isn't nice and good, end wbnt you want? could not frighten Denial from bln dally 

When we dig down far enough we find communion with God. 
w that P***1* ln U» world w he had
n Ufa the good cooks, bar none.

Next time I will try to explain n

to be eoe. tasty or n 
pinch of the first 
i children that keepe the world going ie the

word Nispec! acre.
On the outer edge of the fair 

of refreshment booth»,
ou»
"limbe***
ment
just «cross 
brewery where tired bargainers could rest 
comfortably and peee the time pleasant
ly drinking a quart or two of that liquid 
lor which Munich la famous.

or look of kindness alarows
cry for

eheeee^oraer, where the kind called wliat le
T»a»
we

to keepwas sold. bn
children thebeAnd. ofis unnecejo-an

i he
PO

way was a convenient to eat. an
1

1 Why f
allowed any small matter 

to Interfere with hie elated 
Knowing the

wl
It Is Li

ofproteids 
while i

Sol
of hieprayer.

he knelt—with open windows—three tlmea 
t proportions of proteid, enrbo- e day, not only praying, bat giving 

1 three;; hydrates, and let. that should go to an thanks before hie God. even In this leer- 
pro teids. mwl- Thle will require n lot of fui pen], »„ he did aforetime." Thom

it a man (of figures; not of wood I ) but words, "ae he did aforetime," reveal the
been said «*7 may be very useful If you under- .«cm of hie victory-tor he wee a victor 
wotein ae etsnd them- don't take them too long before he eeeaped from thé lions, 
of etorch seriously | H. W. HILL.

auger,
would ypractical system for estimating the dilute.. thThe New Public 

Health.
starve 
starch, 
but he

but VO
of
Pi

Now eowould th
a.“The Farmer's Advocate” Bureau of writ ae

■than of
Even If be had been killed—he would 
still have eoPublic Health information Announcements. n victor.

Th# > different Free single addressee on public - health Out In India, some years ago, a 
l live on subjects may be arranged for by any géant and ten private soldiers charged 
although club, society, etc., ‘In Ontario, with the an Afghan stronghold of 1,000

Director. Subject# : School Hygiene. They obeyed orders—"someone bed blun-
tuel__It Is File*. Sewage Disposal, Contagion» Die- dared"—end went forward to Certain
fcinri that eases, Tuberculosis, Typhoid Fever, Ice- death. Even the lorn who hilled

our bodies can burn up; and we literally water Supplies, Ventilation, Overcrowd- acknowledged their glory. They were
should be addressed : "New do burn it up, just ae a furnace burns Ni and Housing, Infant Mortality, Sex accustomed to bind a green thread around

Public Health, care of The Farmer'# up coed. We produce a great deal of Hygiene, Germs and Diseases, Vaccina- the wrist of a brave warrior slain, «■»
Ad Vi-cute,' London, Ont." Private quee- heat thle way, too, enough to bring to tlon. Food Poisoning, Patent end Other n crimson thread wee their tribute t# a
tiens accompanied by a stamped, self- boil eight gallon» of cold water every Drugs, Handling of Epidemics, Rural hero. But. when the British found the
addremed envelope, will receive- private day. We ought to get all this fuel from Hygiene, etc. bodice of those eleven

Medical treatment or diagnosis our foods. But we are like the old ------------------------------- thread wee around "both
1er Individual cases cannot be prescribed.] wooden steamers; if we rùn out of fuel ^ of them.

we can burn the ship itself. That is 
just what happen» ln starving, when the 
fuel supply (food) gfvee out, we begin 
burning up ourselves, and uee the gly
cogen or starch we have ~ in us aa part 
of us, then
have—some people are . pretty thin I) UIirWUIlllB JUy.

âne—.1 hope you will not starve any stored up under our shine; then the “Glory to God In Hie kingdom high,
longer, but eat what suits you without “meat" itself, muscles, etc. It ie curi- And, peace to men of goodwill !"
worrying too much shout What It ie, eo ou* and interesting also, to know that The Song that rang in the midnight sky, 

ha R le good, and there 1» plenty body. In starving, uaee up Itself ae Through space Is echoing still,
gg It 1 Fending people ie rather differ- kd very cautiously end carefully: just

aa a sea captain would If he had to burn In faith that God will uphold the right.
We watch for the dawning day

The sea captain would take the When Love shall reign on a throne of
light.

And the earth shall own His away.
DORA FARNCOMB.

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS. .

Conducted hy the Institute of Public 
Health.—(The Public Health Faculty 

ot Western University, London. 
Ontario.)

th
things
starch

«g
Di

we can of
To Si

food eo
ot

IQ: an

the crimson 
lata of each

men. i 
h'^Ur

TWhy did the fierce MoslemsHope’s Quiet 
>. Hour
Christmas Joy.

honor theee stricken foes above their own 
bravest heroes ? Let a poet tell ue :Idea of theQuee.—Please give ue l

relative values of different foods for “ ‘Our brethren, laid ln honored graves, 
may wear

Their green reward,' each noble savage 
•aid ;

'To these, whom hawk» and hungry

h u man people. We have all had eo much 
instruction about food» for stock.

STARVELING. the fat we have (or may

le
wolvee shall tear, ti

Who dares deny the red ?' ’’
tl
EiTheir chief said ; Inent from feeding stock—for stock ie more
Hcarefully bred, and rather definite UP part of hie ship to keep hie engines 

■trains run through even our scrubs; but going.
ourselves are from this standpoint, least Important parte of the ship first; 

the scrubbiest of scrubs, with' a tremen- »° It has been found that In starving, 
-mixture of all.aorta of strains In •• trying to Uve on ourselves Instead 
This is peculiarly true of the Brit.- of food, the most importent muscles, 

race, for they are ’a mixture of so like the heart, and the mueclee need ln 
y different strains that most British- breathing, are not drawn upon to supply 
have French and Scandinavian blood k«l until the mueclee used ln walking 

at leant, and usually several others lifting, comparatively unimportant
their ancestors. The result ' i» operation» te the body, ere used up first, 

that we are unstandatdized machines, and This Is why starving men are so weak; 
we can no more prescribe exact diets to they are living on their own muscles.

by aD people, than we can tell The fuel we get as food In the form of 
how much gasoline an auto ehould use. (»t or carbohydrates, is excellent fuel; 

kind of auto1 needs a different hut It Is fuel only; we cannot replace 
t, and individual autos, even of the used-up parts of the body with it, 

the same make, vary a good deal.
Ol course, certain general principle» can 

he discovered. First, all that we eat
be classed as belonging to one er place this part of us only with proteids. 

other of five or six groups, proteids, 80 if you have followed this closely 
lata, carbohydrates, water, salts, drugs; enough you will see that if we have a 
the proteids are chiefly found in flesh, diet of proteids, we can use part of it

and to build up the body, as well as part of 
it for fuel.

'' 'These were not stirred by anger, 
Nor yet by lust made bold 

Renown they thought above them.
Nor did they look for gold.

To them their leader'» aighal 
Waa as the voice of God 

Unmoved and uncomplaining.
The path It showed they trod.

Aa, without eound or struggle, '
The stars unhurrying march,

Where Allah's finger guides them. 
Through yonder purple arch,

These Franks, sublimely ailent. 
Without a quickened breath.
Went, In the strength of duty, 

Straight to their goal of death.

Ii
ti
ei
ai
w
P1

The Coming Victory. W

He will swallow up death In victory; 
and the Lord GOD will wipe away tears 
from off all faces.—Isa. xxv : 8.

■

We stand on the threshold of another 
year, not knowing what joys and sor
rows will meet us there, 
great Conqueror—may snatch us away 
from all the cares and pleasures of this 
life.

be

Death—the

0mexcept the used-up fat or starch. Now, 
in all life, the body itself, the proteid 
part of us, is used up, and we can re-

They died—so must we—and yet they 
were victors. Man cannot always avoid 
death, and yet he Is always the “master 
of his fate” and the 
soul.”

We know that perfect health ie no 
safeguard against death. Probably most 
of the men who went out Into the 
terious Beyond, In the great lake dis
aster a few weeks ago, were full of life 
and vigor.

A

mys-
*6*"captain of hie

Those who will have their place ^ 
In the coming victory are quietly obey
ing orders day after day. 
voice ef duty Is the voice of God. They 
are victorious all along the line, and not 
least eo when—like those brave soldier»— 
they go," without a quickened breath," 
in the path of duty, "straight te their 
geal of death."

How ie it possible to have 
.peace, when death is always “shadowing 
us and ours”? How is it possible to 
go forward confidently when our future 
la all unknown ? 
hidden danger, for

To them the 1and fowl, eggs, milk, 
milk products; in general, food de
rived from animals, although most

But if we have only fats or 
starches, or sugars, and no proteid in 
the food, we have fuel enough, but noth- 

That is why we would
from animals, suet, lard, butter, cream, starve to death on carbohydrates or fats, 
etc., but also come from vegetables, as but survive on proteids. 
olive oil; many vegetables, especially 
nuts, have some oil in them. Carbo
hydrate» inelyde starches and sugars, and They supply the fuel

1
We need not fear anyvegetable» have more or les» proteid ln 

them also. The fat» are also chiefly ing for repairs. A

JESUS we know, and He is 
throne."

oa the
A friend of mine told me, a few days 

ago, this story of her husband's death, 
He is able to fulfil the great promise which she said I might pass on to you. 

of our text, and prove Himself the He was- apparently, in perfect health the 
mighty Conqueror of death. With Him daY before; and said to her : 
as our Companion we can face the New 8tart off to business very early to-mor- 
Year joyously. The friends of Christ row- 
can be victorious 
death.

This does not at all mean that carbo
hydrates and fats are

ti
not worth having, 

we need ln a quick
er» found chiefly In vegetables and fruits, burning, readily-used form, especially the 
although milk, and some other animal fats, 
products, including some meats, have a 
little.

1

“I mustAnyone who is doing heavy, 
cular work, needs lots of fat and

Imus-
sugar

to do it on; the starch he eats is turned 
table source», contain a good deal of into sugar largely; 
water, and eome salts. Of course, we 
bave theee difierent things, proteids, etc., 
la forme separated out from each other, 
ae well aa mixed; thus we can buy pure 
sugar, -pure ealt, pure fat, pyre starch, 
aad pure proteid, and it would be possi
ble te buy theee things and mix them to 
salt ourselves, but there comes in on

so we will read our morning verse»
of to-night. He read to her out of their 

text-book the

All foods from animal or vege-
even in the clasp 
a very plain promise 

to that effect in St. Luke xxi, where the next morning, 
disciples are told that for their Master’s 
sake they shall be persecuted, Imprisoned 
and put to death; and yet He add. 
derly, “But there shall

and the sugar into 
so if he eats fat to begin with, he 

eaves himself the trouble of turning it 
into fat : that ie why lumbermen and 
hunters and fanners doing heavy, 
lar work, like fat pork; and it explains 
why they are so fond of pies—starch and 
sugar, you see.

CThere is verse» appointed for the 
Among them were theee:

At midnight there was a cry made. Be
hold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out 
to meet Him." "Watch therefore : for 
ye know not what hour your Lord doth 
come." The last text he read was this : 
“I have fought a 
finished

fat :

V

Imuicu-
ten-

not an hair of 
your head perish—“a marvellous promise 
indeed. How often we have heard St. 
Paul's rendering of 
is swallowed

It Is all very well for 
city people who don’t do as much mus-

, ... cular work in a week as a farmer or
A perfectly nour.shlng hunter doeH a day t# Uugh at fat

pork and beans, and pies, but they suit

Gfight, I have 
have kept thepeyehte development and our faculties of 

taste and smell, 
meal, made ef the proper proportions of

our text : "Death 
O death, 

O grave, where is 
. . Thanks be to God.

my course,
faith.” Gup in victory.

where is thy sting ? 
thy victery ?...

He went out early and, during the day, 
was deing some business G

In the Bank,
X
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Fashion Dept. TheBeaverG
n

■

when he suddenly dropped to the floor 
end died Instantly. Wee he not e victor 
In life's battle ? He bed fought e good 
light end kept the faith, finishing hie 

victoriously, end going forwerd 
from the hands of the King e 

of grander, fuller life then he had

our
*SI

the quiet

Dear Duck and Heavers,- I will try lor 
the second time to 'escape the w p. b 
I. wrote once before, but never saw mj 
letter In print; but 'never1 venture, never 
win,” so 1 will try again,

1 urn very glad to see the snow. W« 
were out sleighing the day it came, but

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Order by number, giving ege

I as required, and allowing at 
ten days to receive pattern. Also

over no 
r beloved Our Junior Beavers.to
* of the 
hot your

[For ell pupils from the First Book to
enjoyed here. oteto in which Issue pattern appeared. Junior Third, inclusive.J

How God must rejoice as He examines Prte* t*n cents PKR PATTERN. If two 
the precious «offerings which have been B*,mb*r* *PPear for the one suit, one for

cost, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be

ird.”

4ran In a , 
victories 
day Ufa. '

A Very Little Story^of a 
Very Little Girl,

heaped into Hie _ the peat 
When John 
to ask the 

Jeans of

I am much fonder of skating.
I am glad the summer Is over, for 1 

do not like the heat In the summer, 
we had a nice vegetable garden. In It 
we had corn, roots, strawberries, celery, 
and many other things. We had a nice 
flower garden There were pansies, zin
nias, petunias, wallflowers, verbenas. 
And nasturtiums Around it we 
sunflowers. We have one maple tree, 
and on it a swing I am fond of climb- 

I climb this tree and read.

t. Address Fashion Depart- 
, “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
e Magazine." London, Ont. Be

year by lovers of Christ I 
the Baptist

•y»
By Alice B. Allen.

Molly was such a little girl that she 
big enough to have a party

tfely into ears
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 
then go Advocate end Home Magazine," London 

how the sick, Ontario, 
helped

really theNazareth
didn’t
all her own with truly ice cream in it. 
But she had asked for one so many 
times that at last Mother decided to 
give her one. And the party was to be 
a surprise to Molly herself.

not he did not receive » direct answer.
were told to look at theThe

a a that waa 
tell their 

l Ignorant,
had■nl

ordering, please use this form 
the following pattern to :roe

hie Early that afternoon Molly wanted to jug. 
go for a Uttle visit to Miss Eleanor.
Mis» Eleanor lived up Molly’s street, In
a white bouse with apple-green blinds tore and arithmetic especially.
Molly often went all alone.

Miss Eleanor was always m sunny and of this letter was lost, 
full of songs and stories and games that 
Molly loved her next best to Father and 
Mother and Baby.

"You may go, dear," said Mother, "If 
you will come home exactly at three
o'clock."

"You always say exactly three o’clock,
Mother." said Molly.

“Well, five minutes after three, then,” 
laughed Mother “And, Molly, so that 
yon won’t forget this time, all the way 
to Miss Eleanor's, say over and over, Of my own, 1 have a dog, a cat, 1 pet
'Five minutes after three.' Then, just chicken and 14 chickens, besides a hen.
as soon as yon get there. Bay the words Weil, 1 guess I will close with a riddle,
quickly to Miss Eleanor, 'Five minutes so here it is : 
after three.

It le Urn question w. 
Divine, 
by Hie

eeeeeeeeee •#•••#<
whether this JESUS be I am inEvery day I go to school 

the Third reader.Poet Office11 I like school—litem-tbw work 
■eerly two

Let
of Countyfollowers Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeee eoeseeeeeeeee—eeeedhseeefeee

I hie net. ■ 
ires times 
1 giving • 
this iear- 

Thoee 
weal the 
a victor 

ihé lions, 
he would

Unfortunately, the name of the writer
PUCK.

I® Province ....................................................years, 
the sick 
volunteer

Urn ? In the grant N of pattern....
t-aa^T Age (If child or misses’ pattern)..

t—Waist.............. Bust,
in which pattern appeared.

army you will find 
ins to one agnosticof

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought 1 
would write to the charming Circle, 
love reading the letters of the girls and 

I go to school when it is fine; 1 
I like my teach- 

I have

Probably you will it hard to die-
1Who In Date of

and discouraging teak ofthe
hoys.
have two miles to go. 
dr; her name is Miss Mclennan, 
just gone a little over a year to school, 
and am in the Third Class, 
farm of 10 acres, and 25 acres of woods.

•••••••••••••••••••••s»8.-8. teaching T Who endure the awful
cold of the far North, or the almost 

beat ot the tropics, that 
they may carry light and comfort to the 
ignorant ? The followers of Christ. 
Deny it who can I Is not thin Teacher 
of ours Divine ? Shall we (not trust Him 
and obey Him unqueetlonlngly during the 
coming year ? No other lender can make 
our lives ao thoroughly worth while—end 
we nil want our lives to be worth while!

». a * HI live on a■

BOO
lad

lied IIhey
Whv arc a muster's feathers always Hid

"Five minutes after three," said Molly;
"I can remember that."

"That will give me plenty of time to 
get ready for the party,” thought 
Mother.

Up the street with her white parasol 
flew Molly. "Five minutes after three," 

said over and over in a whisper until 
began to sing It. 

after three," she
moment on - the bridge to see some 

boys fishing. ■ Just about there, a big big cage and, feed them nuts 
dog who was a friend of Molly's ran out 
to say, "Good afternoon."

Ans Because he carries 
., KURD. F BROOKS. 

(Age 9, Class III.)

smooth 7 
comb.
, Frome, Ont.

liai», and 
»ute to a 
found the 
i crimson 
is of each

" Let this young year that, silent, walks 
beside me.

Be as a means of grace 
To lead me up, no matter what betide

m

Dear Pack and Beavers,—I am seven 
years old. I live on a farm of one 
hundred acres We have two railways 

e minute through our farm, and they are building 
until she mopped a station by our house. We have twe

their own 
dl us : This is a Christmas prayer."

DORA FARNCOMB.

pel squirrels and we keep them in
and apple» '

1 am
My father has :

The Farmer's Advocate" for a

d graves.

They Presented unto Him Gifts.
This morning my mail contained three 

letters from readers ot the "Quiet Hour": 
two contained a dollar each, and the 
third contained five dollar*—which the 
giver describee ne “a mite." Them are

offered to - 
Him through some of Hie needy brethren. 
In His Name I thank the givers, and will 
try to be a faithful steward. At pres
ent, my Intention is to divide the money

who are
very poor and very cheerful, and two 
poor mothers who will greatly appreciate 
some Christmas cheer for their children.

>le savage

1 hungry

Their names are Biddy and Joe.
also fond of trapping, 
taken

nner of years, and I like reading the
Beaver Circle.

«113 Coat tar Misses 
and Small Women. 

M and 18 years.
"On, Frttzle," cried Molly, "I'm going 

to Mise Eleanor's to make her a visit. 
Want to come ?"

But Frits had the house to look after. 
So MoHy gave him a hug and ran

this will notI hope
Good-bye.

ARNOLD WADE.
reach the w.-p. b.

ns gifts to the
Port Granby, Ont. 
Don’t youeg*. think trapping is cruel,

Think about it, and I am sure
minutes after five," over and 

until she ran into Mis» Eleanor’s Arnold ? 
little sitting-room.

•Three minutes after five,” cried Molly;
"that’s how long I can stay. Won’t 
that be nice ?"

"Why, It's little Molly !" cried Miss 
. "I'm all alone, and so glad 

to have company I We’ll hear the clock 
strike five. Then, If you put on your 
wraps, yotPll.be all ready to start home 
at three minutes past.''

It sepmed a very, very short time to 
Molly before the little dock struck five.

M 5 you will.
three elderly

1Dear Puck, It is a long time 
wrote to your Circle. I wanted to tell 
you about a tittle wild rabbit that ntf 
father caught in a cornfield, 
so small that my father thought it was 

Then the dog came from 
and got hold of it.

d.
How dull Ilfs would be It Christmas 

were struck out ot the
It was

I
sHOPE. a rat at first.no.

behind my lather
My father kicked the dog and made ii |
leave go, and he picked it up and brought ]

Then I got a bird cage and if 
We had it about 

When we went

“Christmastide.”
By A. Rodd.

Old Father Time doth onward fly. 
In silent oeeeeleee flight,

And here la Christmas coming nigh, 
The season ot delight,

. When happtn
In fellowship unite.

_ Fancy
34 to 40 it home.Hum. "There, deary,” said Miss Eleanor. put the rabbit in it. 

one month and a half.
down to the barn the other night it was 

l got a pair of pure - bred Bri- 
I named the

death. "Put on your things and hurry right 
along jf”

Molly put on her hat and coat. Then ^ 
she kissed Miss Eleanor and hurried gajn ||#ireB to the summer, 
down the street. hares King and Queen.

When she reached the corner, --me saw ^ little white rabbit hia name is Prince, 
that the parlor at home was all lighted. ^ .g fio , ,imt, )ha, when i go to feed 
And out of it came such a hubbub et .^em tjre wh;te oae will come and play 
little voices all laughing and talking 
that Molly ran faster than ever.

At the door she met Mother.
"Oh. Molly, where have you 

cried Mother.
because I couldn’t. leave Baby, 
couldn’t take him."

Molly scarcely heard.
Mother," she cried, "it looks like a ! WOuld write.

And it sounds like one. Is It a

Û
yet they 

rays avoid 
e "master 
tin of hie 
iheir place 
•tly obey- 

them the 
lod. They 
e, and not 
soldiers 

1 breath," 
t te- their

My slater hastrue love and joy,Mi

The little children run and play 
Like lambkins in the spring ;

Their merry hearts are light and gay, 
They dance around and sing 

And, listen, this is what they say : 
“What will Old Santa bring 7"

around my feet.
HAROLD MKELLETT. 
/- (Book I ! Grade IV.)n 3" London Junction, Ont.

"I couldn’t go after yon 
And I

Dear Puck and Beavers. My papa takes 
"Oh, Mother, ••The Farmer’s Advocate!’ so I thought »

I hope this will be fit 
to print, as I want to am prise my papa 
and mother.

few days 
d’e death, 
>n to you. 
health the 

"I must 
ly to-mor- 
ling verses 
it of their 
ed for the 
were these; 

made, Be- 
go ye out 
•efore : for 
Lord doth 

l waa this : 
it, I have 

kept the

Now busy hands the feast prepare 
And trim ' the Christmas tree ;

The presents are hung on with care. 
As neatly as can be,

But, ah, a smiling lot is there,
Just peeping in to see.

aW6 Two-Piece SUit# 
34 to 34 waist.

party.
party, Mother ?"

"Yea," said Mother, “your own little brother, 
party, Molly, 
who Is late.

"But I didn’t forget. Mother,” cried ens, and three 
Molly, hurrying out of her coat, "truly 0f flowers, and I hope to ..
I didn’t. Every step of the way I said-' about them when I get a little older,
it, anp I said It to Miss Eleanor the My teacher's name is Miss Dobbin; I
very first thing.” her very much. There are a‘ nine-

“What did you say ? asked Mother. teen going to our school. Good-bye.
"Three minutes after five,” eaid Molly. From a new Beaver. i
Mother laughed. "Why, Molly dear, ALICE EVELYN PAYNE (age f§| 

got the hour and minutes turned Pontypool. Ont.
I eaid five minutes after three 

Run along just as 
It’s a lovely party, dear, with

|l have tv > sisters and one 
One of the "sisters is fifteen

We haveAnd you’re the only one and the other five years old.
How could you forget?” six calves and one old cat, some

I am very fond
chick-

0 may the Christmas spirit fill,
Our hearts and souls anew,

With fellowship, and right good will 
With loving purpose true,

Each strive our mission to fulfill 
As Christ would have us do.

Give freely ; gladden those who grieve 
Their urgent needs supply.

Give freely ; suffering relieve,
Mak|e sad hearts sing for joy,

Give freely ; and thou shalt receive 
A blessing from on high.

1
■I

Iv&ri! a lot

like

v you
around.
Well, never mind. Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 

eeted reader of
;:i,in an inter- 

“The Farmer’s Vdvo-ril2 Infant’s Petticoat 
and Barrow Coat, 

One Size.
»g the day, 

the Bank,
you are. 
truly ice cream in it.” I4120 Two-Piece Skirt, 

ro 32 waist.
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Riddles.
Uelriter. I» the Clrele. I always look 1
for • -tor, to Upon ^>rd he'd ow.tk.wo»..
MW.“ Hoptoc J Oueea th. answer.-Stet b, Eltoe
print. I remaut o. totw-Ud awobw of Aubttrn< ont.
tli. Circle. BAinmnn fa», lit Wkst won't go ep th. eteveplpe op.

AUC® BAMFORD (ago U). doWB y,, itoveplpe b.t will go

th. etovepip» down. Vhd up th. 
stovepipe down T Ans—An untnlto. 

Omn u grow and grew It isn’t; 
White m chalk and chalk it isn’t; 
Black as ink and Ink it Isn't.
An..—A blackberry. Bwt by Edith 

X will Arnold, Ivy. Ont.

bridge, 
a man, with Iron tow

it ourAs I

“Have You a Little‘Fairy
in Your Home?” Dear Bearers.—Would you plow.

for another little girl ? X would
I likepORTIFY

*- the children
tow1 to Join your Beaver Circle, 

to read the Beavers’ letters, and good 
I have read let. of 

out of the school library.
it is my diet letter to 

I wish the Beaver Circle

against the effects 
of sûn, wind and 
cold upon the skin 
and complexion, 
just as you may 
fortify yourself, 
by using for all 
toifet and hath- 
purposes

books as well.

now, as
your Circle, 
all kinds of The Ingle Nook.

and other De*
and* addrw'wltb
Is also given, the

VERA INGRAM. 
(Age 10, Jr. m Clean.)

Ororesend, Ont. (kalei for coneepondeaoe to thi* 
partaient»: (1) Kindly write en 
only, ti) Always

ytoar puck and Beavers,—I wrote ones

r^. ~
P taking "The Farmer's Allow o^month in this depertaa

Advocate " for about a year. I am al- to qumtioostoepowr.) 
way. glad when it comae, an I bare 
^fwetaiwg to read than as I like to 
read very much. A few of the books I 
have read arc, “Sindbad the Sailor, Dear Ingle Nook Friend»,—By the 
“The Young Envelope Makers,*' and time this reechee you It will be New 

X have also read Year's Day. 1014. Nineteen h 
several others. and fourteen 1—Can yen realise that ?

Will someone of my age please write to And what a little, little time It 
me. as I am sur» I would write back 1 since we were at New Year’s Day, 1006 

Hoping the w.-p. b. la not hungry when trying to remember what history had 
this letter arrives. Good-bye. recorded ee having occurred at the her

OLIVE FOLKIN8 (ego *). ginning of the loot century, and v
wondering what the incoming one would 
bring forth.

If

for

FAIRY SOAR
New Year’s Day.m- ?

I k < It is good soap ■ 
R —clean, white K 

pure and sweet. ■] 
Wecouldn't make I 
it cost you more I 
without adding ■ 
expensive perfum- ■ 
ery which would ■ 
hide the excellence ■ 
of its ingredients. ■

/

"Ume Ban to Japan."

t ,

I
I Norton, N. B.

Yes the "New Years” come 
Indeed they are the great milestone» 
along the path, regularly recurring. In
exorable ee late, yet usua\|p filled with 
promise, too. for a blessed provision of 
human nature—normal human nature—in 
that, no matter what happens It etill

go;Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. I am a lit
tle girl living on a lOO-acre farm, about 

mile from the village of Fournier.

<LThe oval cake 
floats and wears I 
to the thin- ■]
nest wafer |
with- X3| oui 
ireak^^A ing. g

m)

&
one
I go to school nearly every day. 
teacher's name la Mr. Smirle; we like 
him very well. My little stater Nora____

to school with me. and my baby .
Did you ever form the habit of mak-

Our

goes
sister, Beulah, is too young to go. * 
have no brother,. My father he. token '** Y^t
•The Farmer’s Advocate” for about «* writing them down-on New Yearn 

We all delight In reading Day ?—resolution, to worry less, to go
your friends oftener. to reed 

more, to be leas critical and gossipy, to 
have e flower garden during the year, 
to manage your housework better so 
that you would have equally good re
sults, yet more time for mental feeding? 
—There are so very many things one 
can resolve to do. Or have you tried

.
!

eight years, 
its pages, and I hope to see my letter 

We are all prepared for Santa 
WANDA HOLMES. 
(Age 8. Book II.)

V» to

in soon.
Claus.

Fournier, Ont.
i

FAiRBANK^0*’***!
LIMITED 

■ ONTKIli

Dear Beavers,—This ta my second letter 
to the Circle.

I
I am going to tell you 
calf that I have trained making resolutions on one or two oo-

casions end given up because you ’’back
slid’’ ?

about a Jersey
to pull me about the farm, and to draw 
wood His name is Mike. I like him 
very much He ta about six months Well, sometimes It’s hard to Uve up
old Last week I made a set of harness to all one would like to-the habit of

“not doing’’ baa been dragging so long 
the other way, end habits are terribly

i h| —i------------

ENGLISH Hm-lAlt LACE for him.
I have eight little chick» and an old 

hen The hen laid away, and we could strong chalne-but on the whole it ta 
not find where she was laying, and she surely advisable to make the resolution»

Papa sold a anyway ; If you fire a hundred shot# you 
are likely to hit two or three spots on 
the target.

The main thing, perhaps, is to deter
mine on steps for the New Year that 
will mean progress within ourselves, for 
if we advance enough “Inside” the effect 
on our surroundings will be soon enough 
evident.

It is so easy to do nothing with our-

hatched out eight chicks, 
yearling colt last week, so we only have

I 6|n in the
11 MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into England 
fay the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by the village women in their quaint old way.

awards* the Geld Medal at the Feetiwel ef Empire and Imperial 
Crystal Fhbce, LONDON, ENGLAND, far general

two horses and ten cows.
Second Book, and am eleven years old. 
I think this is all this time.

This is the

SIDNEY PENNEY.
Port Carling, Ont.

of this hand-made Pillow Laoe, it lasts MANY times longer than machine made 
and Imparts an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting 

tbe village-laoe-makera, bringing them little oomforta otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
Write tor descriptive little treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Bucks,” 

containing 200 striking examples of the laoe makers’ art, and is sent poet free to any part of the 
vnpM- Laoe for every purpose can be obtained, and eithin reach of the most modest purse.

BOT
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 

first letter to your charming Circle. May eelvea and Just drift, and yet if we drift 
I be allowed to join ?
think it strange that I am writing from 
England.
Advocate” sent to him all the way from 

We all like it very much.

i*s I expect you will we must certainly go back ; there ta no 
standing still In the up-etream of life. 

My father has “The Farmer's It has been often said that Just as soon
as a man Is absolutely satisfied with 

I himself everyone else becomes dissatisfied

Collars, Fronts, Every sale, however small, is 
SS-TSSh^aSS: a eupport to the toduetry. 
kerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles, Chemise Set*, Tea 
Cloths, Table Centres,
D’Oyliee, Mats, Medal
lions, Quaker and
hSm' «k^fiLOo! (U ijK^eep.) STOCK-Wheel Design,
g 1.50, ga.00, up to $5.00 Pnoe 25c. each. (Half shown.) 
each. Over 300 designs ._ _____

Ontario.
live on a farm of about 660 acres, and with him, and perhaps there la a rea

son for this : If we are absolutely sate 
I have one brother; isfied with ourselves it is certain that 

I have a bicycle, there is something wrong ; we can never 
I will close go ahead if we don’t “try,” and to be 

absolutely eelf-satisflod usually mean» 
that we have stopped trying, that our 
vision has been cut off, that we are at 
a stand-still,—no, that we are drifting 
back usually because the world still

I have two pet lambs; their names are 
Nell and Nancy, 
his name is Ewart, 
and I play the violin, too. 
with a riddle.

Why is the letter "g” like the sun ? 
Ans.—Because It is the center of light.

From your

OOLLAB-Pure Linen. 
•LOO. in yard laoe and inser

tion from 10c.. 15c., 25a, 
up to $3.00 per

IRISH CROCHET.
/ m U Mrs. Armstrong having
/ f « Yk over 100 Irish peasant
/ M SX girls connected

jfgflSÆ! with her industry,
some beautiful ex-

1 ''SMMB may be obtained,
Æ&aBxr&uB/SfjÏGvB* ^8s§h1r» All work being sold 
tfat&Sr v*rO* direct from the
" THSgi!a£5 lace-makers, both

the workers and 
customers derive 
great advantage.

I must say good-bye. 
friend in England.

LUCY HARWOOD. 
(Age 11, Standard V.) 

Charlbury, Oxford, England.

moves on.
It's a great catastrophe, Isn't It ?—to 

become “smug” ; and It’s a glorious 
thing, Isn’t It, also ?—to keep a vision 
ahead, always something to which we 
are trying to 
beautiful thing 
about reading and thinking and trying 
to find out more and see more of the 
great things of life, Is that one’s vision 
increases so ; there is always something 
new and unheard-of popping into the 
range of one’s mental view, and no all 
the world keeps intensely intereetbg.

Honor Roll. catch up. For the 
about always trying.

Earl Richardson, R. 4, Ingersoll, Ont. 
Irene Scott.
Clifford Lea, Victoria, P. E. I.
Lillie Avery, Knowlesville, N. B.
Jean Anderson, Winchester, Ont. 
Charles Robinson, Plummer, Ont. 
Beatrice Stephenson, Ripley, Ont.

DAINTY HANDKIE—70c.
No. 910.—Laoe 1) in. deep.

Mrs. Addle Armstrong, Olney,' Bucks, England
No. 122.—80o. per yard.
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At the loot of e mountain one's oot- 
4ook le necessarily limited, but ne 
Sroee up how the range of view extendel 
Fields stretch out farther and farther ; 
rivere appear, gleaming like silver and 
winding *>n and oe ; villages spring 
forth into the range oI vision, with 
-church-spires and tall ehlmneye ; foreeta 
appear,
landscape. . .. . 
the mental world.
•'dret book" at school we don't see 
very far. do wet When we have reach
ed the "fourth book" we eee very much 
farther ; when we have paseed through 
college very much farther still ; and 
every experience in life, every high-claee 
book we read, adde to the vision, until 
at last the real glory of thlnge begins 
to appear. And the beet of it la that 
from the first mountain-top we Just be
gin to have eome conception of the 
glorious countries and shining eeae lying 
still pant the range of our present 
vision.

dotted over the magnificent 
, It ie exactly so in 

When we are in the

Understanding this, hew could we be 
tor one moment conceited or eelf-eaUe- 
fied ?—How could we fail to 
tremendously interesting things, even in 
this life, may be*—Or fall to grasp the 
vague idea of how much may etill be 
left—to fill even all eternity with inter-

how

set ?
e e e e

"I'd like to read lote of hooka," re
marked a woman once, "but I never 
know what once to buy or to ask for 
at the library. There are eo many 
that are trashy."

Now I suppose there are many farm 
women, remote from libraries, who are 
fuet in this box, and for such perhaps 
the following list may be suggestive :

In science, etc., the works of Darwin, 
Wallace and Sir Oliver Lodge; Fabre’e 
lives of Insecte, Maurice Maeterlinck'e 
books, and the delightful and popular 
eerlee by John Burroughs ; Gullcks, 
"The Efficient Life.”

In biography, etc., Mrs. Oaskell’e Life 
of Charlotte Bronte; Salt’s "Life of 
Thoreau" ; Chesterton’s "Browning" ; 
Ooldwin Smith’s, "Jane Austin” ; Lock
hart’s "Life of Scott" ; Mixrley's "Life 
of Gladstone’’; Lewis’ "Life of Goethe’’; 
Life of William Morris.

History : Parkman’s Works, Bour- 
Inot’s. Withrow. Green’e Short History 
of the English People," Robert’s History 
of Canada, Carlyle's "French Revolu
tion, Preecott’e Mexico.

Nevels : Hugo’» "Les Misérables” ; 
Eliot’s "Adam Beds" ; Thackeray’s 
"Vanity Fair." "Pendeenls,” "Henry 
Esmond" ; Dickens’ "David Copperfield," 
"Bleak House." "Martin Chueslewit" ; 
Loti's "The Iceland Fisherman" and 
"Madame Chrysanthème" ; Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s works ; Winston Churchill’s 
works ; Kipling’s "Kim" ; Maud Diver’s 
works.

Great Poems ; Goethe’s "Faust” ; 
Shakespeare’s plays; Wordsworth’s "Tin- 
tern Abbey" end "Intimations of the 
Immortality of the Soul” ; Gray’s 
"Elegy” ; Shelley’s "To a Skylark" ; 
Tennyson’s "Princess" and "In Memor- 
fan” ; Browning’s "Rabbi Ben 
"Saul," etc. ; Whitman’s "The open 
Road'* ; Poe’s "The Raven,” and "The 
*»le" ; Arnold's "Light of Asia."

Miscellaneous Literature : Essaya of 
Emerson, Lamb, Epictetus, Marcus 
Aurelius, Carlyle, Ruakln, Thoreau, Car
dinal Newman, Montaigne, Bacon, John 
Stuart Mill. ("Not to know the 
essays." says Macaulay “is to have ab
solutely no adequate knowledge of Eng
lish literature.") . . . Pepys’ Diary ; 
Jerome’» "Idle Thoughts of an Idle 
Fellow" ; Countess Von Amlin’s 
("Elizabeth") books ; Holmes’ "Auto
crat of the Breakgast Table.” Adam 
Smith’s "Wealth of Nations."

Now this list Is Just » suggestion. It 
does not purport to be complete. It 
suggests a "start" at least fax the 
reading of books ; there are thousands 
of others as good.

4

• • • •
In closing at this may one grive two 

The first has been taken 
from a British paper : "Fit article In 
every man’s creed Is this: T-believe in 
the progress which is improvement, and 
not In the progress which Is mere 
change carrying no accent ftrf man.

The second Is James Russell Lowell’» 
"For an Autograph.’’

quotations.

JANUARY 1, 1914
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Pension Your Wife!
Y ou may leave your wife

‘well fixed** when you die
tint her lack of business ex pen en ce in 
administering your estate may cause 
it to dwindle away and in a few years 
leave her penniless.

%

If, however, you invest in an Imperial Life policy, 
yon can direct that the Company pay to her a regular 
yearly income as long as she lives. Under this pro
vision the Company guarantees to pay not less than 
twenty yearly instalments.
In this way you can relieve your widow of the anxiety, 
trouble and risk which the investment of the insurance 
money would involve if paid to her in a lamp sum at 
your death. ' . ;
H joa would like to know more about this and many 
other liberal features of Imperial policies write for 
particulars now. Your doing so will place you under 
no obligation It may save you a lot of future anxiety.

i
:5

i V

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head Office, Toronto 
Branches and Agents In aH Important centres

:

The Imperial life has paid in profits to polieyholders 
almost four times as much as the total paid by all other 
eompanies established In Canada m the last Sill years- 

tets

M

v --;1

I 1
y, %

# #9/9

Re-opens January 5th
when new students will be enrolled. Extensive curricula: Conservatory of 

Music prepares for all musical examinations; Full High School 
and First Year University Studies; Oratory; Business 

College ; Arts and Crafts; Domestic Science ; ^Physical 
Culture; Special Health Lectures.

Write the Principal for illustrated prospectus
Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D., St. Thomas, Ontario

«»
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When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.

THE FARMER'S
"Though old the thought aad oft 

preet,
•Tie hie at fart who eeye It best.—
I’ll try my fortune with the rest.
Life le a leaf of paper white.
Whereon each one of ue may write 
Hie word or two, and «wn 

night.
"Lo, time and space enough"
"To write eo epic 1" eo we try 
Our nlbe upon the edge, and die.
Muee not the way the pen to hold. 
Luck hetee the slow, end loves the 

bold.
Soon come the darkness and the cold. 
Greatly begin, though thou have time 
But for a line, be that sublime,—
Not failure, but low aim, Is crime 
Ah, with what lofty hope we came I 
But we forget It, dream of fame,
And scrawl, aa I do here, a name”

we cry.

ONE-EGO MOCHA CAKE.
WUI you please publish again the 

recipe of one-egg Mocha cake, which ap
peased eome time ago. but I have lost 

Thanking you In advance for your 
valued help I am,
It.

Yours sincerely, 
V. M.

As several recipes for Mocha cake
have appeared from time to time, I do 
not know exactly which one yon miten 
Here, however. Ie one from a New Zea
land paper, the Otago Witness, which 

good and may be Just about 
what you want :

A Delicious One-egg Mocha Cake.—One 
heaping tableepoonful of butter, three- 
quarters of a cupful of sugar, 
three-quarters of a cupful of 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, half a 
teaspoonful of vanilla extract, one cup
ful of floor, one teaspoonful of bating 
powder, two squares of chocolate, 
the filling : One cupful of confectioner's 
sugar, one heaping tableepoonful of but
ter, half a teaspoonful of vanilla

teaspoon* of cocoa, two 
First

For

tract, two
tablespoonfuls of strong coffee, 
cream the butter and sugar together ; 
then add the yolk of the egg. the milk, 
■alt, vanilla, flour, baking powder, and 
the chocolate (melted). Mix well and 
add the beaten white of the egg. Divide 
into two buttered layer-tine and bake in 
a fairly hot oven. When cool fiU and 
ice the layers with the filling. Beat up 
the confectioner's sugar with the butter, 
add the vanilla, cocoa and coffee.

Here, also Is a recipe for Mocha frost
ing given by Boston Cooking School :

Beat half a pound of butter to a 
cream'; gradually beat In two cups aad 
a half of sifted confectioner’s sugar and 
a scant quarter of a cup of very strong 
black coffee.

PATTERN QUERIES.
Dear J uni a,—To-night I am wilting to 

tell you how much I prise and also 
Joy the Ingle Nook corner in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate." No matter how 
busy I am when the Advocate cocnee 
Into the house I can always find time 
to take it up and turn ta the Ingle 
Nook chata. I find ao many helpful 
hints aa well as recipes ; and then to 
the pattern department how oft there 
happens to be such a nice pattern pub
lished which comes in so handy to a 
busy mother like myself, who is abut to 
with a large family of small children to 
care*for. I am wondering if it would 
be out of place just here for me to 
ask a still greater favor, when I ask if 
you could, before very long, publish a 
double-breasted suit pattern to fit a boy 
eight years old. Also during the coming 
months would 'it be possible for you to 
publish some nice pinafore patterns tor 
little girls about six years old?

Well, It Is getting well nigh- Christmas 
time, and I suppose every body Is busy 

- getting ready tor ft, and I don’t think 
it would be out of place for me to Just 
close here by wishing you, Dear Junto, 
and all my Ingle Nook friends, a very 
bright and prosperous New Year.

INTERESTED READER.
Halton Co.. Ont.
We wrote some time ago to the pat

tern manufacturers tor cuts for suit 
and pinafore patterns, 
delayed their being sent so far. but we 
are looking for them every day.

A very Happy New Year too, to you, 
"Interested Reader," and to all.

Something hae

ill

\z

Our Premium Tea Set
To secure one of these pretty tea sets send us two absolutely 

new subscriptions at $1.50 each for one year, 
express office when ordering.

The Fanner’s Advocate & Home Magazine
Ontario

Be sure to name

London
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■ i Shortbrewd.—Oee 
butter. 4 cups flour.

aPORTIERES or 8me RAO8.
butteraiE Door Junta,—I. like a great 

a atleot bake-board and work

> iPiHHi
^æÊÈèê

m* ^ .islÉâSv:,séSiiE

TZ'SLSZ *. u,,.
Nook, and hare received many ueehil 
bints and I now 
I have eeverel pounds of etlk and eatln 
ecrape eewed like carpet rage, and would 
like to make portieres tor an archway. 
I have heard of them, but have

them. Can you tell me how they 
are made T Are they woven like carpet 
or are they knit » We have taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate" for several yean 
and like it splendid. Thanking you in 
advance.

MBpS
IslSF^*

then proceed towith__
In thethe

until It holds together. Rollasking for help. bettered intoout
about half an inch thick.s mpl|ia*

(It can be
thicker or thinner as )•

Pinch
the top with a fork, 
orate oven. The

the Prick
Bake in a

all over ^

7\ should be 
still soft when removed from the oven; 
It will Arm as It gets cold. If allowed 
to Arm In the oven it will be too hard 
to eat.
long time.

Dear Junia. I hope you an not tired
. J enjoy 

much I thought i 
hints in

Shortbread will keep tor a
BUTTERCUP.

I have heard that silk rags may be 
knit tightly on bone needles in strips, 
the stripe being afterwards sewn to-

They may 
as rugs are. Than are 

in Hamilton and Montreal that do 
this work. I have not the

but- have no doubt that a letter 
to "Carpet Weaving Co." at 

either place would And Its destination.

1 of this long letter, 
the "Ingle Nook" 
would like to give 
tor the many I have received.

Bye-bye Junta. Hepe you will have a 
"Merry Christmas" and a "Quid New

Progressive Jones sav*

“Get Bumper Crops frorr
Worn-Out Soil”

Scores, yes hundreds, of my farmer friends 
have got bumper crops from soils they thought 
were worn out. They now swear by

You

gather to make portieres, 
also be wo

at Yi
Oxford Co.. Out. MARGARET.

Thank you botk for the kale or kali 
recipes.—this la one of our words that 
admit of two spellings is it not ? And 

. Margaret, tor thk 
Scotch recipes ; I know how good "real" 
Scotch shortbread can be. There 
to be two dear little Scotch ladies 
invariably brought It to our

ut home, end everybody 
anxious to get one of the delicious 
little "diamonds."—if I remember right
ly these little ledlee need to cut out the 
dough into diamonds or triangles before 
baking. The little cakee were, however, 
always "pinched" around, ne you say, 
and were also decorated on top with a 
few candied comfit*. Is that a Scotch 
custom ?

Now I think it it "up 
" to send ua a few tl 

—Was denken Ble T .
I’m showing off a bit.
Owman at school, even though the 
of the words have evaporated from my 
very fickle
anioy translating the wonderful poem, 
"Bar Taucher," and that most picture- 
aqua bit of historical writing. Die 
Belagerung von 
"wonderfully clever German#." 
heard you called, have much to be 
proud ovef^-oo. thankful for—in the
achiev 
country.

COOKING KALB.
Dear Junia.—I am not Scotch but us 

Scotch-kale, or "winter kale" aa we cell 
it, is very extensively grown end 
in southern Germany where I was born, 
I thought I might tell you how we 
it. It is rather tedious to prepare, but 
when well done meet del icons and worth 
the trouble. First, it should never be 
used unless well frocen. We leave it in 
the garden till wanted, but 1 do not 
know how this would answer here aa 
our winters are much shorter and mild
er. Prepare for cooking by stripping 
the leaves of the heavy center stalks, 
wash well and cook In salt water, to 
which a little soda has been added, till 
quite tender ; pour Into a colander, pour 
cold water over it freely, and then 
squeeze as dry aa possible. Put it into 
a chopping bowl and chop fine. The 
finer it is chopped the better the testa 
will be.

you.

Harabm

to" "A Gar-
erman recipes. 

. . Now you 
Ah but I loved

One of them, A. Robinson of Rose mount, tells me that he qsed 
Harab Fertilizers on potatoes and turnips without sny manure on the 
land which was very old and poor. He got a bumper crop and is 
more than satisfied. Another man, D. J. Ferguson, got a grand crop 
from very light land that had been hard run by tenants.

Friend, if you have some poor land, some worn-out soil, don’t be 
discouraged. Harab Fertilizers will make that soil yield bumper 
crops, and make you happy, or my name isn’t Progressive Jones.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertilizers, manufactured from blood, 
bone, trimmings, etc., of animals slaughtered at the immense Harris

Abattoirs. To these are added Potash 
and just enough quick-acting Nitrates and 
Superphosphates to start the plant off with 
a vigorous growth.

The cost of using Harab Fertilizers is 
small. The results are big. Write to The 
Harris Abattoir Co. for their booklet. It 
gives the information you want to know.

Put a generous piece of butter 
into a saucepan, put kale with it and 
season to taste, and if too dry add a 
little stock or gravy ; serve as soon 
well heated through.

ory aines. How we did

Antwerpen I” — You
I have

N. B.—This vegetable can easily be 
boiled and chopped during afternoon or 
evening, and just repeated aa above be
fore dinner next day.

te. intellectually, ofThanking you for much help I got 
from your journal, 1 remain always, 

Joliette Co., Que. A GERMAN.
AN OLD FRIEND HEARD FROM.

Dear Junia and Dear Ingle Nook 
friends.—I have been absent over a year, 
but during that time have often thought 
of you all, and enjoyed the reading of 
the "Nook.” W# could not do without 
the Advocate. II wee very m»»|i _______
while reading "Man’s work about the 
bones," end wish to add that
I think It is good policy for 
young men and boys to know someth li^ 
about cooking and housework. My two 
boys in the Want have often said that 
they blew the day when they learned 
how to work about a house. It is 
quite valuable knowledge for a 
keeping bachelor’s hail.

My time la limited.

SCOTCH RECIPES.
Dear Junia.—I have juet finished read

ing "Millie’s" letter in which she asks 
the correct way to cook kail, and as I 
am Scotch I think I can tell her. Your 
way Junia, Is quite correct, but the 
reason that the leaves were hard was 
that you had cooked the kail too 
This vegetable is not at its best until 
it has got a touch of frost, 
left, in the ground as long as it does 
not get frost enough to spoil It.

Taste a piece of raw kail before It 
has been touched by the frost, and you 
will find it to contain a harsh bitter 
juice.
and you will find the kail has 
ed. and upon being coolqed the leave# 
will be found very tender.

This is one of the most wholesome of 
vegetables, having a cleansing effect,on 
the stomach and intestines.

An old-fashioned name in Scotland for 
the vegetable garden is the "kailyalrd.”

And now I will give you some Scotch 
recipes :

L fi

:m
|7\ ~Ær
" ^ 'I rfi The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto It can ben

HUNTERS! TRADERS! TRAPPERS! Taste a piece again after a frost I will add two 
recipea which I hope some one will *—»« 
useful.

Cracker Pudding.—One
crumbs (crisp). 1 quart milk, 
pudding dish on buck of range.

Prepare a eggs, (white separate), S| 
cups sugar, pinch nutmeg, 3|
cream beat with yolks. Heat milk ___
crumbs to boiling point, add all other 
ingredients except whites, let cook 
twenty minutes. Beat whites stiff with 
sugar to sweet3n. and fold In the pud
ding with a little vanilla flavoring if dw 
sired. Let remain in oven one minute.

Nut Bread.—Sift 8 cups flour,

sweeten-
S4 iATTENTION ! YOUR RAW FURS

Must be bought by us this year. We must have them to fill our large Euro
pean orders. If you ship to others we must buy your furs from them. We 

must pay them a profit on your furs. By shipping direct to us you 
get this extra profit yourself This means far more money for you. We 

guarantee to satisfy you. We pay all express charges. Wri 
once for our price list and general fur information.

cup biscuit 
Put to

will

te at

M. SLOMAN & CO. LIMITED
Soda Scones.—Two cups flour, butter 

or lard size of walnut, J teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon baking soda. .$ teaspoon 
cream of tartar, buttermilk enough to 
make a very soft dough. Do not work 
the dough at all or the scones will be 

as little as possible, 
to a floured board. 

Roll each piece into 
a round about quarter of an inch thick. 
Cut across the middle with 
knife.

Dept. L 23-25 Jarvis St.
LARGEST AND MOST RESPONSIBLE DEALERS IN CANADA

TORONTO, ONTARIO

1 cup
■“gar, 4 teaspoons baking powder, 1 
teaspoon salt. Work in 8 tablespoons 
butter and 2 of lard, using tips of 
fingers. Add one egg and one egg yolk 
beaten, and 1 cup milk, 
mixed add cup walnuts, and let rise 80 
minutes.

tough. Handle 
Turn dough on 
Divide into two.

When wella sharp 
thus 

a hot
Then cut across again, 

Rake on Bake in moderate 
Best wishes to all. 
Glengarry Co.. Ont.

making four pieces, 
griddle first on one side then 
other.

oven.
on the

When removed from griddle pile 
together for two minutes, then spread 
out.

Pancake».—Two

:

jMAYFLOWER.

IF YOU ARE SLEEPLESS.
There are many little devices that will 

secure relief for sufferers from aleeplees- 
1waa- Ib *bs first place sip a hot drink 
just before yea go to bed—hot milk or

:•upa flour, 2 
spoon» sugar, J teaapooa salt, 1 
spooa baking eoda. i teaapooa 
tartar, 1 egg (,r S), butter, milk

tabla-

eream of

TO GET THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE SEASON

SHIP YOUR FURS AT ONCE TO
M. SLOMAN & CO., Ltd.

The Largest and Most Responsible Dealers in Canada 
23-25 JARVIS ST. TORONTO, ONT.
sepa^^fr^SS* If yo^tev*eno^^ive^oVru^Tto^e'rareon&Dt.'L'
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ar. 8 
butter

le beet—end If it le a coneM- 
erable time since you have eaten eet * 
bit of breed and butter, or eotne breed 

If onlone do not bother you. 
beth mey sleo be helpful. 

Then be eure that you are "co*y” just 
as you get Into bed. Have 

warm, light covers over you and a 
blanket
body-heat from, being dleelpated through 
the mat
bottle or a bag of hot corn at your 
fleet. H you Mlp the bottle or the 

bag there will be

hot

REMOVED THE 
PROUD FLESH

rk

4&% AND SAFETYto .In and
A

ther. - Boll
as

It can be
Put at least a portion of your money in And Healed the Wound with 

But Three Applications
)• the sheet to keep your

ck all over 7In a and put a hot-water You could not have a better proof of the 
value of Egj ptian Liniment than is given 
by the experience of Mr. C. A. Holden of 
Montreal, in his letter.

My pony received a deep cut across 
the back of her leg below the hock joint. 
After trying severa1 remedies, without any 
beneficial results. I was induced to try 
Douglas* Egyptian Liniment Proud 

h.i<j formi‘<l the size of a hickory nut. 
After three applications it was entirely 
healed, which I consider marvellous, as a 
small artery had been cut. which spurted 
blood every time the. wound was dunurbed.

1 cheerfully recommend Egyptian Lini-
iment to all horsemen**.

The way Douglas’ Egyptian l iniment 
cleans out and heals a festering wound is 
simply marvellous.

25c, at all Dealers. Free 
Sample on request.

The Huron and Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

should bo 
i the even; 
If allowed 

w too hard 
wp for a

corn-bag lato a
feetof

end the beet will be
Cool air from

until

e not tired 
*. J enjoy 

thoiiget 1

If And know the comfort of an investment from which all risk 
and inconvenience is eliminatgfj. Any sum over $100 placed 
in our Debenture Department for a short term of years will 
make a safe and profitable investment for your surplus funds.

Correspondence Invited

to keep off
draft, wlU give the last 
fort, then put all unpleasant things out 

rale* the body, and go to

of

a In of
I.
will have a 
‘Quid Now

THE PASTRY BAO.
who knew beet how to pro

pretty dlahee during the boliday-RGARHT. time, probably are malting good of
ithe pea try bag. The pastry bag Main Offices: 442 Richmond Street, LONDON

ala or 
rorda that 
not ? And 
t. tor thb 
food "real" 
There

ticking, left a little open at one DOUGLAS & CO,
Napanee, - Ontario

eo that a tin tube, larger at the
to bold It. may* be slipped through. 

It la well to have two tubes, one with 
a larger opening for potato mixtures. 
cream-puff mixtures, etc., and the other 
with a 
whipped
the pastry bag, simply put whatever 
mixture you wish ho "pipe" In the bag. 

It through the tube, twist
ing the colle that issue into whatever 
shape you wish. Potato croquettes end 

piped over the top of plea and 
thus also mashed potato formed into 
wavy ltnee or twlste about the edge of 
a meat pie. Merlnguee and whipped 
cream piped over the top of piee and 
cakes look a hundred times , prettier 
than when spread on with a knife. Of 
course the bag muet be well washed and 
scalded after each uaing, and kept In a 
closed jar where duet cannot reach it.

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C. 
President

HUME CRONYN 
General Manager

3

Winter Sessionopening for icinge 
When you want toour

y body 
iu delicious 
mber right- 
cut out the 
nglee before 
■e. however, 
• you say, 
top with e 
it a Scotch Molâssbh

MM f ,401-AM^ jMeals*]
Opens January 5th in all deparments of 
fhv i ENTRAI. BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Yonge and Gérrard Streets, Toronto. Our 
Catalogue explains our superiority ia 
Equipment, Staff. Methods and Results, 
«ou aieiavlted to write for it if interested 
in the kind of school work which brings 
■MÉ — Âddîes&:

then

W. H, SHAW, President
i" "A Oer-
nan recipes, 
ow you 
but I loved 
<h the 
id from my 
low we did

DON' I BUY A PIANO unrti you find out all 
there is to know about the

'4gHERLOCK - BANNING
20TH CENTURY PIANO i

e*C2EB®Éa's Biggest Piano Value18

PELirful le pasture all the yew round. Your -hoi 
pigs and sheep will be in the pink of 
and can be turned ongrsss without any 

with MOLASSINK MEAL through the t 
Ash your dealer, or write *r direct

The People of the 
Whirlpool.

Write direct for particulars,.502STSSi
tedMgutay

oet picture 
ritlng. pie 
en I" —You 

I have 
nuch to be 
for—In the

IB! SHERLOCK -MANNING PIANO CO.I .ut nil in.luomritB tNo street address necessary) Ont»

THEM0LAS$l*EC0.0F( LT8. e.-’ '-'v^ 11 ■.[Serial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publish in* Co., Toronto end New 
York.]

MontrealSt. John Toronto

CHAPTER X.—Continued. -JTOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and 

Mg ten stallion with the beet of quality, 
of stallions you *Meanwhile Mr. Vanderveer took If you want a 

me. 1 can show you the best lotD FROM. 
Ingle Nook

of the younger group and led 
through the garden to where 
young spruce trees hid the wall. Here 
a surprise awaited them la the shape of 
two of the largest of Uw growing trees 
feetooned with ribbons and laden with 
etrange fruit in the shape of colored toy 
balloon» that bobbed about and tugged 
at their mooring» aa If anxioua to

and

T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIOover * year. .1It* thought
of Direct From

Factory to You
i
do without IP151 b-

x
ai

the
iisiadd that

ir hi iitoOn each ballon a number wee painted 
In white. A wide ribbon waa stretched 
barrier wise across the walk about 
fifteen feet from the tree*, and near It 
were several large baskets, one full of 
bowe and dart-pointed arrow», and the 
other heaped with expensive toys and 
bonbon boxee of painted Batin, for 
prize», each article being numbered.

"Step up, ladies and gentlemen. 
Stand In line by the ribbon and take 
your turn at the meet unique shooting 
match ever seen In this country,—one at 
a time, — and whoever points the

but their 
out," rattled 

Mr. Vanderveer, after the manner of a 
fakir at a country fair, and beaming 
with pleasure. For Evan eaya shat 
outside of business dealings he hee the . 
reputation of being the moat good- 
natured and generoue of men, and that ] 
to Invent ways to lavish money upon

»
*. My two 
u eald that

!<i
ilitiV

bhey Nr6 IsIt laia».
1 s Save $5 to $40 

on any bed you buy
til add two 
in# will fl*d>v

jmp btacult 
k. Put 1»
age. Buying at our factory you eat prices away down, because we 

eave you the profite of wholesaler, jobber and retailer, and 
■ell you at factory figures.

Our system practically brings the factory to your door 
end gives you a choice of our whole output, et lower prieee 
than If you were buying elsewhere la carload lots.

We give thirty days" trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we return 
your money.

Here ta our _ 
logue and look over its

î You write for »ur free ffiostrated cata- 
ahowing o£ brass and en

amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumera. Pick ont the article you need, in the style 
you prefer, pay us only bare factory price, and we deliver 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That’e not all—

para to), 2* 
K. 2* 
at milk 
Id all other 

let cook 
ee stiff with 
In the puA- 
vor tog if de- 
one minute, 
our. 1 cup 

powder, 1 
tablespoons 

ing tips of 
me egg yolk 

When well 
let rise 80

at anything 
balloons la ruled
arrow

We go still further Every 
purchaser gets 860 
which to try out our goods on 
all points. If you find any de
fect in material or workmao- 

we guarantee to make it 
or refund the money.

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval ft

We Allow 
30 Days 
Trial
$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase

days m

his eon and his friends Is almost as 
keen a pleasure bo him as to promote 
schemes for winning it.

Mr. Vanderveer picked up a bow and 
dart to illustrate the game, aimed at 
a balloon, the arrow glanced off, but at 
the seoond shot, the ballon went pop 
and shrivelled away with the whistle of 
escaping gas and shouts of applauee 
from both children and their elders.

Feeling assured that my boys were 
quite at their ease and not likely to 
balk and act like wild rabbit», as is 
sometimes the case with children when 
they find them selves among strangers, 
•Lad seeing nothing that they would be

I

Each sale we make is covered by a guarantee bond of 
$1,000 which is your insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement. We aim to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you, not only one article, but several

You risk nothing to taking advantage of our money
saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cashoven. or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best made.

Write to-day for our catalogue and send us a trial order at factory price. You’ll find it the best buy you ever made,
MANUFACTURERS

j Welland, Ontario

fFLOWER.

LESS.
‘es that will 
>m sloopless- 
a hot drink 

•hot milk or

Quality Beds Limited
i

--send tor wholesale Catalogue to 
Lancashire’s Cheapest Drapery Warehouse
and learn how to increase income. Make money 
sell ng British goods; Tabling». Towellings, 
Ready m.ides, Dress Materials, Ladies' Over
alls, Pinafore Muslins.

COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE,
Victoria Bridge, Manchester, England
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••WbeeVlikely to fell out of or Into. except a 

great bowl of lemonade arranged In a 
tower that represented a well, we came

Lavtaia Dorman enllBng in the Kmonade to 
spectacle like a veteran war-horse ■»«.«- rather gave
tag powder .and enjoying the goyety. ae I telitgenoe, and I took the boye «polaire,
myself should have done heartily II it where Rlchard’e trouble eoon righted
had not been lor the boye. |Uelf. and. early ae It wae. they went

1 was not worried about their clot bee, quickly to sleep with the precious
their taking cold, or sticking the dart» under their pillows, fatlgbe conquering
Into their flngere. but I wae beginning even their excitement,
to realise the responsibility of eonee- 

What would the effect of this

"Why. when the bis boye caught eome 1 
el ue and eald we must drink pink 

ue grow quick."
glance ot la-

Don't take our word only, but examine the Lister Engine at 
k alongside any other, compare its quality, efficiency, 

economy—in a word, let the engine speak for itself 
and you will become another delighted user of the

away.wor t-

Lister Gasoline Engine 1
Bvan oe—Q home rather late, and at 

dinner we talked ot other things. Ae 
tar back a» I remember anything, I can 
hear Ihther'e vole# «eying alike to Aunt 
Dot, myself, or a complaining servant,
"The family beard la sacred ; meals are 
not the time for dleegreeablee."

Immediately alter dinner, end before 1 
I suppose It le only the comfortably had a chance to tell Evan, Mrs. Jeoke-

Bmtth stopped oa her way home 
a drive, the Whirlpool#™ not dining un- 1 
til eight, to ask father If she might 
take eome Irleada la to ere the hospital 
to-morrow, an appeal having been ra- 
cently made lor new bedding, etc., say
ing : "We1™ going to have 
strawberries and roeee this year • they’U 
come on before the crowd movee along 
In July, end we might ne well shake 
» let# for the hospital as anything els* | 
as we*™ bound to beep moving.

"We™ you up at Vuitderveen this m
afternoon ? Oh. yes, to be eu™. I saw 
you going down hlU as I drove la. |
Quite a chic affair for a little between 

place like this : but alter all, 
lt‘u the people, not the place, that 
male» the pace. Isn’t It. Mise Dorman 1 
And n swell New Yorker can leave a 
wake that’ll show the way anywhere.

"You don’t look happy. Mrs. Evan.
The boye ate too much 1 No 1 Roulette 
u little too high lor you?

"Well, my dear. I hall agree with vou.
I think things were a little too stiff 
this afternoon for such Youngsters ; nut 
Vandy Is such a liberal fellow he 
couldn't do enough,—nor tell when to 
stop,—actually lugged up half a 
bags of new sliver and dealt It to the | 
kids In handfuls. Harm t Why, he

He wasn’t 
heeldee. I’ll bet 

I know

«uencee.
fete be upon their birthday parties of 
our village community, where a dish of 
mottoes, a home-made frosted sponge 
cake, and a frssacr of loo cream (possi
bly. hut not always) from town, eaten 
out-of-doors, meant hllee.

The most reliable, best 
quality and value.

Starts instantly—every 
time, with Bosch Magneto 
ignition—no batteries to run 
down and give trouble.

Self-oiling—no oil cups to 
fill—no oil to waste.

Self-regulating at all loads. 
No attention needed when at 
work.

Fitted with phosphor- 
bronze bearings throughout, 
the best money can buy.

No babbitt metal to wear 
and run out.

Ih a word, the best quality 
engine ever seen in Canada.
Well—we guarantee the Lister 
as good an engine as the Melotte 
is a cream separator. We can't 
say more.

CATALOGUES. PRICES AND TERMS FREE FROM

A

frompoor who have b» think of 
the uncomfortably rich think they can 
afford not to. and tired of me™ poê

lon. they muet expreee their wealth 
audibly at any coat.

Richard and Ian came home about hull 
pest six. driven by Timothy Sauuoere.

When Iwho was to u sulky mood, 
asked him. by way of cheerful conversa
tion. U the VandeWeer ground# did not 
look pretty, and If he had beard the 
band (he te very fond of music), ne tair- 
ly glowered at m* as he used to hie 
bachelor days, before Martha’s energetic 
affection had mellowed him. and he be
gan to Jerk out texts, his dialect grow- 
ing mo™ impossible each moment, so 
that the onlv words that I caught were 
"scarlet weeroen — Phil let! 
mammon o’ the unrighteous,’’ etc., until 
I seised the boye and fled Into the porch, 
because * when Timothy Saunders Is 
wrathful, and quotes scripture aa e 
means of expressing It, some one muet 
fly, and It le never Timothy.

The hoys, however, were Jubilant, and 
began at once to unwrap the various 
bundles they were hugging, prises. it 
seemed, for every game they played, 
that represented enough plunder to deck 
a small Christmas tree, 
had been duly admired, with some mis
givings on my part, Ian lumped up 
suddenly, clapping his hand to his 
pocket, and coming clone, so that he 
could rest upon my knee, he began pull
ing out shining new dimes and quarters, 
until his hands, moist and trembling 
with excitement, could hold no more, 
and he poured the coins Into my lap.

"Count them please, Barbara, vely 
quick, 'cause I can’t say so many," he 
begged, standing with hie curly head a 
little on one elde. and hie eyes flashing 
with eagerness.

Wondering what new form ot extrava
gance it wae. I counted, "One. two, 
three dollars and a half."

.

t£

We have add over 50,000 Melotte 
Çream Separators in Canada dur
ing 15 years. Ask any Canadian 
user how he likes the Melotte.

— wrath —

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
167 Princess St., 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
58-66 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Modern People Want 
Modern Conveniences

After these didn’t see any. I dare say. 
robbing anybody ;
Monty Bell put him up to It. 
how you feel, though, 
money myself. If I’d young boye; hut 
a» 1 haven’t. It doesn’t matter, and 
one muet be amused. That’s the way 
Mrs. Latham Jogged poor Certby off j 
and began the gap with her huaband. 
Iatham gamble# on change, of course, 
but drew the line at hie house. Didn’t 
know It ? You poor innocent, you’ra 
as bad as Sylvia hereelf. Why. yea, | 
they*™ ae good ae divorced, by mutual 
agreement, though ; he’e kept away all 
of two years. 1 expect that they will 
announce It any time now.

"Won’t let the boys keep the money 1 
Don’t be allly now and make a fuss ; 
change It to bille and put It on the 
church plat# ; that’s what all the really 1 
conscientious women always do with 
their Lenten winnings anyway,—that le, 
when they can afford It.

"I’ll allow, though, they didn’t man
age the drinks well this afternoon. The j 
lemonade wae for the youngetera. sad 
their spread was in the pergola ; the 
next age had claret cup In the tea houae 1
back of the tennis court, and there wae -j

with champagne cupW |

I wouldn’t play
Then modernize YOUR home by in
stalling an Improved Sanitary Chemi
cal Closet. It is not necessary to have 
plumbing, waterworks or sewage to 
install a SANITARY Odorless Closet. 
It may be placed in any dwelling, in 
the bathroom, bedroom or down cellar. 
Requires no burning out.

Guard against sickness and colds by 
having an inside odorless closet in 
YOUR home.

Our literature tells all about it, and 
it's free. Have you received a copy? 
If not, write now.

ii
1
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Ii I "Then we can go and buy the red 
I harness for Coraey to-morrow, without 
I bothering to dig up any more dandlee. 
I 'cause Dick’s got some too,” he fairly 

...I shouted. "It was all bully fun. but 
I that swizzle game where the marble ran 
I round was the beeteet of all, only eome 
I numbers It. eat on took) the pennies and 
I some gave them back.” and he indicated 
I something flying round In a circle ae he 
I capered about. Ian’s slightest gestures, 
I like his father’s, are very realistic, and 
I I turned sick as I realized the game by 
I which the silver had been won waa 
I probably roulette ! Could it be possi- 
I ble ? How had Mr. Vanderveer dared ? 
I No, there must be some mistake.

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO.
ATHENS, ONTARIO

—

The Annual Provincial Sale of

PURE-BRED CATTLE
*r< j(BEEF BREEDS)

Under the management of the GUELPH FAT STOCK 
CLUB, will be held in the Winter Fair 

Buildings, Guelph, on

also a spread there 
for th# elders.

"Claret cup ? Oh, yee, nowaday# yon 
Insult a boy over twelve If you offer 
him lemonade. But the trouble wae.At that Instant my attention waa at

tracted by Richard, who. after unpack
ing his tows, and curled up In a deep 
piazza chair, where he sat without say
ing a word, but looking flushed and 
heavy-eyed.

"Do you feel sick ?

Wednesday, March 4th, 1914 the big boys tumbled to the • champagne 
cup. got hold of a bowl of It, grew ex
cited, and fed the youngsters with the 
claret stud, and made a lot of them 
sick. Your Richard one of them t I 
see,—I don’t wonder you’re put out, my 
dear, indeed I don’t. 1 should be too, 
that Is, It it mattered ; but one person 
disapproving won’t turn the wheel the 
other way, it only means to lose your 
own footing." So saying, the Lady of 
the Bluffs rustled away, promising to 
call for father in her 'bus in the morn
ing.

ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 10th, 1914

J. M. DUFF, Secretary Guelph, Ontario

Perhaps you ate 
too much cream, and then ran too fast.I7ORTY-FIVE varieties fancy poultry. Hand- 

„ some catalogue free. S. A. Hummel, Box 23,1 Come and let 
Freeport, lllonois. , I . , ,, T ,._____________ I hands." I said.mPOX7I/TRY mother feel of your 

Ifis hands were coldAND __

^EGGS^ T?OR -ALE—Black Minorcas, Houdans, Brown 
Leighorns, Indian Game and Barred Rocks, 

also Indian Runner Ducks. Sunnyside Poultry 
Yards, Highgate, Ontario.

and his head burning.
wasn’t th.3 eweam," 

finally, as if not quite sure what was 
the matter, "it was the lemonade with 
the bitter currant ielly in it that made 
the ewenm and oil

"It he replied
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

tlii. heading at three cents per word each insertion 
W-nch initial counts for one word and figures for 
two Words. Names and addressee are counted. 
r.a. must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
60 cents.

TX/f AMMOTH Bronze turkeys for sale; also 
Single-Comb White Leghorn cockerels; choice 

stock. J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East 
Ontario.

"Is this true ?” asked Evan, present- 
ly, and I had never seen hie eyes look

swell up,—and I 
guess it’s going to spill pretty soon..’’

"Lemonade with bitter jelly in it ?’’ 
queried father, coming out, "what sort 
of a mess

so steely cold.
"Yea, I’m afraid so," I answered, 

meeting his gaze.
"Where is the money ?"
"Under their pillows, they expect to 

buy the red goat harness to-morrow.’ * 
"It’s a crying shame, the whole thing.

The poor little babies I"
"What shall I do ?"

UXNE hundred Barred Rock cockerels, bred from 
my high-grade stock and laying strains. Prices 

reasonable. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont. <
have they given hint ?’’ 

Father stooped, smelled his breath, 
ing, "Astringent wine of 
unless my nose fails 
any, Ian ?"

TJRONZE turkeys—The best we ever raised. 
ÎJ from winners at Guelph, 1912. Apply to 
W. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont._________

“CNOWFLAKE" White Leghorn Cockerels. 
„ ~ T Either show or breeding quality. Low prices. 
E. W. Burt, Paris, Ontario.

say- 
some sort, 

Did you haveme.
Z^HOICE Embden geese, bred from Guelph 

prizewinners; priced reasonable. A. C. 
Patrick, Troy. Ont.

\17ANTED—New laid eggs; highest price paid 
** for strictly fresh supply. J. D. Arsenault, 
15 Grothe, Montreal.

"Not pink, only yellow, 
full up by then."

I waa all 3
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Glengow Shorthorns
Five of the best bull calves ever in the 

herd, ranging from 9 months to 15 
months. A “Kilblean Beauty” 
calf, a show proposition. A 

number of choice heifers, all 
ages. Write for prices.

‘•1800”
Gravity Washer DO YOU NEED 

FURNITURE?I answered,

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—lfa free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
Limited.

■ent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

1906 WASHER COMPANY 
557 Yonge St.,

they expect to 
to-morrow.’ 

le whole thing. TORONTO, ONT.
Columbus, OntarioWM. SMITH,Toronto, Ont.
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News ot the Week Deafness"You ? Nothing. I shall return the 
money. This is my business ; man to 
man. As a woman you inevitably muet 
be emotional and make a doubtful Iseue 
of It. You mother the boys well, God 
knows ; this is my chance to father 
them."

"But the money,—shall I get it now?"
"No. in the morning ; they will bring 

it to me, and 1 will make them under
stand, as far aa babies may. In one 
way, I fear, we are unwittingly some
what bo blame ourselves. Every one 
who is drawn toward a social and 
financial class a little beyond hie depth, 
and yields, though feeling the danger. Is 
unwise.
muter, his wife, and babies had better 
be content to wade in safe shallows and 
not go within touch of the Whirlpool 
current."

Then Evan and I went and stood 
silently by the two white.beds, and now 
he is walking up and down In the 
garden smoking quietly, while I am 
writing up here, and unhappy because I 
think of to-morrow and the boys’ disap
pointment about the little red bar nee».

(To be continued.)

SofSeKPerfect hearing to i 
stored In every con 
ness or defective 
causes such as (to 
ness. Relaxed or S 
Thickened Drama,

Department ofThe Inland Revenue 
Canada has issued a caution concerning 
the use of headache powders, which, as 
heart depressants, may do much harm. WhoM* o^°Partto!ly 1 

DrumaJ)charge from• see

t______
WUnon Common-Sense Ear Drums T

NESS, giving you full particulars end testimonials.

German engineers are to construct two 
The cost willbig railroads in China, 

approximate $30.000.000.
• • • •

President Yuan Shi Kal Is said to be 
forming a Central Council, which wll| 
take the place of a Parliament, 
change will confirm his power as prac
tical dictator ot China.

• • • •

A Joint resolution to condltlonal'y sus
pend the operation of the provision of
the Panama Canal Act granting free pas
sage to American coastwise vessels, was 
introduced on December 28, by Chairman 
Adamson, of Georgia, on the House Com
merce "Committee. at Washington, 
declaration of policy on the subject of 
canal tolls has been made since Presi
dent Wilson assumed office.

TheI think, sweetheart, this com-

Cteam to Stuff Birds/taggjüHHsetBsassfifI hrf i. w mrooo. Tad—* w1No
——

The Windrow.
Chicago. i

Nathan Straus, brother of Isador 
Straus, the Jewish philanthropist who 
perished with the Titanic, has resolved 
to devote his full time to public service.
"The public knows him well," says the 
Independent, "for his provision of steri
lized milk for Infants, and does not know 
as well how much he has done for the 
development of self-supporting Jewish rough, $7.60 to $7.70; pigs, $6.50 to 
colonization in Palestine, where he has' $7.50. 
established an agricultural experiment 
station.”

Cattle. — Beeves, $6.75 to $9.70 ; 
Texas steers. 86.85 to $7.90 ; western 
steers. $6.15 to $7.85 ; stockera and 
feeders, $5 to $7.55 ; cows and heifers, 
$3.50 to $8.60 ; calves, $7 to $11.00.

Hogs.—l.igbt. $7.50 to $7.85 ; mixed, 
$7.60 to $7.95 ; heavy, $7.60 to $8 ;

Sheep and I.ambs.—Sheep, native, $4.60 
to $6 : western. $1.60 to $6 ; yearling», 
$5.70 to $7.00.
to $8.25 ; western, $6.60 to $8.25.

• • I-am be, native, $6.60
A movement is afoot in Europe to pre

vent the destruction of the world’s wild 
animals and birds, which, unless prompt 
measures be taken, will soon be extermi
nated. Birds of Paradise and egrets are 
among the birds mentioned.

Gossip.
SALE DATES CLAIMED. 

January 20, 1914.—E. F. Osier, Bronte, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 4th.—Annual Provincial sale of 
pure-bred cattle; Guelph.

v
The chief temptation of the woman 

orator is to excessive long - windedness. 
When the speech is read from a paper 
the time-limit Is observed, but the ex
tempore talker Is apt to be terribly 
fluent. A hundred times have I felt, 
with Christopher Sly, in listening to a 
torrent of feminine eloquence, "An ex
cellent good thing—would 'twere done." 
The second peril is that of slipping into 
platitude. Personal illustrations, like 
those introduced by such practiced and 
sympathetic speakers as Mrs. Barclay, 
Mrs. Snowden, and Annie S. Swan, are 
as welcome as lamps in the twilight.— 
The British Weekly.

Kyle Bros.. Ayr, Ont., write : Demand 
for Shorthorns has never been better 

We have sold a number of 
young bulls to head herds, and still have 
ten left for sale from eight to fifteen 
months old, that for quality and breed
ing are equal to any. 
such will do well to write or come and 
see these.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this heed
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
vertisement Inserted for less than 50 cents._______

with us.

Persons needing
EXPERIENCED Stockman by year, married.

capable of managing the farm, reference re
quired. Apply; J. H. Patrick, lldertnn. Ont. 
CEND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire’s 
-3 Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and learn 
how to incieaae income. Make money selling 
British goods, tabling», towellings, ready-mades, 
dress materials, ladies' overalls, pinafore muslins. 
Cochrane's Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, Man- 
Chester, England.
VTOUN'G man, experienced, seeks situation with 
1 good farmer; month's trial. Apply Box 6, 

Farmer's Advocate, Toronto.

N
At an miction sale of Shire maree by 

Truman"* Stud Farm. Bushneel, HI.. 
Dec. 11th, Normanby Sweet Briar sold 
for $1,000, Gem for $975, and Coldham 
Princess for $825. 
the sale

The "prize for the best poem," offered 
by the Toronto Globe for its Christmas

At the opening of 
manager J. G. Truman an

nounced that he had just sold the cham
pion stallion. I.ockingist. to C. A. Stoll, 
Illinois, for $11,500.

issue for this year, has been won by 
Mr. Alan Sullivan. The subject of the 
poem is "Brebeuf and Lalemant."

FOR SALE
A school for rural people, to be known 

as the "Knapp School of Country Life," 
has been established in connection with 
the George Peabody College for Teachers, 
at Nashvil'e, Tennessee, 
solely for the purpose of "preparing peo
ple for such a prosperous, active, inter
esting and comfortable life in the coun
try that the city will lose its lure."

Creamery Equipment and Machinery
Including boiler, wagons, cans, etc.; also ice 
cream frecsci and shipping tubs. This is an 
excellent opportunity to secure thoroughly; 
up-to-date machinery. Full particulars wiry* ,1 ' *
be mailed on application. ■

Box 75. Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ontario

At an auction of Percherons by W. S. 
Corsa, at White Hall. Illinois, Dec. 9th, 
thirty-three females sold for 
of $601, and four stallions for 
age of $857.
HL, A. L.

Its object Is an average
an aver-

On Dec. 10th, at Pekin, 
Robison & Sons sold thirty- 

eight head of Percherons for

1

FARM HELPan average 
of $185, the highest price attained be
ing $1.250 Parlies of young men now being organized 

for placing on Ontario farms. First 
party will sail in January. For 

full particulars, apply :
BOYS* FARMER LEAGUE

Drawer 126 ____________WINONA. ONT.

for a gray three-year-old 
gray mare five years

Mr. Hidalgo Moya, of Aylstone, Eng., 
one of the greatest modern makers of 
high-class violins, is making a tour of 
Canada.

Anot liermare, 
old sold for $1,0811.

"No," complained the Scotch professor 
"ye dinna

Dr. J. Walling Beveridge, in a paper
read before the conference on safety and 
sanitation, held recently in New York, 
declares the bedbug to be a most dan- 
gerous insect, and a potent factor in the 
transmission of tuberculosis, and, posai 
bly, leprosy and spinal meningitis.

to his students; 
faculties of observation.

use your 
Ye dinna use WANTED —HIDES TO TAN

them. For instance --------- "
Picking up a jar of chemicals of vile 

odor, he stuck one finger into it and 
then into his mouth.

for robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides and 
furs Deer skins or buck, or with the hair on. No 
leather tanned.

B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.
last.* it, gentlemen !" tie commanded 

a:; lie passed the vessel from student 
student.

After each one had

YIELDING 1IER PREROGATIVE, 
lie—"The hand that rocks the cradle , 

Don't forget that.’’
^hc—"Then you come in and rule the 

world a while.

toIn a recent article in The English 
view, Mr. Israel Xangwill comes forward 
as an eloquent advocate of the suffrag
ettes, 
and

Re-
rules the world.licked his linger, 

and had felt rebellion through his whole 
soul, the

.

lie praises their self - sacrifice, I'm tired."old professor exclaimed tri- $pit ies
"women's war" 
mains unstained 
their own." 
being "born out of despair of 
tionalism."

their suffering in 
which, he

their umphantly : 
"I tol’ 

faculties, 
would ha'

notes, "re
blood other than

Ye dinna use your 
had obsarved ye 

that the finger I stuck 
was nae the finger I stuck

ye so.
For if ye 
seen

MADE 11LS GETAWAY.
She—"1 wonder why they hung that 

picture."
lie—"Perhaps they couldn’t catch the 

artist."

tiy
Militancy he justifies as

constitu- into i he jar 
ill! o ni\ mouth."

24

LEARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL

sewing now 
household.THE problem of ton and winter 

1 confronts every well-regulated
and you cannot afford to waste precious mo

ments at alterations until your garment knee all

there was no one to help you. so you could cut 
those garments that they would not require those 
tedious fittings. A Cutting Course with us will 
remedy it all. We tench everything, from plainest 
waist to most elaborate dress.

Write far free booklet, which gives further in- 
terms for our lessons.

ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO. 
Dept. L. Berlin, Ontario

Gream Wanted
Toronto consumes daily the milk and cream 

from over 14.000 cows, and the but
ter from over 70,000 cows. We

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
1,11 and IS Chert* St., Toronto

|A ; — An Intelligent, thoroughWANTED man tO «MMp fSÎIH for t
^ gentleman near Niagara 
would take an Interest In de-One who___ ____

1 a model one. specialising apples ud
______. For a young, energetic man and wife
this is n permanent, excellent opportunity. Apply 
with reference to

- . WILLIAM L. DORAN
Ontario

/8i
We Specialize in the 

Treatment of

PIMPLES 
BLOTCHES 

BLACKHEADS

1

!

and other skin troubles, and assure satis
factory results. We give treatments in our 
offices, and have home treatments for those 
who cannot come to us. Consultation " ree 
at office or by mail 21 years’ experience 
and success in the treatment of the above 
and other skin, scalp, hair, and complexion-
11‘superfluous hair
lloke. Warts. Red Veins, etc., these by 
reliable and antiseptic method of electro
lysis. Only expert operators employed, 
rod satisfaction assured in each case.

Booklet "F" and sample of toilet cream 
sent on request.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

L Established 1892

r ■ \

our

i

ii
MASSEY-HARR1S 
SPRAY OUTFITS

Double Cylinder Vertical Pump 
with Bronze Plungers,

Tank is made of selected Cypress.
Positive Agitator operated from 
top of Tank—no holes in the side.
Front Whee s turn under Frame.

Cab protects the Engine.
No Sprocket Chains or other 

“ trappy ” parts.
Engine is Hopper cooled ; runs in 
any weather and on the steepest 
aide hill; is efficient and economical 

in its operation.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices—TORONTO, CANADA. 

— Branches at —
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Saskatoon, Yorkton, Swift Current, 
Calgary, Edmonton.

— Agencies Everywhere —

Time Table Changes
A general change of time will be made 

January 4th, 1914. Time tables 
containing full particulars may be 
had on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents. ________

Low Rates to California, 
Florida and the 

Sunny South
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk*-Railway is the 
most direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, 

or write C. E. HORNING. D.P.A.. 
Toronto. Ont.

f
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RAILWAY
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Important Announcement to
Dairy Farmers!

i
k Roe

s
m," require tie

• into the eus 
Bdcomfortablc. 
book oo DEAF- 
id testimonials.

WÊ

ssraSiiY.
.

ff Birds I ^QR long you dairymen have looked for an efficient Dairy Meal, for the simple reason that 
i. many of you have not the facilities for mixing your own feeds. You have wanted a 
fully-balanced ration for your dairy herd—a ration that would mean the ultimate in milk 
production, while keeping your cows up in flesh and in splendid condition. Well—

trsisTtovtStol

ml :

m

Caldwell’s 
Dairy Meal

Langes
II be made 
me tables 
s maay be 

Trunkmd

fomia,
the
h -
IT

is precisely the feed you have been looking for. It’s a high-protein, correctly-balanced cow
ration for the production of milk and guaranteed to keep your dairy herd in top-notch condition.; •!•:.* rmgaÉM

bag and guarantee the same to 
the Government.

ray is the 
oints East 
o, Detroit

Picket Office*. 
D.P.A.. Caldwell's Dairy Meal is the 

result of prolonged experi
ment conducted under the 
supervision of the greatest feed 
experts in Canada--the finished 
product is our answer to the 
existing and insistent demand 
for a correctly-balanced cow 
ration.

In marketing Caldwell's 
Dairy Meal, we follow the usual 
open and above-board Caldwell 
policy. We print the ingredients 
on the tag attached to every

Mf•* Mrfâx-■
inder this head-

IMDWM 
lS.^W Om 

meal!
XZ ANALYSIS § 

hfratom 20 p«c.. Fa. 63 petK 
10.5 per d. CarbohyU. 51 pt*

Feed, Cotton Seed 1 
Grains, Burley, 

Sr.Cembings, Clorer Mea 
Molaaaea Meal.

Here’s all Caldwell's Dairy 
Meal contains :

Gluten Feed, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Dried Grains, Barley 
Malt Combings, Clover Meal, 

Molasses Meal.
. ' ; -,... v

And this is our Government 
analysis :

and Situation»

each Insertion, 
md figures for 
» are counted, 
order. No ad- 
1 cents.

m
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tion. Ont. 
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K. and learn 
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I. ready-mades, 
inafore muslins.
Bridge, Man-

/Caldwell Feed Coj
'vT LTD.’::.-,

------------- ONT.

situation with 
Apply Box 6,

E
Fat 6.3%Protein 20%Machinery

Etc.; also Ice 
i. This is an 
e thoroughly^ 
rtlculars wllTF

ndon, Ontario

#xV D UNO AS « Fibre 10% 
Carbohydrates 51%

-mm
The "palatabilityjof Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is assured, because it contains, in its correct

PurejCane Molasses, together.with a great variety of high-class feed stuffs. •ÎLP proportions, ouring organized 
ms. First 
■y. For 
.ply :
LAGUE 
MNONA, ONT.

M
MjikN.B.—You will oblige by promptly notifying us 

if, your dealer hasn’t Caldwell’s Dairy 
Meal on hand. Write for booklet.TO TAN

cattle hides and 
îe hair on. No

>elhl, Ont.
ai

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, OntarioJGATIVE. 
a the cradle 
get that.” 
and rule the ..

Molasses Meal, Dairy Meal, Substitute Calf Meal* Poultry Meals
:
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Gossip. M

J. A. Watt. ol Elore, Ont., haa be#n 
making some very creditable aaloa. White 
at Chicago showing some young stock of

beautiful
Swift’s

Fertilizers
their breeding, they sold a 
yearling heifer. Heather llelle. at a long 
price, to Leapedt>/.u Farm. Tenn. Heather 
Belle stood near the top in a clase of 
twenty good heifers. They have Just 
closed a deal with Oarbutt A Anderson, 
ol Strathavon. Ont-, for a high-class son 
of the only Oalnford Marquis.
Lyons, of Greenbank, has also bought a 
wonderfully good ten - months - old bull 
calf from the same herd. They still 
have ten good ones for sale, at all prices. 
Anyone wishing some good stock would 
make no mistake in writing to or seeing 
J. A. Watt, of Elora, Ont.

*

RED STEER BRAND
Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 

A fair trial will prove

Wm.
w

“It Pays to Iso Them”
Live agents wanted 

everywhere.
E. F. OSLE1VS HOLSTEIN SALE.1

Swift Canadian Co.At his beautiful l.akeview Farm, at 
Bronte, Ont., Tuesday,
1914. E. F. Osier will sell from his high- 
class herd of Holstelns, thirty-two head.

January 20th. Limited
Toronto, Canada

carrying more high-producing blood than 
was ever before sold by onction in t'un- 

the United States. You Can’t Cut Outoda, or seldom in 
Record of Merit daughters of the intense
ly bred bull. Count Hengerveld Fayne I)e 
Kol. and out of Record of Merit dams

A llOG SPAVIN,PUFF or TUOBOUOHPIN,

and grundams, and these daughters again 
in calf to the equally well bred bull, 
Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
particulars of the breeding of 
great bulls will appear in 
issue, from which it will be seen that 
never before in Canada was this kind of 
breeding offered for sale, either by pri
vate or public tender, but the herd has 
outgrown the accommodation on the 
farm, and must be reduced, and right 
here we wish to emphasize the fact that 
positively everything advertised will be 
sold regardless of the price oflered. and 
every one attending the sale will be guar
anteed a square deal, 
to Bronte P. O. for a catalogue, study 
the great breeding of the animals, and 
arrange to attend and purchase some ol 
the best producing blood in the United 
States and Canada.

Full will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
I)ocs not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
M mein o< Ufsmrots. Enlsrred Gland*, Goitres. 

Weak Cy*, Aller» pein Quickly. Price S1.00 end <2.00 
• borde el drue lias or delivered. Men at ecru red only by
W. F. Y0CN6.P.DF. 2SS Lymans BUp.Nantrral. Cna.

these 
next week’s

iWrite Mr. Osier
V,

MCPK

Greet Conditioner 
1 Werm Destroye
Bitter l.lck le n comprev.nl eolt brick, medicated 
with roote. herbe, etc.. In eucb proportion ne will
knap here.» In een.llent condition end free 
from worm». Bitter Lick krepe the eppetlt# 
keen: ell homes llks It: tone» the digestion end 
prevent» colle. It bn» no cheep filler and token 
the piece of worm nod condition powd#ro,ete., 
keeps horses heelthy for only le e week.

A»k your denier or write for booklet

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Taxes.
We Excel in Teachers, Courses and Results A owns 45 acres, used for summer pas

ture.
A paid taxes on 
Last winter a man occupied the house 
from December till April.

The property is assessed for $900.
same in November.1 «rata, nmeea un co.. Lee., wtmneee.

One thousand positions in three years, $30,' $40, $50, $60, $80, $125, 
$200 and $300 pier month. You should see the juniors doing busi

ness with the seniors who manage the bank and other offices.

wm e
.

lie got as
sessed for $100; ‘T suppose to get a 
vote/’

Why We Pay More For Your
Is A liable for this man’s taxes?These Prizes Are for Tou RAW FURSOntario.

Ans.—The statement of facts is not 
sufficiently explicit to enable us to an
swer the question definitely, 
seem, however, that it is your house on 
the 45 acres that has been assessed at 
$100, that the assessment of same was 
not appealed against, and that the taxes 
in respect of it are unpaid;—therefore, in 
default of payment by the tenant, you 
would be liable, as owner, to the munic
ipality for the taxes in question.

Rural Telephone Service.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Proficiency Certificates in Rapid 
Calculations.

Certificates, Gold Medals and Ma
chines in Typewriting.

A scholarship in Cadman’s School 
would be a ^valuable LXmas Gift.

It would
We are the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE as weU 
as the largest collector» of CANADIAN RAW 
FURS in Canada. That means larger experi
ence. larger market» and a LARGER PRICE 
to you. Ship direct to us. Returns made 
same day fun are received. Shipments held 
separate on request. Fall price list now 
ready. Write for It.

College re-opens Monday/January 5th, 1914 HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
494 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mail Dept. “D”
Office open week days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

I understand the Bell Telephone Co., 
through its Government charter, is
obliged to give a ’phone service to any |CX7 ~
one requesting such service, providing it I * Yearling Clydesdale StalllOnS 
is within a certain radius of their central I 10 YoUIlg Holstein Bulls
office or existing lines. Is a rural tele- I 1 Stallion (imp.)
phone company, operating under a Pro- I in dam, others by Acme (imp.) by Baron’s Pridei 
vincial charter, under the same obliga- I Bulls got by King Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grand- 

-d i, „ ,h. «...
from an existing lead or party line, that I 2 other sires' dams in R.O.P. milking up to 80-lbs. 
they would be obliged to build a line to I Per day and 16,000-lbs. In a year. Write, or bettet

. r,qu,.t,d service ? „ . ...ie K&JVS Mt.e.
•Pal council obliged to pass a set of by- I Myrtle C.P.R. Bell ’Phone.
laws to permit the construction of lines | __ B. M. HOLTBY
within the municipality, providing such 
by-laws are approved by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners ?»

Ontario.

CADMAN & SON, WINDSOR,^ONTARIO
•Phone 928 Davis Building, over Oak Hall Box 187

Don’t Offer Ice Cold Water to Your Stock■

They require more water on dry feed. It will pay 
you big to warm the water at correct temperature with 
our TANK HEATER.
of tank or trough without being fastened down.

Made of high-grade iron, weighs 
155 lbs., will last a lifetime with 
proper care and burn any kind of 
fuel, wood, coal or corncobs.

Price complete, as shown, $7.75 
Order right away and get 

full benefit this winter.
Catalogue of “ BAKF.R " Windmills, Tanks,

Pumps, etc., sent on request.

o

The heater remains in bottom

RUN IT YOURSELF
Yen can quickly learn to run 

■team engines by etudying 
■Yeung Engineer’s Guide. Save

•J
A SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—Our answer to each question must

We would
refer you for further information on the 
subject to The Ontario Telephone Act 
(Ontario Statistics of 1912, Chapter 38, 
as amended by Statutes of 1913, Chap
ter 40).

the expense of hiring an engi
neer. Book recently revised te 
164 pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid 11.00. 
Wlndser Supply Ce.,Windsor,Ont 

FREE-Our large catalogne-"Engineer»' Bargains”

be that we do not think so.
;

m

' S3THE HELLER - ALLER CO. MSlii
Windsor, Ontario 'This here boy,” said the proud mother 

to a neighbor, "do certainly grow 
like his father every day.”

And the neighbor, knowing the father, 
inquired anxiously :

"Do
heverything ?”

more

CEDAR FENCE POSTS For Sale~Reé- Ho|8tei"s—a few choice
In car lots to farmers at wholesale prices. and May ; also three yefrhng heifers Dom'^offidalW*

Write GEO. A. ANNETT, Agent teated 9tock
Oil Sprinte» Ontario he now ? And ’ave you triedW. A. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont. R.R. No. 3.

LAKEVIEW SALE
At BRONTE, ONTARIO, on

Tuesday, January 20, 1Q14
Daughters of Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol and Dutchland 
Colantha Sir Mona. The public is offered for the first time the 
female get of these bulls, and it will be worth the while of all 
interested in Holsteins to come to Bronte on January 20th. 
Where can you get granddaughters of a bull that has sired 13 
daughters making an average of better than 100 lbs. of milk 
each in one day? Look over the pedigrees below.

3 ÜH

( Colantha Johanna 
Lad.

Pletertje
Hengerveld’s Count 

De Kol He has now some 60 
! A. R. O. daughters, in- 
I eluding three world's 
I champion yearly rec
ords.

SIRE No. 298 A. R. O. daughters. 
47 proven sons, two 
daughters over 33 lbs., 
one daughter over 32 
lbs., 13 daughters aver
age over 100 lbs. of 

Fayne De Kol. , milk each in one day.
15 R. of M. daugk-' 
ters. None over 3 
years old. and with 
records of from 20 
lbs. in 7 days.

Dutchland
Colantha

Sir Mona
No daughters yet in i 
milk. The daugh- ‘ 
ters of Count Hen- 
getveld De Kol are 
bred to this bull. 
He is full brother to 
the world's cham
pion junior 3-year- 
old in yearly milk 
production.

SIRE No. 1
Count Hengerveld

Mona*Paullne 
De Kol.

Butter, 7 days, 27.18. 
Dam of:

Mona Veeman Pauline. 
33.4 ; Baroness Mona 
Pauline. 27-25; Dutch- 
land Colantha Mona. 
23.10; two others over 

V 20.00.

Grace Fayne 2nd
Butter, 7 days, 26.30. 

Dam of:
Grace Fayne 2nd’s 

(.Homestead, 35.55.

Remember, that the daughters of Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol will 
I be in calf to Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and that the Lakeview Farm 
j is developing the daughters of both bulls.

COL. D. L. PERRY, Columbus, O., Auctioneer.
Catalogues 

from E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario

WINDSOR
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

“BisseU” on Your Roller Means You’ve 
Bought the Best

Bissell Land Roller
(Three Drums

IT F. BISSELL CU, Limited, FLORA, ONT.

All Steel Frame

Salt Brick

ABSORBINE
A1 TRADE. MARK R’G.U.S.PAT. OFF.
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Stallions 
i Bulls >
;

p.)
Baron's Pride; 

thildo, a grand
ie 2nd a Home- 
l's record), and 
ng up to 80-lbs. 
Write, or bettei
a).

'hone.
IY

OURSELF
kly learn to ru» 
i by studying 
r's Guide. Sere 
hiring an engi- 
cently revised ts 
lustrated. En
te manufacturers 
-n gin re re every- 
postpaid 11.00. 
is..Windsor,Ont 
leers’ Bargains”

t Out
ÜOÜOUPIN,

permanently,
1 same time, 
remove the 

e, delivered.
you write.

ÏRBINE, JR.,
or mankind, 
a. Ruptured
1 Glande. Goitres, 
«1.00 and $2.00 

iacterrd only by
trcil. C».

►ortloo m wlU ■10» end free ■ 
the appetite ■ 

digestion end ■
1er and tehee ■ 
H>wdere,ete., ■ 
e week.

booklet.
INftIPt*. MAN. ■

asa—I
or Your

1RS
)USE as well 
DIAN RAW 
larger experi-
;er PRICE
: et urne made 
ipments held 
ice liet now

LIMITED
ntreal

i
)

rs
ND
ilders.
e

too”
i

Co.

“Listen. Rose.”
Bud reads:
“Madam, your own white hands are tl e 
“first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“Till in a clear creamy stream it flows 
“into clean new packages, filled full- 
“weight by infallible machinery—sewed 
* ‘automatically. ’ ’
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose. 
Bud reads eagerly:
“Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest bit 
“of machinery is bright—polished like those 
“piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“healthy flour, wholesome, none like it. 
“Unbleached, too.”
“Nobody touches my flour—but me,” said 
Rose.
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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fault with the diagnosis, probably hop
ing that it might be the cause of getting 
your practice, 
disease that is unknown to veterinarians.

Questions and Answers.Aylmer Superior Level 
Force Pump.

let.— Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber» 
to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly writtea. on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and ad
dicts of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions; the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

He diagnosed it as a ÜS1W
v. iVIm Hand and Windmill use. Has Six 

Eight, and Ten-Inch Stroke.
Juatable Base.

Ad-

ITOMATOE
•£ To raise the largest and best qual- 
Kg ity and meet profitable crop of ••'{ 
St Tomatoes end garden truck" use

Miscellaneous.
Fig. 36.

Fig. 36 represents out 
Superior Lever Pump, fit 
ted for hand and windmill 
use. Made In IH and
2-Inch.

This style of lever arwf 
fulcrum has several advan 
rates over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke 
the power is greater, mak 
Ing it work easier. Th. 
handle being wood, thet 
are not so liable to break In 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable 
admitting of top being rals 
ed or lowered to any pod 
tion desired.

The handle Is drilled fot 
three lengths of stroke. Six 
eight, and tea-inch stroke.

This Is readily converted 
Into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition or a flat bar 
which screws Into the cross 
head on top.

Cylinders capped Inside 
require to be two Inchef 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump is adapted for 
all depths ofwell»;furoished 
with Iron, Brass Body 01 
Brass Lined Cylinder.

__ You'll never regret placing
one of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
for prices snd Illustrated catalogue free.

Apiculture.
Where could I secure books on Apicul-

S DAVIES Special Mixed FERTL 
1% LITERS. Send for free booklet

tflDAVIESteT I
WEST TORONTO ONT. .•j|

ture, and would you tell me whether a 
bulletin is issued on thisVeterinary. e subject at 

A SUBSCRIBER’S SON. hGuelph ?
Ans.—The best books published on Api

culture may be had through this office. 
For bulletins, write Morley Pottit, O. A. 
C., Guelph, Ont.

ifidAr,.-Ear Trouble.
ïlS Boar six months old frequently shakes 

his head as if to get relief from some 
Ii it be canker, is it con- 

W. H. T.
...............trouble, 

tagious ?
* On Renting.

I have a place rented, 
give said parties a month’s notice dur
ing winter season, supposing they should 
be unwilling to leave, can I compel 
them if the place is rented by the 
month ?

Ans.—A month’s notice should be suffi
cient if the place is only rented by the 
month, and no other clause in the agree
ment makes it necessary that a longer 
period of notice be given.

If I shouldEx-Ans.—Canker is not contagious.
amine the ear carefully, and if there be 
a foul-smelling discharge, pour a few 
drops of a solution of 1 dram boracic 
acid in an ounce of warm water into it 

The trouble may be in the J. T.twice daily, 
the brain, in which case a recovery is 4y «4 efc. Fee liV.not probable.

Tumor.
Three weeks after being bred my heifer 

began to strain, and each 
pressed a large lump appeared through 

the vulva, and then disap

time she
Buying a Sire.

Would it be wise to purchase a York
shire boar five years old for breeding ? 
Would his offspring be likely to be un
even or runty ? 
this, although he has been an extra good 
stock-getter in the past, and is at pres
ent a grand Yorkshire type, and weighs 
700 lbs., and is not too fat, just in 
breeding condition, 
me to purchase him 7

Ans.—There should be no more danger

— âe —
CA1AMA1CAM0E COJki. 

60 Waal Eh* St. - Tsnsto
the lips of

I had my veterinarian examine $1^peared.
her, and he said it was a tumor; that 
it would not be wise to attempt treat- 

and advised me to destroy her. I
I am a little afraid of

ment,
told another veterinarian about the case, 
and he said it was not a tumor at all,

Whicn of these

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
OntarioAylmer,

that it. was bull burn, 
veterinarians was right ?Logs Wanted J. B. P. Would you advise 

J. H. R.Ans.—The first veterinàrian made a per-
secondexamination, while the

The first was
sonal of getting “runty” offspring from a five- 

year-old boar than from one of any other 
If he is all right in every way, as

heard only the symptoms, 
doubtless correct, and was honest enough 

to the expense of treat- 
that he considered hopeless.

Maple, Soft Elm, Rock Elm and Basswood 
Inspection at point of shipment; terms cash

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 
Hamilton,

age.
you state, and the price is right, buynot to put you 

ing a case 
The second evidently was anxious to find Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’him.

Ontario.

DED 1866»
'
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2TJANUARY 1, 1914

Linseed Oil
cake Meal

Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed, Com Meal, 
"Good Luck’’ Calf Meal, Dairy Testing Feed. 
Bran, Shorts, etc.
Prices, F.O.B. IVe handle the quantity and 
can quote inducing price*.

Write for prices on quantity you want.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dovercourt Road

CONCENTRATES
Carloads or small lota.

Toronto, Ontario::

NINE L!vE>
V

cans You’ve
t

Roller
itccl Frame

FLORA, ON I

v;
**

> .



THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Questions end Answers.

Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 186»I « JANt28

POTASH6 Good Light-Good Eye?
> The best light for studying is Kerosene light 
2 The best ofl lamp is the

Stallion Enrolment.
How should 1 proceed to have my stal

lion enrolled 1 
Ane.—Write R. W., Secretary ol the On

tario Stallion Enrollment Board, putting 
In your application tor enrollment. He 
will give you full particulars.

Alfalfa Grinder.
1. Is there any grinder manufactured 

to grind clover or alfalfa for hogs, after 
running through outtlng-box, to grind 
more satisfactorily than the 
grata-grinder ?

». Has It 
Ane.—1 and 3. We have not heard ol 

any such grinder for farm 
course, alfalfa meal Is made In large 
establishments.

1 In Canadian 
Agriculture

J. W. H.

/ Strong, attractive, convenient. Can be Hghtad without 
1 removing dbimmy or shade—easy to rewick. Stock

carried at all thief points.

\

/CANADIAN farmers during the 
1 . past year used almost 100%
^ more POTASH than during 
the preceding twelve months. The 
totalvalue of the POTASH used in 
the Dominion by agriculturists in 
1806 was «873*8; the POTASH 

by farmers during the year 
ending March 31,1818, was valued 
at «880,386. These figures

1MtOYAUT* OIL. fa
W. B.tried?

Iused
Of

1for themselves.
POTASH is an 

plant Ibod. No other ingredient 
* can replace ir. Every far met should 

realise that to grow a maximum 
crop his soil should contain an 
available supply of POTASH, suf
ficient for the crop's requirements.

i

Replacing Old Tree*.
I grubbed out quite a number of apple 

trees la an old orchard this lest fall, 
and piled up the eode la a large mound 
where each tree stood. Do you think 
It would he all right to plant young 
apple trees next spring In these spots ? 
Of cojirse, I will add manure, and a mix
ture of sand and mould as well. I have 
heard It said that a young apple tree 
would do no goqd on the site of an old 

the soil would be so Im
poverished. My land Is pretty still clay, 
but good land. I will be thankful for 
any Information on this subject.

»

Bl. I

I
in pursuance of our educational 

policy, we are prepared to send our 
representatives to address meetings 
on “The Fertilising of Grope1, 
and the “Rational Vie of Fertill- 

>" Secretaries of farmers' in
stitutes and agricultural societies 
are invited to communicate with us 
to arrange suitable dates for such 
meetings.

Write us for FREE 
educational bulletins, 
dude:

Furnish Your 
Bathroom for $90

J. H. F.
Ans.—It would have been much better 

bed you left the hole expoeed where the 
trees came out. end then dlled It In 
again la the spring with surface soil, 
manure, send, and mould, as you sug
gest. It is indeed hard to start young 
trees where old ones have lived and died, 
but with such precautions as you 
gest, there should be no difficulty.

comes of our 
These in- d

l
I

City dweOen enjoy no mote bathroom comfort» than will be 
youwa you only tantal our complete bathroom outfit. No pfomhhn “Artificial Fertilisera: Their Nature 

id Urn.”

“The Potato Crop In 4I» ♦ ♦ •. « » BATH TUB, roomy ^and 
splendidly built of copper-lined 
metal, heavily; enamelled., Well 

1 and shaped.

ATTICJTANK. Heavy con
struction ol beet galvanised steel. 
Thoroughly riveted and soldered.

Rheumatism In Riga—Color of Arabe.
partly 

to be weak in

••

1. Some of my pig» 
paralysed. They 
the beck, and when walking about leia- 
urely would suddenly drop la the back. 
I went to s veterinarian, end be gave 
me some powders for them end told me 
to give them some sulphur, 
better.

. “BOWB'iLAVATOBT. Very 
novenient and compact, pitted 'e

TWEED CLOSET. An Indoor 
closet. Sanitary and odorless. 
Requires no,plumbing or sewer. Iwith miner, towel rail and 

reerptade. A positive

. ro»CE_PtTMP—:Dquble_acting—eaar*o operate by hand. Sink 
and Cistern Tank not included In the very low price of

German Potash 
Syndicale 1They got 

He told me It wae indigestion, 
I am doubt-$90, Installed Complete caused by feeding aborts, 

ful. for I had not fed any for between 
two and three weeks, and then Juat for 

time.
and ground barley.

net Toronto, Ont.hut can be installed if desired.

---------  Write for Catalogue... ..
T<

a
ef The pige

had a yard about an acre in size in 
which rape was growing. What wae the 
cause of the trouble, and what remedy 
should I have used ?

mTIE HEEL TIMM S MMMEM JOt.
145 JAMES STREET. TWEED, ONTARIO Let KODAK■

? 2. Last year some of my pige ap
peared to have something of the nature

• of rheumatism. Their lege got still end 
sore, and little ridgea formed in rings 

. around them, 
i growing 
the trouble, and what the remedy ?

3. Some people about here when they 
see a horse with large patches of differ-

1 ent colora, such aa a white horse with 
brown or black patchea on 
brown horae with white patchea, they de
clare It is an Arabian, 
that Arabians

;
j

add interest and zest 
to your winter eve- 
ings.

Make the most of the fun 
of flash-light work and the 
fascination of developing and 
printing.

No dark room by the 
Kodak system—and every 
step simple, easy, under
standable.

I One of them stopped 
and I had to kill It.à What waa»

»
it, or a

I have read 
are almost always bay, 

with black mane and tail and black lega. 
Ia this correct, or are they patchy in

J. R.

■ for Brightness
Black

A Paste 11 MoWaste

AND LlGHTNESS.USE
______Knight 11

__ „ I No Dust
I THE EE Dalley G> ltd. Hamilton.Ont.I No Rust

color ?
Ana.—1. It la probable that the piga 

were what ia commonly known aa “crip
pled,” from over-feeding. Aa your vet
erinarian’s treatment cured them, he 
must have understood what waa wrong 
with them.Caldwell’s 

Molasses M eal
2. These are symptoms of rheumatism, 

or crippling in piga. 
when pigs are very badly «rippled, 
on laxative feed, and a very light grain 
ration, and above all things, keep in a 
dry place at this 
creases the trouble.

3. We do

Get a copy of our interesting and ln- 
•tructlve Uttie book. “At Home with the 
Kodak. It shows many Kodak home 
portraits and how to make them. Free 
at your dealers, or by mail.

Little can be done
Feed

The systematic use: of Molaaae. Meal does not mean Increased feed bills. It operates the 
other way—reduces forage Mils, bemuse it makes other feed more palatable and dforotihle 
The ingredients are plainly printed on the tag attached to every bag! na at*estlwe.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED. DUNDAS, ONTARIO
Molasses Meal, Dairy Meal s-ÏÏtiSt. Calf Meal,Poultry Meal

Dampness in-season.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
Canada

not know that “patchy” 
colors are particularly common in Arabs. 
There is 
of course,

Limited
Toronto,

a variation in color markings, 
but there are many Arab 

bays, whites, grays, chestnuts, and a few 
blacks.STAMMERERS

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of Its cause. The Aroott Institute has 

permanently restored natural speech 
to thousands—Is doing It to-day. 

Write for full Information to :
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

■v ut living rrjiuin I Ml miTUlUl 
iTk^eod, m... tbl. .kh*

SUCCESSFUL BROODERS
USPidw UfcPKwMH. 

Bkt-cnde

“I wish to complain,” 
haughtily, “about that flour 
It was tough.”

“Tough, ma’am?”
“Yes, tough.

I said the bride 
you sold me.

asked the grocer.
. . . t 1 » Pie with It.
and my husband could hardly eat It.”

I If you
, . „ want a copy

ol the Rennie Canadian Seed Cata
logue, address

l*sbd>
Ontario, Canada

Cw. <88 ■Si.. Dw sans I. _ . BENNIB’Sj SEEDS
Cor. Adelaide end Jarria Sto. TORONTO

i

RENNIES SEEDSRaising Poultry
i
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The Spice of Life, SAVE-THE-HORSEA young girl who was paying a visit 
to an aunt, cams to tea very late one 
afternoon.

\,V (Trade Mark Registered)c "Where in the world have 
you been?" asked her aunt.

“In the hammock all the afternoon," 
replied the girl, "with my beloved Robert 
Browning.”

The aunt eyed her sternly, 
of any more such scandalous proceed
ings," she said, "I shall certainly write 
to your mother I"

;•.
4 -V -ra-y.

BOOKs i: rt"If I hear*
ko

FREEV» m iill 5!i

% HIGH SPEED.
The old mountaineer, who was stand

ing on the corner of the main street in 
a certain little Kentucky town, had never 

an automobile.
When. a good-sized touring - car Came 

rushing up the street at about thirty 
miles an hour and slowed down lust 
«sough tp take the corner on two wheels, 
his astonishment was extreme.

The old fellow watched the disappear
ing car with bulging eyes and open 
mouth. Then, turning to a bystander, 
he remarked solemnly :

"The horses must sho'ly ha* been 
travelling some when they got loose from 
that gen

Tleri's 
a sire

Do not waste time talking' to neighbors, 
lamenting hard luck and listening to a lot 
of contradictory advice that in the end 
does not amount to anything. Just go 
right at it and cure the horse as quickly 
as possible; get hi 
and earn again.

/;
Ffl/Hi i v
I

mina condition to workslut r

V It Is Economy FromfThe Word Go 
To Get A Permanent Cure.ii

Because the primers are 
sensitive and sure-fire, the 
velocity is uniform and 
the pattern close, you can 
depend at all times upon

I
Florence»Me, N. B,, October 2, 1913. 

Troy Chemical Co,, Toronto, Ont. 
bottle of Save-The-Hor«e on a bone spavin 
few years ago and completely cured it. If you

ure, et . 1<t e b<... . Iron yoi
Yours truly, H. M. Estey.

Windner, N. S.. October 17. 1913.
Troy Chemical Co., Toronto, Ont. I am writing 
after a long time to thank you for curing my horse, 

of ringbone, with swelling of the tendon 
is not bem lame for a year and is all right.

Yours truly, R. H. Canavan.

WB ORIGINATED the plan of treating 
Under Signed Contract to Return 
If Remedy Balia. You risk nothing by

writing; It wilt cost you nothing for advice and
there will be no string to ft.
ACR LATEST Save-The-Horae BOOK is our 
* ' 18 years’ Discoveries — Treating Every
Kind — Ringbone — Tboropin — SPAVIN — and 
ALL—Shoulder, Knee. Ankle, Hoof and Tendon 
Visease—Tells How to Test for Spavin; how to 

re and treat 58 forme$of LAMENESS— 
Illustrated.

Bat write and we will send our —BOOK— 
Sample Contract and Advice- -ALL FREE to 
(Horse Owneis and Managers—Only).

I used oneevery a

shell !» carriage I” at mice.

POOR POODLE.
In a saloon railway carriage eat an 

extravagantly-dreeaed y 
derly holding e very email poodle.

am very aorry, but you can't have your 
It'e against the rulee." "I 

shall hold him In my lap all the way," 
he will disturb no

Dominion Ammunition «fife
TT UesEttuiaktiMb "HT

ten- He

" said the ticket

dog
MiOnly the very best powders, shot and wade are used, and the loading la done with care 

precision. Every shell Is guaranteed to be absolutely perfect.
Loaded with black or smokeless powders and made In every gauge.

In Canada for Caaadlana, and sold by lending dealers everywhere. Your 
nkm duck load#—SX drama of bulk or 26 grains ef dense powder, and

and replied. "
" "That 

the, inspector, 
luggage-van. 
lor yon."

dealer ride In the"Doga
rn fasten him up all right 

"Don't you touch 
loir,!" «aid the young 
'T will trust him to no one !”—end 
with Indignant 
luggage-van, tied 
turned. An

IX No. 4 chilled shot.
DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

(black powder).
dog.

excitedly.Ask for Imperial. Soverelga. Regal (smokeless) or Crown

4 went to the 
her dog, and ra

the in-

..
TIF- I Inter.es

him,
“Will you tell 
right ?” "I

politely, "but you tied him to a 
I trunk, and he waa thrown out with it at 
I the last stopping place I"

if my dog is all 
very aorry," eaid the

•■•Ji

TROY CHEMICAL CO.untïï you havensed 
mmciorlan^^^^*

em a

n
lell (kseoesae). no eder, —ok. oc I

148 Van Horn St, :: ü Toronto, Ont., 
also Binghamton, N.Y.to

Druggists «verrywheie sell Save-The-Horae 
WTflH CONTRACT, or we will send by Pared 

Post or Exprès» paid.In the "upper ewd" ef Pike County, 
Pennsylvania, there la a 
noted for

AGENTS
WANTED

who la so 
hie conversational abilities, 

aaya a writer in the Boston Herald, that 
his acquaintance# avoid giving him un-rttoryII $1000.00 Reward

win be given b •II tamp equal to i 
t»n« oLoawrgjvw. In our

necessary opportunltlee to talk.

Ï55 MeRSsE

■ssnsa*to tbs world !£■ One cold morning this man rode up to 
a hotel In the neighborhood just aa the 
guests were finishing breakfast. He die- 
mo un ted, walked In, saluted the land
lord In hi» usual loud tones, and declared 
that he waa so cold that he could hard
ly talk.

Just then a nervous traveller who waa 
present stepped up to the landlord, and 
taking him by the coat, said :

"Mr. L., have my horee brought aa 
soon aa possible."

"What Is the matter, my dear sir?" 
inquired the anxious landlord. "Has 
anything happened 1"
-^"Nothing, nothing.! Only I want to 
get away from here before that man 
thaws."

»»U

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 
1 buy horses. But it's cosily if you lose
■ the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
1 Spavin. Cure handy. For thirty-five 
1 years has proved it the safe, reliable 
1 remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring-
■ bone, bony growths and lameness 
S from many causes.

how *»■
■Aims LAW CO.. 744

is sold by druggists everywhere at $1 a 
bottle,6 1 sittles for $5. Get a free copy of 
our bciok "A Treatise on the Horse' ’ at your 
druggist’s or write us. 85
Dr. 8. J. KENDALL CO- Enoshnrn Faite, Vb

THE POET'S PLEA.
It waa all over. They were In the car

riage at last, man and wile, driving back 
to the wedding breakfast. But sudden
ly, without warning, the youthful bride 
buret into heartrending uoba.

“Oh-o !" she cried. "Ob-o t Oh-o !"
“My dearest dear 1” breathed the new- 

made hubby. "Why does my pet weep 
ao on her wedding-day ? Tell her hubeie- 
wubsie all about it, then l"

And, with her head on his shoulder, 
the little wife faltered out at last :

"Marmaduke, I've hidden something 
from you. I've not told you all. Alaa l 
What shall I do 7"

Marmaduke’s heart stood still for what 
seemed to him a century, but was. In 
reality, a second; then :

"Tell me"—and his voice was hoarse— 
"tell me what you mean at once I I 
eannot bear the auspense l”

"I c-cannot e-cook I" sobbed the little 
wife.

“Oh. lovey, is that all 7” the young 
man cried, as his heart-beats slowed to 
normal time. "You frightened me l 
But .worry not, I a* a poet, and there 
will be precious little to cook 1"

FOR
SICK HORSES

Very Special Offer
On receipt of 15c. in stamps, we fwiB 
to you, one LARGE SIZE box of “N.S.F. 
Condition Powders”, give it a trial, small 

cost and big to
Consultation per letter. Free of Charge, 
with our veterinary doctor, for any diseases.

mailBRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE National Stock Food Co.,

OTTAWA, ONT.
Gold Leaf,” “Silver Leaf” and “Maple Leaf.” 

A BETTER DAY’S WORK FOR YOUR BINDER.
Writ# for our agency proposition.

Brands: “Gilt Edge,
SCALED IT.

Mrs. Robinson—“And were you up the 
Rhine 7”

Mrs. De Jones—"I should think ao; 
right to the very top. What a splendid 
view there la from the summit I"

Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.JANUARY 1, 1914 2»

TO be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion 
A amongst a heap of worthless advice is a great 

power, truly.

We pick out the grain and hold it up for your 
observation, when we tell you that EDDY’S WARES 
are the most reliable and the best, representing as 
they do, over 60 years' experience.

It is for you to benefit by this advice, and insist every time 
upon having none but EDDY’S.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY
Makers of Matches, Flbreware Articles,

Paper and Paper Bags
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rivd^QrlaUc Imported and Canadian-bred—With over 25 head 
X/iJUCOUOlCOy to select from, I can supply, in either imported or 
Canadian-bred, brood mares, fillies, stallions and rolls.

Let me know your wants. L.-D. 'Phone. R. B. PINKERTON, Essex, Ont.

CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED STALLIONS
, v AND FILLIES
In the modem Clydesdale there must be big else, draft character, quality at the 

ground, and straight clean action. Come and see what I have with the above requi
sites In both Stallions and Fillies, also one French Coach Stallion.
JAMES TORRANCE MARKHAM. ONT . O TR : LOCUST HILL. C.P.R

Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Fillies
Seven ♦-year-olds and two 8-year-olds with an average weight of 1780 lbs. all of them safe In foal, 
well matched puirs. have been in Canada ever a year and In 6ne condition. Choicely bred, a 
class quality lot. L. J. C. BULL. BRAMPTON. ONT. IMount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys SiH
•V WSB ion or Ally, or something that has won and can win again In Hackney —«iHqs^ or Mile*, 

visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Que. T. B. MACAULAY, Propriété*
WB________________________________E- WATSON. Manager. Hudson Hel«btsVOu*.

BREEDING * 
QUALITY CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES

My fall Importation of Clydesdale Stallions and FUlles are new In my stables; there never was ■

«stir1" eæ*»aîï&£”
Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.

To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say ear 1913 Importation 1s home, and we 
have some of the beet show material In this country. More rise, more style; more 
quality, more character and better breeding than ever before. In both stallions and flllWs 
JOHN A. BOAG A SON, Queensvllle, Ont. Electric Cars every hour.

*
for 1913 are now In our stables, 
and comprise a lot. that, for 
breeding, quality and else, are 
difficult to excel.

Gatineau Pt., near Ottawa, Que.

le^taïTof Clydt
BARBER BROS.,

Free-Farm Account Book
*~SL Ie?'

BICKMORE’S 
BALL CUR*

«h

« •to. to
*

FIRM s^isstossttsSss ;
HeesstHeeMWIen. Bead jmraau* —

1er

Blakmmra9»by •siS9 WIWSATt CHSHieâL CO.,iusu
ee.
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iShip your LIVE STOCK to the eld Ira of

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc. I
EAST BUFFALO, N. Y. F

1, Live Stock fWrite lorim
Paid-In Capital. $199.999

]
Imported Percherons, Clydes and Sure*

4
My 1813 importation from France and Scotland are now in my rtnl 
If you want the best in Percheron», Clydesdales and Shire stallions 
fillies, come and see my offering; 30 head to select from. Abo Hackneys 
and French Coach stallion». I have all ages of best breeding and high
est quality, and the prices are low.

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec
I
c

* 4 l

CLYDESDALES - Stallions and Fillies i
<WE have again landed at oer stables a lari» and amice collection of Clyde StaMene 1 

and FOI lei of strictly high-daw show calibre. We never had a lot that iwniti a* « 
to the standard of this lot. Mg. flashy quality; dew. straight action and hied la the I 
purple. We can supply winners In any company. Write as.

Columbus P. O. 1

<

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrde, C.P.R. Long Distance *]

]

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS, Imp. i

i1 sold more homes Uut year than any other Canadian JlrngorMr^Why?
termaare the beit obtainable. This year I have 90 head to choow from and thdr 
breeding, aise, quality, character and action are at the top ef all others. Clydwdslw. | 

^^B and Percheron», stallion» and fillies.

T. H. HASSARD

ÎÏS I

Markham, G.T.R., Locust Hill, C.PJL

CLYDESDALES r“SS285B8?* 1
For this mason's trade we have Clyde Stallions and FlUlea that were ep to champion- 

honors lu Scotland, and the ant honore le Canada. Breeding characters, qaalhy 
action unmrpasmd. Visit our bam» If yoa want the beet.

ROBERT NESS A SON.* •hip
and

I
HOWICK. QUI

Imp. CLYDESDALES & PERCHERONS, Imp.
Until my new Importation arrive. In December I can 

above breed* than any man In Canada. Ton Horae», with 
There are none better, come and «ee them.

give better vaine In etalllow 
flashy quality, royally bred.

T. J. BERRY, Heneall, Ont.

Gossip.
It might he of Interest to our renders 

to know that while exhibiting In
Chicago, Robert McEwen, of Byron. Oat.. 
vial tad the Aberdeen - Angus 
Judge Goodwin, John Bvana, and 8taa- 

He waa greatly pie 
with the choice lot of breeding cows, 
the stock bull In une in the herd of Mr. 
Pierce, at Creeton. end the 
Chicago champions and grand champion* 
that have come from this herd show 
what thin stock to producing. Mr. Mo- 

made a selection of fourteen 
sad a thirteen - months - old bull 

thin herd, 
states, to one of the beet Prince Albert 

ever aired, and the heifers are the 
of hto young herd of thirty calves 

and junior yearlings, representing 
families aa the K. Prides, Pride of Aber-

ot

ley R. Pierce.

of

The bull, Mr. Pierce

Thin ha» beenand Blackbirds, 
a very expensive addition to the Allows, 

herd, and aa these young he Here 
go right Into the breeding herd there, I

thinlooking for marked results 
blood.of

Very prominent among the leading 
breeders of Berkshire hogs In Ontario to 
Adam Thompson, of Shakespeare, Ont. 
For many years Mr. Thompson haa ex
hibited hto Berkahlree at Toronto, Lon
don. and Guelph, and always with pro
nounced
creditable from the fact that lor a great 
number of years the Berkahlree have 
out In very large number», showing great 
quality and fitting, and have made de
cidedly the beat ehowing of any of the 
pure breeds. Again, at the recent Guelph 
■how, in * very strong exhibit, they 
the lion'e share of the awards. The 
breeding sows are practically all of the 
superior Highclere and Sally strains, and 
range In weight from 600 to 600 lbe., 
*11 of them winners and champions, and 
daughters of winners and champions. 
The stock boars In use are Goldy Cote 
Clipper (Imp.) 80179, Premier Baron 
27367," and Oliver's Hero 22247, a trio 
hard to duplicate in any herd. High- 
class breeding stock is always lor sale, 
of any age nnd either sex. Mr. Thomp
son has also an exceptionally choice 
flock of Leicester sheep for sale, of which 
are some exceptionally nice shearling 

See the advertisement in this 
, and irrite Mr. Thompson for fur

ther particulars.

which to all the more

J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont., writes that 
his herd of Shorthorn cattle came Into 
the barns in good condition considering 
that the calves all ran out with their 
dams until the first big snowstorm. 
Grass was short in June and July, but 
fall feed was fairly good. Sales have 
been satisfactory this year, especially of 
bulls. They are all sold out up to May 
bull calves, and have a tempting offer 
on one of these. He is one of the best 
lean bull calves seen this year. The 
following parties have bought bulls from 
the Manor Farm : Chris. Hodgin, Dela
ware, a good young bull, raised at the 
Manor Farm, and purchased at Noel Gib
son's sale last spring. J. A. Robson. 
Bad Axe, Mich.; H. Black, Allenford; 
John Park, Lucan; W. A. Galbraith, Iona 
Station (Mr. Gibson has had several en
quiries for bulls from parties who have 
seen this bull); Arthur Simpson. Mores- 
ville; Wm. See, Maple Lodge; J. J. Wash
ington, Auburn; Marley Bros., Brindsley. 
In females, besides a few sold locally, 
two heifers went to Wyoming, U. S. A., 
and one heifer to Mr. Cummarin, Medi
cine Hat, Alta. It will be noticed a 
number of the bulls were sold near home. 
Prices asked for Shorthorns at Mr. Gib
son’s farm are not too high, and seldom 
is such quality stock offered.

TRICKED.
For four consecutive nights the hotel 

proprietor watched his fair, timid guest 
fill her pitcher at the water-tap.

"Madam,'' he said on the fifth night, 
"if you would ring, this would be done 
for you.”

"But where is my bell ?" asked 
lady.

“The bell is beside your bed," replied 
the proprietor.

"That the bell !" she exclaimed. "Why 
the boy told me that was the fire-alarm, 
and that I wasn’t to touch it on any ac
count."

the

tm Ghrm Smti

Gombauft'sCaustic BalsamIs
Eis tattahrc Bit It Csepttiton..

A gate, Speedy sad Poettiv* Core

Pu3&, a*d all tommam trim %avta, 
Ringbone and ether tumors.
Cura, dl akin ftoeasm er 
Thrush, Diphtheria.
Bouches trim Horses or Cattle,

m
•!

The Lawrence-Will

II. PAGE'S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUE

For the care of Spavin». Rtogboee. Cant*. 
WtodgaBa, Capped Hock». Stiatoaar

worm
to
ell

This pre
paration, 
•alike

Ing

le the

in

ti* hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A.
Page A Son. 7 and 9 Y 
K.C. Mailed to any « 
price 81.00.—Canadian 

J. A. JOHNSTON *

Road»
CO., Druggie ta 

Toronto, Out.

SfBlal
■ jgessaratiaaastl»
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Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

2fl5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you want to buy__________ ________ _____
Mare., I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importer» at any landing port. I am 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 year» experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

WO! meet importera at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons. Bri
tain». French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigree». Many years 
experience; best references; Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

Shires and Shorthorns
In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best etuds in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorn* of either sex or age of

JANUFOUNDED 18*THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.30
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Gossip. 95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIALISSMITHFIELD FAT-STOCK SHOW.

At the Smlthfleld Club's winter show 
the first week of December, the cham
pion steer was W. M. Cazalet's red 
bred, John (sire Shorthorn; dam Angus), 
whose weight at 2 years 11 months 1 
week was 17 cwt. 2 qrs. 10 lbs. 
champion heifer and grand champion 
beast of the show was the Duke of Port
land’s Aberdeen-Angue, Beauty of Wel-

iTiii

AMERICAN
CREAM

Z /
cross-

: ÏÏ™ SEPARATOR)1 éwi
The

Tkomands In Use ffiKSMS
your investigating our wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well nude, easy nm- 

easilr cleaned, perfect skimming separator for only SI&SS. Skims
—1« io h-., u.. »~r.. I asy&rassss vA Z£t££,£!3ô'££b2rïïi **
being C. F. Raphael’s cross-bred. Ruth | h s se^MyaMeel and embodies allonr tatest improvements.

Onr Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yon
Our wonderfully lowprices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of
:ribl will utoolth you. Whether your <tairy ta brae or snail. do not fail to sjet our goat o»«. Oar 
richly Illustrated catalog, sent free of chargeas request, la the most c—slcla. elaborate aad expeBuss

ftkm we will make

beck, whose weight at 2 years 9 months I ning. one
from

sATIST1CS prove 
that the majority 
of accidents could 

have been prevented 
by a little forethought

There is no longer 
any excuse for a horse 
floundering or falling 
on icy streets, sustain
ing sprains and bruises, 
perhaps becoming 
permanently or even 
fatally injured.

of Shenlgy (sire Shorthorn; dam Aber
deen-Angus), weight at 2 years 9 months 
8 weeks, 15 cwt., 2 qrs. 16 lbs.

In sheep, the Long - woolled champion, . - _ .
| Write today for oar catalog aad tee fer yenrself what a He^2 I AMmiCAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1200 Bnmbridge, N. Y.

The Short-woolled championship went to 
H. E. Smith's Suffolk wethers, the re
serve being the King’s Southdown*. The 
grand championship went to Smith's 
Suffolk*, with the Leicester» reserve.

In swine, the supreme championship 
went to M. A. Hiecock, crosses between 
the Middle White and the Berkshire. At 
8 months 8 weeks 5 days, the pair seeded 
7 cwt. 1 lb. The reserves were Middle 
Whites.

SHIP US YOUR CREAM
Supply cans and pay all express charges 

within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin, 
Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks, 
warns for full particulars.

Red Tip 
Calks

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANYSHIRES FOR CANADA.
Canada at the moment is looming 

thS official eye of British 
I note that

largely in
agricultural institutions, 
the Shire Horse Society will give the 
following prizes next show season, 1914:

BERLIN, CANADA

Calgary, two gold cups; Toronto, two 
gold cups; Brandon, one gold medal for 
stallions;
Macleod, two silver medals; and Regina, 
two silver medals. mCanada’s Champion Herefords «

the fountain bent; fee yearn my herd have proven their title ae the champion herd of 
Canada. I have always both aeaee for late

L. O. CLIFFORD,

present a safe, easy way 
of sharpening that assures 
absolute safety to horse 
and driver. They are 
easily and quickly adjust
ed and once in will stay in, 
wearing sharper with use.

Do not confuse RED 
TIP calks with imitations. 
Look for and insist upon 
the RID TIP and you will 
get the best. Booklet K 
t-lls why. Send for it.

The Neversllp 
Manufacturing Company 

U. S. Factory, New Brunswick, N.J, 
Canadian Office and Factory 

55* Mae IX Ave.

Winnipeg, two gold medals; I

4 Oshawa, Ontario
for horses duly 

certified by the official veterinary officer 
as sound and free from hereditary dis-

The gold cups are

SHORTHORNSThis pushing of the Shire in Canada 
should please those stay-at-home critics 
who are always “grousing”
Shire Horse Society is not doing suffi
cient tub thumping.

Forshaw A Sons have recently sold to 
T. Rawlinson, a Canadian buyer, eight 
Shire stallions of exceptional size, qual
ity, and good breeding.
Hapton Royal Friar, a colt that won 
first Notts County, and reserve, for 8. 
H. S. gold medal; second Royal Lanca
shire, etc. He is by Marstoke Royal, 
and out of the famous mare. Ash Model, 
that has over 100 firsts to her credit. 
Also Royal Conqueror, by Conqueror
XIX, dam by Southgate Honest Tom, 
wide, deep, and weighty; Stock Exchange, 
that won first at Bassetlaw, and second 
at Blyth, sire Sawtry Harlequin, a

well-built horse; Leyland 
Forest King, a wide, deep, heavy horse, 
by Redlynch Martinet, by Lockinge For
est King, a real show-ring colt; also
Alberta’s Conqueror, by Conqueror XIX, 
a big, slashing horse; Kirkland s Bee- 
chant. by Lockinge Beechmast. also big, 
and well put together; Boss Carlton, by 

of 1913 London 
This is an extra-

“A PLENTY.” I have a wide range for selection in IhartKom bulb and heifers, in 
pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bred and beef type. Dairy bred 

and dairy type^makea pmntto visit my herd

that the

£ MARKDALE, ONTARIOT. L. MERCER,

The Auld Herd ahd Pleasant ValleyThey include

SHORTHORNS
ilii's fur 
ence in 
.M i>

■ sale. Those in- 
invited.

Eden Mills, Ont.

We have females of all ages and of the best Scotch familiesaiesol all ages ana oi tne oesr. -coccn iam 
terested should come and see us. Correspond 

Bell ’phone. Guelph or Rockwood St ns. A. F. & G. ÀMontreal

^ «OTIljBSgaSfeilgof either bulls or females. Gee. Gler & Son» Waldemar R R No. I. Ont. 
WJ L.-D. ’Phone.|T5cra1ches mas-

clever.sive.

4Stock ►DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS
We have for ale, Scotch and English-bred Shorthorn* A few bulls of improved breed
ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch, and heifers of both breed lines.
L.-D. ’Phone

ligiSffissB®
NkrUmiilMla MAStW

■ Write ta far a F». Copy -
■ FLEMING BROS.. Chemists ■
■ PS Chsireh 84. T-ro.to ■
mÊÊÊÊmmÊÊËÊme»~*

G. E. MORDEN & SON, OAKVILLE. ONTARIO
Warmington Boss, 
first-prize winners, 
ordinary big, wide, deep colt, and very 
well built, as is Carlton Leonardo, by

These

one

IShorthoms 2
feeding kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of th.-m bred from the best-milking 
Shorthorns, and the prices of afi are moderate. I have Shropshire nod Cotswol ! rame and ewes atSSSSS”" ROBEOT-’Miffim^T-I^rFvlix'F:: ONTARIOLeonardo, and dam by Burgeon, 

horses have good constitutions, lots of 
bone, are well feathered, and good feet.
rokB» nr« all bv the famous Carlton stud ____ ___
sires, and should do the breed some good | MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
on your side.

The Suffolk
stowed medals for the following Canadian 

Regina, two; Winnipeg, two:
Live-stock Exposition, two; and 

to the International Live-stock Exposi
tion. Chicago, two. The Chairman men
tioned that the Society was in a very 
flourishing condition, having about £1- 
600 to their credit. The Earl of Strad- 
broke wrote that he would be ready to 
give a champion cup, to be held by the 
winner for one year, and to be competed 

he thought the breed 
Lord Strad-

m
OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION

ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, and,’of high-clam type and condition. I ran supply 
young bulls and heifers—Clarets. Roan Ladys. Mildreds, Stamfords, etc, L.-D.-Phone 

F. W. EWING. R. R. No. 1. KLORA. ONTARIO.
Horse Society has be-

shows : 
Alberta Spriighant Shorthorns

Exeter Station. Long-dlatance Telephone. _________________ ___________0Horse & Cattle Insurance
Against Death by Accident or Diaeaae

Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 
Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment's supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
The General Animale Insurance Co. of Canada 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street. Montreal, Que. eIRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS

We are offering just bow some very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class in type and 
quality, bred in the purple; also one right nice yeaning roan bull.

L.-D. phone. JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Out.
rateÈÊln EHL4E iBBAvrr'ohZi.. =«, «

Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. Agents I accented with thanks,
wanted. DR. BELL. V S . Kingston. On, I bought thirty Berkshire pigs

the British Berkshire So-

8 SHorr*o«B g§l$SSSs
Myrtle C.P.Ke£d G$ML * Long-distance ’i

Aberdeen-Angus a°nd ouaHtvF™
this season my offering in young bulls and heifers, 
are toppers every one. Show-ring form and qual
ity and bred from show-winners. T. B. BROAD* 
FOOT, Fergus, Ont.

last year on 
ciety's export certificate.

G. T. BURROWS. When Writing Advertisers Mention “The Advocate.”
London, England.G. T. R. and C. P. R.
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FILLIES
here never was a 
test, and my prim 
». BeU Phone.

Fillies
em safe In foal, 
eiy bred, a 
». ONT. 1

When in
I of a high-dase 
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

32

SIGUNNSBin# Cm,Chronic Cough.
Horae had distemper, end ever since he

W. H. L.
on

has had a bad cough.
Ans.—Give him every morning 1 dram

TVr« H ttts «KM «o oM Ut

m 1 ;m
ted «te» we win not gw.-Mitee

Flemlod*
Spevtn and Utn$[hnn. powdered opium, 1* drams solid extract 

of belladonna, 1 drain camphor, and 30 
grains digitalis, mixed with sufficient oil 
of tar to make plastic, 
paper and administer, or mix with | 
pint cold water and give as a drench. V

y/A
m theMlto «owe tikec~n uaa4

fill*. Tmxyto

or hnviny Rny kind of a retiwlt for or*f 
of A V) ; Q m.sh, tv 111 © for « tree oon of

Fleming1 $ Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Advisee

'ito
1/iRoll in tissue wA 1%VP E f

a :

? ifareas
bl-.ti.k~.
ui™.

Injury to Head.
Colt two years old got her head hurt 

Now she takes fits, throwst l'or this bo»*.•on-linn
>1 KMIMO 

7$ Chorea Mreet, T
a year ago. 
her head up and falls backward, mouth ass*.open, and legs working all the time; 
gets up and trembles. She was on grass 
all summer, and I am feeding her well 
now. but she is very thin and unthrifty,

C. H.
Ane.—There ia pressure upon the brain.

v
wPure Salt is worth buying.

RICE’S PURE SALT hair dry, and etarey.

is all salt. Insist on it.

srocKtfamiRirrcEKno doubt caused by injury to the bones 
North American Chemical Co., Ltd., I of the cranium. It is possible that na

ture may effect a cure, but it is very 
doubtful. All that you can do is keep 

COTSWOLDS, RV.lt K SHIRRS | her as quiet as possible, teed well, and
give tonics, as a dessertspoonful three 

** * times daily of equal parts sulphate of

Ont.

SHORTHORNS, Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy|Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

cows and

E and calves of either \
CotowoMs have ram and ewe lam be

fee sate, la Berk- iron, gentian, ginger, and aux vomica. V

Cough—Fistula—Scratches.
1. Three-year-old heifer sate and milks 

well, and looks well, but has a dry, hard 
cough, especially in the mornings.

GUNNS LIMITED,Shorthorns
Fourteen good young 

12 months old, and 
females. Would

West Toronto, Ontario3. Pour-year-old horse was castrated 
The wound almost heals up 

occasionally, and then breaks out again. 
8. His hind legs are in bad condition;

in June.bulls, from 6 to 
a number of 
appreciate

your enquiry for same.
H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario

4like a bad case of scratches. DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN ONTARIOL. A. C.
The 47th Annal Convention S Winter liiry Exhibition

STRATFORD
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 14 & 15, 1914

Ans.—1. The symptoms strongly indi- 
OAKLAND 45 SHORTHORNS I tuberculosis, for which nothing can

* fceaiM-. females «dmaune Mrain headed hr I *** done- The only means of making a 
Scotch Grey 72092, a lint prise and smipstst» I definite diagnosis is the tuberculin test 
man ball; and Red* Baron 81845, a fine large dark I by a veterinarian. If tubercular, the

-saKSashsfrSS “ ir.rjsrrrsrHm.placed win head a herd. I an operation by a veterinarian. He will
JNO. B HW A SONS, HBNSALL, ONTARIO. | have to be cast and secured, the wound

2ONTARI

S. B. FACEY, President. 
Harrietaville, Ont.

FRANK HERNS. Sec.-Treaa.,SPECIAL RAILWAY 
RATES—COME. London, Ont.

ef

#Shorthorns & Clydesdalesopened up freely, .and all diseased tissue 
It may be that the end of 

I £he cord is diseased, and if so the dis
eased portion must be removed.

3. Give him a purgative of 8 drams 
aloes and 3 drams ginger, 
and dress the legs three times daily with 
a lotion made of 1 ounce each of sul-

Spring Valley Sbertkem I removed.

We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 
13 months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

hull prospects we ei 
Wni sell females 
think we can

A few of the best 
ted. They wil 

too. Visit the herd; 
suit you. Particulars on application. 

•KYLE BROS-, R. R. No. 1. Drumbo, Ontario
Keep dry.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Bell ’Phone.

WOODHOLME SHORTHORNS I Phate ot zlnc “d acetate °» lead, mixed
■ with 1 pint water. If the skin becomes 

too dry and hard, apply oxide of zinc 
ointment occasionally.

Salem Shorthorns*™;," Lt. 5S
and price to suit any buyer.

I have for sale a most attractive offer
ing in young bulla and young females, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind. Write me your 
wants. G. M. FORSYTH 
North Claremont - Ont.

V.

J. A. WATT, Blora, Ont.M iscellaneous.
■ISM MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1713

Shorthorns and Leicesters
I have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale. 

! mostly sited by imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

100 100SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD <Ewe Too Fat for Breeding. I
For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 calves 8 to 14 months 
old; cows and heifers and show material all ages. Herd headed by 3 
high-class imported bulls, all 3 were prizewinners at Toronto this year.

I have a very fat three-year-old ewe 
which has never had lambs.

i
iWould

there be any use breeding her now ? 
Would she have lambs ?

a
■Farm K mile from 

Burlington Junction. MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington, Ont.A. V. C. c
i:Ans.—Quite likely this owe will be too 

fat to breed successfully, but she might 
still be constitutionally fitted to produce 
lambs.
it would be well to subject her to ad
versity for a while previous to mating, 
but unless she be an exceptionally good 
sheep, it would pay better to sell her 
and buy a breeding ewe.

fShorthorns For Sale SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE I
8 head from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which are from Imported dams and aired 

choicely bred bulla, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
Shropshire and Cotswold ewes bred to Imported rams.

BLAIRGOWRIE FARM JOHN MILLER, Jr„ ASHBURN, ONT.

3 yearling bulls of the right kind. 3 high-class 
tard headers, 12 months, one from imp. cow 4 bull 
calves, also you 
willUng strains
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

If you thought of breeding her. 1
1
2ng cows and heifers, some good
s

Brampton Jerseys We are doing the 
nesa we ever did, 
our old customers; young bulls

»»ete^^S^yWÆ. B- H. Bull & Son, BramptonTOnL

busi-largest
chieflyShorthorns & Leicester» 

Present offering: A number 
of good heifers and young cows, with calf at foot, 
from good milking families. A few ram lambs and a 
choice lot of shearling ewes, now bred to imp. ram. 
W. A. Douglas, R.R. No. 2. Caledonia. Ont.

y withSpruce Lodge HOTitle Deeds.
I bought a farm twelve years ago, 

made payment, and gave mortgage for 
balance, which I have paid off. All the 
papers I have to this transaction are

Te
«

Then! 
sale, a 
the lot 
lars at

Ayrshires & Yorkshires—Bulls for service of different 
ages; females all ages. Cal-

for production and type. A few pigs of either sex ready* to '’shi’p86***' AU bfed
ALEX HUME & COMPAMY,

For high- 
class Ayr

shires, write us or come and see them. We can 
sell matured cows, heifers, heifer calves, all bull 
calves are sold. Prices right. L.- D. Phone.

W. H. FURBER. COBOURG, ONT.

Dunganon Ayrshires
receipts for the payments of interest and 
principal and the mortgage, bearing the 
registry stamp that the mortgage 
duly registered; and also stamp of dis
charge of mortgage, 
deed, or copy of deed, or are the above 
all I should have ?

CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No. 3. Nln.wag

______________________________  JAMES BEGG A SON, R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

High-class Ayrshires-Myo^wa^-
young bull out of a 50-lbs-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
•Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso. Que.

TlShould I have the
Hea

-sfferin
Recon
•butter

H. B.
Ontario.
Ans.—You certainly ought to have the 

de»d of conveyance from the party from 
whom you purchased, and 
duly registered; also all prior deeds, etc., 
relating to the farm, or. at least, certi
fied copies of such prior title 
You should see a solicitor without delay, 
and instruct him to attend to the mat
ter for you.

Royalton Stock Farm HolsteinsDON JERSEYHERD “D R.R. 1
heifers for sale;heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. DUNCAN. DON, ONTARIO 
Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C. N. R.

have same
A number of cows and heifers for sale, bred to Royalton Korndyke Major 

(Imp.) 12937, whose dam gave 111.1 lbs. milk in one day. Am booking 
orders for bull calves from above bull at $25 up, according to 

age and dam. All bulls of serviceable age sold.
E. C. GILBERT, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

1 year 
*t low 
Son, i

Bickmore’s Gall Cure^âïc^
Cures while horse works. Horse book free. WIN
GATE CHEMICAL CO.. 80 Notre Dame St. W, 
Montreal Canada.

papers.

Pleas
Telephone connection R. R. No.

J
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.SHARPLES Make tock and

Poultry Pay Better withs C*EA^U8EFARAT0R Cow has Indigestion.
1. I have a Jersey cow which le sub

ject to Indigestion, 
hay, meal (bran 
meal, and turnips, 
suggest 
cure 7

3. Would you advise feeding meal dry 
or wet to a dairy cow ?

8. Should the
roots, or before or after roots ?

Rs>aiSsffl&She Is fed on alfalfa 
and oats), molasses 

Would you kindly 
a remedy for prevention and

There never has been
question about the 
illencqpf our prod- 
and There never

any

HH i exce
fu.

will be— something 
worth remembering 
when you buy a cream 
separator.

uc
day per health stock around his place. Try it on 
value 26 the poorest-conditioned animal you have and

At a cost of lew than • cent a 
head of stock, it will increase their 
per cent. Permanently cures Colic, Debility, we know you’ll be surprised at the result of 
Worms, Bots and Skin Diseases. Tones up a short treatment. Cattle and hogs fatten 
run-down animals so that they quickly up a month earlier than -witbout it, which 
gain weight and vigor. Increases the yield 
of milch cowl three to five pound» a day, 
besides enriching the quality of the milk.
ROYAL PURPLE 1» nat à food. It fa a eon- Steer» teeated in the «ame way e«tM

more than $1.00 each to pot m prime state 
for market ROYAL PURPLE SPECIFIC 

I and keeps well horses, mares, colte, 
calves, steers, bogs. Sold in packages.

meal be fed on the

4. Would you advise feeding boiled
If go, how

you save a month's feed and a 
’• labor. You can bring six pigs to 

at the cost of $1.60.
flaxseed to a dairy cow ? 
often, and how much per feed 7m the pink of

W. B.
ditloner—the beet ever so’d. If there 
any better we would be making it. It

must be overfeeding that causes indiges- | able» your stock to eat the natural food they
should eat and get the most benefit from It. . , „ ,. „ „
Here Is the advice of all thorough veterln- 60e» alr-tigM tin*. $1.50.

’ I Ear SnH*;e T» som purple poultry. SPECIFIC on Your Hens

Ans.—With this character of fodder, it

& tlon.
in the feeding.
food, except bran and turnips, and If cow 
continues unhealthy, purge with 1| lbs
Epsom salts, and follow with two drams I JeTI cannot

Feed the gi

4»# The cure must be brought about 
Decrease the amount of

good, 
food grown on your own 

You knowI nux vomica and one dram each of sul- .,_____,
I phate of iron and gentian night end | whrtthSi ’ 
I morning.

3. Dry.
I 8. Immaterial. Time Is saved by feed- 
I Ing roots and grain together.
I 4. If you have flaxseed to dispose of,
I you can feed It to the cows, but it is 
I not a usual practice. It* value is beet 
I returned when fed to fattening animals.
I or calves feeding on skim milk.
I quarter to one-half pound per day will 
I be liberal feeding for so nutritive a gMt 
I food.

Do you know that ROY A I. PURPLE POUL- 
coet you and what they TRY SPECIFIC make» ben* lay in winter a* 

will do. well as In summer, and keeps them free from
ROYAL PURPLE fa an aid to thru ne- disease? It does, and helps them over the 
total foods and It you use ft as directed, we <™™W. fa£te|*ç
feed any^of'tbs ronceeUmu offert on toe ™ days. Shouldn’t yoa trj it T We have
----- .4——A —— «4------------ a a—-i- » hundreds of recommendations from all parts

Of the eoxmtry. If ROYAL PURPLE does

Try It Oi a Pooi-CondfiM Animal X 5; ** KTWrTon
* w’il refund your money No matter what

\sr

y Bone
deal One- Ilf there fa a run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of other preparation*, we want 

your farm, see what ROYAL you to give ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY 
SPECIFIC will do for ft. A 60- SPECIFIC a chance to show what it can do 

lasts a cow or horse 70 days, for your poultry—end s 50c package will 
so trifling that no farmer in show you some fine results. Sold in 25c and 
any*

beast on 
PURPLElI

Vrite: TheThe SHARPLES has 
been the universally 
recognized bestsince its 
introduction thirty-two 
.years ago. It is made 
as it should be made, 
regardless of manufac
turing cost, and is sup
plemented by a reputa
tion that# warrants 
conviction in the wis
dom of your purchase.

for having eut-of- SOe packages and $1.60 air-tight tins.
I Pedigree Should go with Animal.
I I attended a dispersion sale of Short- 
I horns last spring, and I bought a three- 
I months-old calf tor $33. I gave my
I note tor him at the time of sale. The I In four days). 60s, by mail 60c.

. I next day I went for the calf, but the I ***** Sweat Uniment for
I boss was away, so I went to the house I U*B*’
I and asked the Mrs. about the pedigree. | gpyal 

• I She got ime a catalogue, and’showed me 
I where hie name appeared, and she also I Disinfectant. In 26c, 60e
I told me that Mr. ----------- waa going to | jiootina. ^
I get some other pedigrees, and that as .
I soon ae he. got them he would send them I
I through the post office to me. I went I JUglf jiPnMi d|QA We will for the asking nur new revised 80-pa«e
I home with the calf, and about a week I B book on common ailments of stock end poultry. Tell*
I ago I wrote and asked him to send me I M M MJf WJÊË how to feed Mght and heavy here,», colts mm, 
I . .. __ . . . . . .. 1 4MB ^■IFr cows, calves, steers, hogs * also now to t:eed and keepI the pedigree. He wrote back and told I poultry so that they lay winter and summer. Cover

that he did not give pedigrees for I lithographed In six colors, showing farm utility birds in their natural colors. This is a book 
anything that was not mentioned in the | that should he in every farmer’s possession. IT'S FREE. Write for yonr cop;y today, 
catalogue, and that I only paid a veal- 
calf price for him. His name appeared 
In the catalogue. What steps will I take 
to procure a pedigree, or will I be 
obliged to get one myself 7 

Ana.—Unless announced at time of sale 
that pedigrees would not accompany ani
mals, each individual sold should be ac
companied with its pedigree. It does 
not matter what price you paid. If the 
animal appeared in the catalogue as a 
pure-bred, and you are unable to secure 
the pedigree, write to the Secretary of 
the Association of which the seller is a 
member, and it will be made right. Dif
ferent breeds have different associations.

WE ALSO SELL
and Herat Purple Mm Killer fmr poultry end 

W/â 25e and 50c, by mail 30c end
forBeyal Purple Ceegh

distemper. (Will any ordinary

Gall Cere for serstehes, 
open sores, eta. 26c and50c. bysprained 

Worm
worm*, also their larvae. 25c,

man 60c. 60c, by mail S Oe and 60c.
Purple
es the Rump Specific for roup, pip,

_JJ|_____ _ typhoid fever, canker, white
diarrhoea, swelled heed, eto, in poultry. 
25c. by maO 30chibitira

TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS5, 1914
ec.-Treae.,

Write for Catalog

THE SHARPLES 
SEPARATOR CO.

West Cheater, Pa., U. S. A.

Winnipeg, Canada 
Toronto, Canada

nt.

t 31

London, CanadaW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.

Fairview Farms HerdJ. N.

ell ’Phone.
Agencies Everywhere Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th out of a daughter of 

Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4 'A% 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR,

tik. Special 
ills, quality

i. Ont.
r.

HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont),

Herd head by 
near dams

lbs. bait in 7 days. His sister, Pontiac Lady Kore- 
has a record of 38.02 lbs, batter In 7 days 
lbs. in 30 days—world’s records when mads 

|We are offering several females bred to this bull 
also a few bull calves. _________ _

J. WJ RICHARDSON,
R. R. NO. 2, Caledonia, Ont.

King Johanna ! 
and sisters, 12 in

Pontiac Komdyke 
all. average 33.77Riverside

Holsteins
100 free price list, 

and express charges, 
as goods received. Held shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs If valuation 
1» net satisfactory. We de not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

•* Ontario 
M. Hallman, Manager, 4 year* with John

SÜÆSîfe G. Hagan, Secy., 7

156.92Stove-Pipe Leaking.
I am having trouble with my flue and 

stovepipes leaking black, eooty liquid. 
Would you tell me what is the cause of 
it, and how to stop it 7

BUS all mail 
same day

>n, Ont.
A SUBSCRIBER.HALLMAN FUR C6 HOLSTEIN CATTLEAns.—Moisture gathers on a chimney 

when a fire is just ( lighted as it does on 
a lamp chimney, and if the area of wall 
in the chimney is comparatively large, 
the accumulation of moisture will be cor
respondingly large. Hence, square flues 
are more efficient than oblong ones that
are usually built on the outside of a | D. c. pLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. 
house, for there is less area of chimney 
wall. Not knowing where your chimney

and sired

BURN. ONT. The Buyer’s Opportunity
We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers we ever 

offered; their breeding and quality is the very choicest, they win be sold worth 
the money. -Don’t wait to write, but come and see them.

Long Distance Phone 247 1

le largest bud- 
d. chiefly with 
re; young bulls 
m sires with
iton. Ont. HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

Ten females, all ages, one bull, 3 years 
old, owned by the David Rife Estate.

The above stock have been placed In my hands for I is situated, it is hard to suggest a rem- 
•ale, and will be sold reasonable to anyone taking I edy, but might say that it is simply 
kSapplyTn0tbee0ldeeParate- t0t PMtiCn" I caused by the condensation of vapor in

the smoke, which comes in contact with 
a surface colder than itself, 
cumulation is most appreciable when the 
fire is just lighted, and diminishes as the 
flue becomes heated.

5E2SÏÏÎ JïMfï S&'SsABSnJ’&SK
choice females all ages and are booking orders for what ball calves will be .voppei during Oe»-.eiub*r. 
j^wfllatoo bay on commission anything in pure-bred or grade^HoUfceins. si^iy^or^aiJ lota.^ ^

vice of different ■ 
i all ages. Cal
yxes. All bred s m t

WM. A. RIFE, lies peler, Ont. 
Nine miles south of Guelph.R. R. No. 3. This ao- BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHERONS

When wanting some right nice Holsteins of any age. workers and bred from worker», 
also young bulls, write me. One four-year-old and one yearling. Percheron stallion* 
for sale; also Buff Orpington cockerels and pullets.

A. MITTLBFEHLDT, Elcho P. O. Smithrill» Station.mThe Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 

•ffering: Bull calves and bulls fit for service, from 
Record of Merit dama with records up to 20 lbs. 
•butter In 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

one yearling, 
ily, for sale. If the chimney Is 

on the outside of the house, a false 
chimney built exterior to the real one, 
leaving an air space between the two, 
will better matters to some extent, 
chimney built up through the center of 
the house usually gives the best satisfac
tion.
than cement.

bornas. Ont. Holstein - Frierians^Sï*’
also. Prices 825 to $75. One with dam’s record, 16.46 butter at two years.

D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

Asteins R.R. No. 6 Ingersoll, Ont.

Glenwood Stock Farm
/ke Major 
booking HOLSTEINS Brick flues are more satisfactory I 

We can only describe the I 
causes of the trouble, hut from the I 
meagre description of your chimney we I 
can not suggest remedy.

Pt H0LSTEINS7‘dTgïïypti BSSM ttESS
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. B. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D.

* yearling bulls for «ale, out of big milking strains; 
■at low figure for quick sale. Thos. B. Car law * 
Bon, Warkworth. Ont. Campbellford Station.

to

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
R. R. No.
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Assessment.
Is there any general rule as to the 

valuing of properties by assessors ? 
have in mind a case where the assess
ment was placed at five times the price, 
at which the property had Just been 
offered for sale, 
pointed out. but the board stuck to their 
decision.

Ontario.
Ans.—The general rule is that real 

property shall be assessed at its actual 
value.

I I
!

• 1 ■ r«:

us their
Raw Fers. WVy »ô« 7®«? W. p*7

si •*»«- _ - ,
end wed mewT ww day gnode IN 

MilKow ef dolUr* ere eeid 
sets seek year. Deal trith a tehatle I 
We aze the largeet ie

tThis injustice was

SUBSCRIBER. Fr
! FREE Bli -

Stray Heifer.
A stray heifer came on my property, 

and after due inquiry and advertising for 
four weeks, I find no owner. Please 
publish the law on stray cattle, and what 
is to be done with them when you can 
find no owner ?

Ontario.
Ans.—You may deliver the animal to 

the local pound-keeper; or, it may be 
that you are still in a position to take 
the alternative steps provided for by 
Sec. 8 and subsequent sections, of The 
Pounds Act. We cannot tell this from 
your statement of what you have already 
done. Moreover, the provisions of the 
Act are lengthy and elaborate, and we 
think we cannot do better than direct 
you to it. It is to be found in the 
Ontario Statutes of 1912, at page 673.

HUlAirS TMPPOtS GUIDEi

■ad An to trap, U* lad trap- to w 
valuable (acts eoscwrmieg the

%

TlM Ip-to-the* 
RSOLLTK-A

1JOHN HALLAM, Limited
ÎuiS2*.«£ TORONTO

St
FtHICKMAN & SCRUBY
ba

•PExporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all Description*.

We aie the only fins in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan

ce
Ol
EiHu kman started this business seven years ago. he 

did not know a single foreign breeder. This year we have exported more stock to order than any 
firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 

The frequency with which we buy stock 
English breeders means that we can do 

business with them on more favourable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, er mutton breeds of sheep without first getting 
fall particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

Wild Peppcrgrass.
Will you please let me knew the name 

of the inclosed weed, and its nature. I 
purchased a bushel of alsike the spring 
of 1912, and found last spring that I 
was seeded down with weeds and trefoil. 
This seed was supposed to be alsike, 
with red clover in it. Seed was pur
chased from a farmer. What is the law 
on selling such seed? There were a lot 
of other weeds as well. E. B.

se

at
f

hiCattle and Sheep Labels
> “SHIP YOURPrice dox. Fifty tags 

75c. *2.00
Sire

Cattle...........
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sixes with name and address and 

numbers; sheep or hog sise, name and numbers. 
Get your neghbours to order with you and get 
better rate. Circular and sample mailed free.

Bowmanville. Ontario

arRAns.—This weed is wild peppergrass. 
Plants which grow from seed in the 
spring will not survive the winter, but

1.50 s<1.00 j§

those that spring up in the fall wi'.l live 
over and give some trouble the follow
ing year. If you have one cut of hay 
from the field, you can afford to break 
it. up. If possible, put the manure made 
from such hay back into the same field, 
and put it into corn or other hoed crop. 
Hoed

m
F. G. JAMES,

mmm SiALLOWAY LODGE o:To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest lease in CanadaABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

COLLIE DOGS crop for two consecutive years 
should practically clean up the field. It
is not one of the worst weeds, but wjll j CARTER & CO
soon overrun a farm if allowed to go.
All seed must be sold under a certain

We pay Express and Postage Charges. Prompt Returns.
84 Front St. E., TorontoAnyone wishing a choice young Angus bull should 

write at once. My Chicago winning herd bull. 
Blackbird Beverly, also for sale.
Robt. McBwen, Maple Villa Oxford Downs and YorkshiresByron, Ont. Near London.

grade, and by writing G. H. Clark, Seed 
Commissioner, Ottawa, you can get a 
copy of the Seed Control Act free of 
charge, and need pay no postage on your 
letter.

hiFarebsa Oxfords & Hampshires This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order j ■ 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of all ages.

m
The Oldest Established Flock In America

We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewes. Being now bred to oui imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Arkell, Ontario
Phone Guelph 240-2

fr
N

y$ÉS
Long-distance ’phone

>Materials for Silo. J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.As I purpose building a cement silo 
next summer, I would like to know how 
many cords of stone; how many yards 
of sand, and how many barrels of cement 
it will take for one 16 x 30 feet, and 12 
inches at the base, tapering to 5 or 6 
inches at the top ? Would it be wise to 
use some small field stones to fill in ? 
Is it necessary to reinforce it with wire, 
and if so, what kind would you use ? 
About how much should it cost alto
gether ?

Bradford or Beeton stations

Shropshire EWEs-;a-ï^iT’r,;S*0ttrsa
have been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked. 
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Stn. C.P.R.. 3z miles. Pickering Stn. G.T.R., 7 miles.

Oxford Downs choice ram and ewe 
lambs from prize-win- 

sing stock $10. $12 each, also yearling rams and 
------ at close prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ra
0W. A. BRYANT, R.R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESOxford Down Sheep Shorthorn Cat
tle, Yorkshire

Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Bueno Vista Farm

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Sud Jan Tormdot. 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
H. M. VANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer, Calnsvllle P. O. I»angford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

r
m

$5
Harrlston. Ont. G. R. P.

Duroc J ersey SwineJ^^^^ÿ
a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey bulk 
11 months, and two bulls. 6 months old, out as 
high-producing da

MacCnmpbell & Sons. Northwood. Ont.

1 have a 
choice lot of 
H am pshlre

belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62. Caledon East. Ont

Himpshire SwineAns.—With a 12-inch base, tapering to 
6 inches at the top, it will require about 
9 cords of gravel and 41 barrels of ce
ment.

HILTON STOCK FARM J
We are sold out of Tamworths, also females in 

Holsteins, but still have some choice bulls for 
•ale. from two to six months, officially 

and right good ones.
Hilton, Ontario

Zms.A floor 2 inches thick will re-
(backed

R. O. MORROW & SON,
Brighton Sta. ’Phone.

quire one-quarter of a cord of gravel and 
one barrel of cement, 
of the foundation

Have a choice lot of sows in pig 
Boars ready for service and young 
pigs of both sexes supplied not akin 

at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported, or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call H. J DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R.

Large White YorkshiresThe requirements
will vary with the

strength of the one you establish, 
few cobble-stones might be put in. mak
ing sure that no stone comes nearer than 
two inches to the *nner or outer surface. 
Barbed wire is

Pine Grove Yorkshires
Bred from prize-winning stock of England and Can- 

Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs akin, to offer at reasonable prices 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston & 
Son. Streetsville, Ont.

A
ada.

Shorthorns and Tamworths
bred from the prize-winning 

herds of England. Have two choice young bulls for 
sale 10 months old. out of large deep-milking cows 
and also some choice cows. Tamworths both 
sexes. CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston. Ont.

Clovcrdale Large English Berkshire*
No matter what your needs in Berkshire* may be. 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He it always 
prepared to furnish anything In Berkshire*. Write 
or come and inspect.

Morrlston
the best for reinforce

ment, and the ends should be knotted so 
no slipping can occur, 
about 15 inches apart, and where a door 
intercepts the wire, place an iron vertic
ally in the cement and wind the wire 

A straightened wagon tire 
about four feet long imbedded in the 
cement above each door, will also acid 
strength.
is hard to estimate, but it requires 45 
yards of gravel and 4 2 barrels of 
ment, and this, with the wire, etc., you 
can estimate from your local prices. It 
will total up, however, in the vicinity of 
?200. As a suggestion, we might say 
you would have • a better 
built it 1 1 feet by 35 feet.

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Place the wires C. J. LANG. 

Hampton. Ont.. Durham Co.Both sexes and all ages, from imported stock 
Prices reasonable.

C. A. POWELL ARVA, ONTARIO WOODBURN BERKSHIRES
are founded on the famous old Sally 

t,iS*sXwt strength of bone. We can supply pairs'
Also high-class Cotswolds. rain and ewe
_______________________ E Brien & Son.

Four miles north of London.
around it. noted for big size, length of body and 1 

1 trios not akin. Show stock a specialty* 
lbs. shearlings.
Rld^etown. Ont.

Prize Chester White H?g"LdS>nein
type and quality, bred from winners and champ
ions. Young stock both sex s, any age, reasonable 
prices.
W. E. Wright & Son,

ÉB
The cost of the silo to Tamworths .rX^ZZing ®'„wÜ3S Poland-China

to $50 each; registered. Write for particulars.

you Swine for sale from the
. . champions of Canada; alee

vu ev^ goo<* Chester Whites, and choice young 
Shorthorns of either 
Essex To.

Glanworth P. O., Ont
ce-Yorkshires & Tamwortho 

Gramandyne Stock Farm 
Co., 656 Parkdale Ave., Ottawa, Ontario, 
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths. either sex, an> 
age, bred from prize-winners, none better. Long 
Distance ‘Phone. 3874 Ottawa.

Gramandyne JOHN W. TODD. Corinth. Ont. sex. Prices right.
Geo. Gould. Edstar’s Mills. Out.

BERKSHIRES My Berk-.hires for many years have won 
tile leading prizes at Toronto, London 
and Guelph. Higheleres and Sallys the 

sexes any age. Adam Thompson, 
Shakespeare, P. O. and Stn.

silo if you the best strains of the breed, bothPlease mention yThe Farmer's Advocate.”

à______:

» IIIIurn

TT IS almost impossible to keep a 
I wood shingle roof weather-proof for 

any length of time. Even a slate

G LES make the best and most satis
factory roofing you can buy. the ex
clusive patent interlocking feature en
sures you against any possibility of a 
leak. GALT STEEL SHINGLES are 
wind-proof, water-proof, frost-proof and 
lightning-proof. vTheykcan be laid with 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
and one-sixth the cost_of laying slate.

Write for literature and valuable in
formation NOW. Simply write the one 
word “Roofing” on a postcard, together 
with your name and address.

THE GILT ART METHL CO., Lieited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sta.,'.Winnlpeg,Man.
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:

VALUABLE PREMIUMS
These Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 

for Sending in Bona-fide New Yearly Subscriptions
Accompanied by $1.50 Each.

<1

. I
iri

4
1Present Subscriber» (if not already paid In advance) are expected to send their own renewal for 1914, at the same time as sending in new subscriptions. 

Below ere described some of the premiums which we are offering for procuring new yearly subscriptions to “The Farmer's Advocate ■»"<* Home Magasine” - 1
1

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
BEAUTIFUL DELICATE PATTERN

would retail at from $3.50 to $4.50 per set, depending on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3.00 CASH.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
KNIVES

Manufactured by Joseph Roger»,
Sheffield, England. Jackknife and 
Penknife, both nickel-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured 
specially for “The Farmer's Advo
cate/’ worth, retail, $1.00 each,
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR 
EACH KNIFE.

COMPLETE KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of 
crucible steel. Rubberoid finished. 
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules. All six 
articles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.

SET SCISSORS
One Rfrlf-fthprpnning scissors, one 

embroidery scissors, one buttonhole 
scissors All good quality 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

SET STAGHORN 
CARVERS

First quality steel, with staghorn 
handles and handsome nickel 
mounting. These carvers retail 
from $3.50 to $5.00 per set. TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $3 Cash.

,9
-ITh Z

3
BIBLE

Old and New Testaments in 
beautifully dear, legible 
erences, concordance to 
and new Testaments, 
names of persons, places and sub
jects occurring in the Scriptures. 
Twelve full-page maps; all excellent 
in type and outline. This book is 
of most convenient size, being 7x10 
incheswhen open ; weight, 23 ounces; 
and would sell at regular retail price 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

<1i
; ref-type;

both old mIndex to M
a

, M

“THE VISION
OF HIS FACE”

By Dora Famcomb, writer of
Hope’s Quiet Hour in “The Farm
er’s Advocate," contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in doth with gilt — 
ing. 76c or ONE NEW
SCRIBER.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS

IS 1
SUB-

“ CARMICHAEL”
■msteel. By Anison North—A Canadian 

farm story, bound in doth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: “It is 4n Canto

». far above the ordinary run of fic
tion.” Toronto World says: “Should 
be in all the homes of the people.** 
Cash, $1.00 or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

“IN THE GARDEN
WITH HIM”

A new book by Dora Famcomb, 
marked by the same sweetness 
and spirituality that characterized 
“The Vision of His Face.” Bound 
in doth with gilt lettering. Cash, 
75c or ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Toronto

kshires
\:M

SANITARY KITCHEN 1stance ’phone SET
id 40 home-bred 
-3. These ewes 
at prices asked.
Sham, Ont. 
lies.

Best quality steel; five pieces and 
rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRlBi- SET SCISSORS m

1RES t ■1SIX MONTHS’ CREDITion Totted or.
V guaranteed 

angford Station
rery

Any subscriber may have the 
date on his own label advanced 
6 months for sending us the 
name of one new subscriber and 
$1.50.

>wenty-five seey 
id for fall farnriH 
one Jersey buU, 
ths old. out ol

thwood. Ont.

Z
/

>ig These premises are all 
extra good value, aié excel
lent remuneration for the 
short time necessary in 
securing the required number 
cf new subscribers.

Send for sample 
copies and agent’s 
outfit to-day.

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario
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The Smooth Salesman 
and the Farmer’s 

Safety

Are You a 
Brown or a 
Thompson ?

“Hang 11!“ says 
Farmer Brown, 
“That Lumber

salesman put it all over 
me. Neighbor Thomp
son’s barn is better than 
mine; it’s fireproof, cost 
less, and it certainly took 
less time to build. 
Thompson has his house 
fixed up, too, all fine and 
clean and fireproof inside 
and outside. Mrs. 
Thompson is always 
talking to my wife 
about it.”

I
;

Are you going to let 
yourself be persuaded by 
smooth salesmen? Build
ing is too important and 
costs too much to be lightly 
considered.

What you want is just plain 
mid facts! It costs you nothing 
to get them and you can reason 
your building problems out for 
yourself. You can satisfy your
self as to the best, safest, surest 
and cheapest way to repair, 
improve or erect any building.

We have gone to considerable 
expense to have the cold facts 
about the “Metallic" way of 
building put into book form.

We go even further than this. 
We send you these books FREE 
so that you may use your own 

! judgment in the matter
>v back in 1884 we >rarre»l 

eye to appear ances, j manufartun beet Metal 
safety and the1 future1. Building materials. ..Our‘‘East-

lake’1 Steel Shingles have been 
in use on Canadian roofs ever 
since that time -29 years hard 
service. The first “Metallic" 
roofs laid are as good as new 
to-day—good for another 29 
years or more. Hundreds of 
grain elevators throughout Can
ada are covered with our “East- 
lake" Steel Shingles and “Mani
toba" siding. It's “Safety first” 
with elevators—safety as regards 

, lightning, storms, decay, 
smooth salesman’s talk sells 

grain élévator material—just 
plain hard facts!

! ■

The
Test of 
Time

“Metallic” Build- > 
ing Materials laugh 
at Father Time. 
“Metallic" roofs, sid
ings, fronts, 
ceilings will

\ walls or
last longer X 

than other materials. The 
quality is in the “Metallic” 
lines.1 *

Safety is assured. Fire, light
ning or storms cannot wipe out 
your home or bam.

The "Metallic” way means 
safety to lives, crops, cattle, 
stores and equipment. Many 
disastrous farm fires have been 
started by sparks or lightning. 
Property has been destroyed in 
a few hours which has taken a 
lifetime to accumulate. Is it 
not worth while to have protec
tion when it costs no more?

Read this 
throughThompson was a 

hustler, wide awake, up- 
to-date. He built the 
“Metallic” way with an

So,
. !

Mr.
Farmer, 
Get These
“ Metallic ”
Building Books

“ Metallic ” is the 
modem material 

■ for covering 
buildings.

Any frame build
ing can be made to 
look as good as new 
and safer, too, with 

Metallic” Roofing, 
sides or front.

Our Free Books 
tell you how.

They cost you nothing and ’V
may save you everything. > 
These books are written in 
language, you will have no diffi
culty in understanding every 
word. Our intentions are not to 
pe,r®ua<k you, but to give you 
cold, hard facts. As we have 
said before, it‘e “Safety First” 
and durability next. Make sure 
of the safety and durability of 
your buildings. Our bookswill 
tell you all about the “Metallic” 
way and leave you free to draw 
your own conclusions.

1

Clapboard Siding 
for Instance

Do you know everything 
worth knowing about 
“Metallic” Clapboard? 
That’s the purpose of 
books.— they will tell

fire

> you.
:

It’s Not a Question of “Good 
Enough.” It’s a Question 

of “ the Best ”
^he old-fashioned methods are not

..XK*LLn?,ug^.for y°u- You want 
the best. This particularly applies 

to your buildings. What benefit do 
by having the most modem 
machinery if you risk the

buildings whichare“fi^ traps!^ 
“Metallic” Materials are fire re

tardent, lightning-proof, will stand the 
severest weather and cannot rot or 
decay.

..Wfha.t.far_n}er1> wife nowadays wants 
old-fashioned, dirt-collecting walls and 
ceilings? Housework may be all very 
well, but no woman will refuse to have
«m cIca.”inK burden lightened, 

Metallic ceilings and walk may 
require dusting occasionally, perhaps 
a little soap and water once a year, 
but that s ail. Year in and year out 
they look fresh and clean.

The Smooth Salesman Sells 
Goods, Lots of ’Em. But—

The farmer earns his money by his 
brains and the sweat of his brow 
Hard earned dollars are too precious 
to play with. When they’re spent on
;inJ""glod es "“y are "S”*."

tor generations.

—

ill

Get Free 
X Books 

Now!

N ca;
fruit ofx your

Repair Bills are as bad as 
mortgages. Your time is valu
able, labor costs money. Roofs 
made of wooden shingles rot 
and decay and require repairing 
constantly.

Wooden clapboard sides give 
trouble, they warp and split 
and soak up a lot of paint, 
cause expense and worry, 
k Inside the house plaster 

cracks and falls, pa per strips 
off the walls, ceilings get 

dirty and unsightly.
Repair bills are prac- 

tically unknown to 
x^X those who build 
X$V the “Metallic” 

...................... x&V way.

METALLIC X 
ROOFING 
CO., Limited

KSefisnd Duflerin St».
TORONTO \X

Please send me building \a 
bodes and information which \ 
will help me to save money and 
ensure the safety of my buildings.

I expect to build a..........................

Improve a.................................

Repair a.......................

We make “Eaetlake” Steel 
Shingles, Metallic Siding, 
Corrugated Iron, Metafile 
Celling, Metallic Lath, 
Roof Ornaments, Roof 
Tile, “Halitus” Ventilators, 
Ventilator Piping, Eave 
Trough and Water Piping, 
Valleys, Ridge Material/ 
Weather Vanes, Acheson 
Bam Roof Lights, Corru
gated Steel Granaries.

Name

Address
good

I have marked X through the line I am particularly interested in:

the metallic H00FIN6 company“Eutlaks” Steel Shingles 

Metallic Ceiling Metallic Lath

Corrugated Iron Metallic Siding \\ 

Roof Tile X 
Eave Trough and Water Piping

Acheson Barn Roof Lights

Roof Ornaments
“Halitus" Ventilators Limited

WINNIPEG
Ventilator Piping

Weather Vanes TORONTOValleys Ridge Material
MANUFACTURERS ESTABLISHED 1884

When a Bam Bums
No amount of regrets 
wifi replace it. The 
“Metallic” way—“East- 
lake” Steel Shingles 
and “Metallic • Corru
gated Iron Is the fire
proof, lightning-proof 
and weather-proof way 
of barn-building.

“Safety First”

Now for The Inside 
of Your Home—

Plastered, papered 
wooden walls must take 
â back seat. “Metallic” „ 
ceiling and walls are 
cleaner, safer and last 
more than a lifetime.
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